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MOTHER.'S'milk is Nature!.' foOd' 'fer the ,'�.
b.b�;�en;, bottle-f@d:'babiel' �ie, 't� one

"

'',

that is' fed" at. the:" ireast,
'

Bab� should.-

hav� ·the, .propet tbiDgs' to' eat, �nd hi.
meals on time.' 'A young�c()l��is not' given-,a . wOJ;k
horse'. ·ration. .: Why allow '_ :Utt1e child tfleat at .

._
. " . . . .

table prepared for gr�wn·QP.'.
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CoDifort -and "simpIiCity . should be the

keynote 'of Ba�y's .wardrobe. Phtlu clothes are

better for the baby and for the mother� ,too.· ,Sire
needs to spend otitd�ors, the �xtra" tim� required
i.il:makinlr and caring for ·e�a"otate garments.
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, Protec�.your ,babY' :from �x.pos1ire to di.... �
ease-:-the younger, the <;�d, :the_.eater'th� chances
are that it will'prove' fatal.
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' LittIe -def� in a' little 'baby are easily
remedied. . You' cannot 'restore� .. function that 'is

lost, but yo� can prevent blindness, deafne�, dis
ease, and deformity ill your children.

. ," Is 'you� baby normal? U not, consult

your doctor and see if he cannot be made so.·

'-Dr. Lydia A. De Vilbiss
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.Old·Ben·
,..Big LUmp Coal

-'The fuel of sterling wot1h"
means a clean, warm home
and well cooked food With
it you can' bake, broil, fry,

. stew .and
RICh In H�t roast to per..
Clean &:Brl8ht fectiOn. Ask
StartaQuickly your dealer
HoldaFire for 'Old Ben.
LowCoat It is hard,

clean, and
blight. .It comes in· lUmps
whichmay" easily broken
into any size desired with no
waste. Old Ben burns with
little ash and no clJnkers-a
clean, hot· fire, e8$iI� con
trolled. YouWill.Like·
Old Ben.
Send WI the name or FREE,OUr coal dealerand
receive FREE. a
uieful. attractive Almanac
Calendar. Write for It to

OLD BEN MINING
COR'PO'RATION
1114McCormickBIc:tc..Chlcaao

TBI PLOW IIEII1IQ) TBI DACTO.
II

n. .......n.c..
TheGrandDetourJunlorls the IIgbtest
tractor plow built. yet It Is reinforced
and double-braced wbere otber makes
are weakest. Hitcb aJunioron behlnd '

and watcb your plow troubles vanisb.
Send Cod4I1 for Inf......adoD-nsma IIIze IIIId
mUeof traetor. .

GIAID DETOUR PLOW COIIPAIIY
&tab1Iabed 1831

'1728 .,.,.. Aft. DIlOII. ILL

LET·[R RAIN
1f.)'Ou'W aman<swork 10 do-
wear1bwBrs HSH BRAND
Rm1.X SLICKIR $3.

. 't(1NEIl.A.J TOWDI.CQ Ii '.-

1j! •• I_c;,

.... rlIIIl-.. ·

MAKE YOlJR BIKE
A MOTORCYCLE'

�!,,!!� eon b:r.!l81D1r 01U' A'�
__ 011..." 11T8 ANYBICYCLE. ....

\t��ec$'!riEftQoi�blDlr the SHAW feyota !sor At
&aabmtlllt; MoSOI'Qrol-. all maII:-._l1li4 _ad.baDd._ IIIId up.
•HAW ....UPACTURI..a GOo

..... 140......,....___

PROPER plowing is essential to good Where the lister is to.be used in puti'
farming. No farm -tool is so gen- ting in the crop, it -is even more 1m
erally used as the plow in seed bed portant t..at th� surf� be put in the

preparation, . "and yet," says an eminent best condjtion, than wJiere the groun!i is,
authority, "plowing is ,the least under- to be. plowed, The lister l�ves a ridge:
stood and the most, imperfectlr. per- between the rows that is not turned' at
formed operation in conneetlon With the all. 'This ridge is not' worked until later
preparation of land· for crops." in the season when the crop is being eul- II'Pillage plays an important part in tivated. The use of the disk pulverfzea -

crop production. Without some sort of the surface, at least, of the part leff) itillage profitable crops' cannot be grown. untumed, and the breaking up;of this· I
Nature's tillage- methods are slow, but· space between the. row.s. will be much
none the less SUTe. 'During the winter more' easily accomplished later' by the
season, the frost by its heaving action

.

cultivator. .

on the soil, is preparing it for the seed.
.

The·early -disking of all land that has
.Then there are the earth worms and the not .been fall plowed, is the foundation
action of deep-rooted plants like alfalfa to' the preparation of a suitable seed
and clover. These tend to separate the bed for' corn, kafir, or other similar
soil particles and bring them into a state crops. It should be the first field job of
of cultivation more suitable for other _

the spring. - The ground-will not only be
plants, These methods are too slow, in a

.
more ideal condition for -the seed

however, for man, and tools that will when it Iaplanted, but the work of plow.
accomplish results quickly, must be used. ing or listing will be much easier ",hen
The effect of tillage on plant growth preceded by a careful -dlsking of the sur

was appreciated in .ancient times. In face some weeks in advance, The work
1733 Jethro Tull, an' Englishman, wrote of plowing or listing-is always hard on.
a book called ''New Horse-Hoeing Hus- the tcams, and this lightening of it is a

bandry." This book was based .on the mattcr of considerable importance. More·
theory that fine soil particles wcre aetu- ground can be covered .and it will not be
ally taken up by plants and that tillage so hard on the horses.
was neccssary to make the particles finc This early preparation work is a most
enough. While' this theory was lneor-. . profitable practice, and the returns will
rect, there was no getting around thc almost invariably be more than enough
fact that tillage was 'helpful in making to p'ay' for the cost of the labor.
'plant food available through the eneour

agemcnt or stimulation of the develop
ment of such' conditions. as ·made it easily
soluble.'
The plow and other tillage tools are

used because t�ey bring the soil into
that condition which makcs the plant

. food it contains available. They bring
about 'a more favorable mechanical con
dition so that air can permeate the seed
bed, and so that the roots of the plants
can more, easily distribute themselves,
uniformly 'about the soil particles. The
water-absorbing capacity of the soil is
also increased and weeds are destroyed.
A good seed bed can be much more

easily prepared in a. well plowed field
than' in one where the work is imper
fectly done. The plow must first· of all
tum the soil and completely cover all
manure and trash. It should also thor
oughly pulverize the furrow slice. It is
not enough to simply turn it over. A
pleee of plowing may look fine on top
and still be. a poor job from the stand
point of being in good seed bed condi-
tion. .

No field can be well plowed unless it
has had some previous preparation. The
most carefully designed plow will not
put the whole· furrow slice in seed bed
condition. It CRn be secn from what has
been said·tliat plowing o.f the right' sort
is not as simple a proposition RS many
might thing. In the first place, the soil
itself must be in the right condition
sufficiently moist but neither too wet
nor too dry.. Ground that is plowed too
wet will dry in hard clods, and it may
take several years to overcome the harm-

, ful results. When a furrow is turned
over,_ the BOil should all settle back into
a fine, firm seed bed, free from trash
or air spaces. Where this kind of plow
ing is done the upper two or three inches
can easily be put into proper condition

- with a harrow. If the bottom of the
furrow is full of large open spaces and
the trash that has been turned under
has not been mixed with the soil, no
amount of surface preparation can make
an ideal seed bed. In the course of time
·the settling effect of rains will overcome
this condition, but it may be too late
to give the plant the start it should
have..
On most farms in Eastern Kansas, at

least, fall plowing gives the best advance
preparation for corn or other spring
crops, but if the ground must be pre
pared in the spring for these crops, as
will be the case on many of the farms, it
will require some preparation work in
advance of the plowing or listing, to
secure this ideal seed bed condition.

. _
There will be a large amount of corn
stalks and other rubbish on the surface
of ·the ground. It will takc very care
ful- disking to cut this material up and
mix it with thc soil sufficiently to over
comc the .tendency to havc air spaccs at
the bottom of the furrow sliee.
No work can be done in the early

spring that will pay better than a thor
ough Iap-dlsklng of all land that is to be
put into corn. This work will put the
surface three or four inches into good
seed bed condition, providing it is done
well. When the plowing is done later,
the part of the furrow slice that is
turned to the bottom will have alrcady
been pulverized and the work of the plow
will pulverize the part that is brought to
the' surface. The' harrow will continue
this work, and the final result will be' a
deep, mellow seed bed having no large
open air spaces.

.

Use of Dynamite on Heavy Clay Soils•.
In Bulletin '200' the Kansas Experi

ment Station gives the results of several
years' tests that have been made to learn
the effect of dynamitc on the soil. The
following summary gives the . results
briefly:'

.

These experiments were planned to de-
.

termine the effect of dynamiting on soil,
the yield of crops, thc moisture content
of the soil, nitrate development, the bac
terial flora, the physical condition of the
soil, the leaching 'of salts in alkali soil,

.

and the growth and vitality of fruit
trees. .

The crop planted qn dynamited soil
produced a highcr yield in seven in
stances, while the crop planted on un

dynamited soil produced a higher yield
in four instances, The greatest inerease
in yield on dynamited soil was obtained
at this' station with corn in 1914, when
the dynamited plots produced thirteen'
percent more grain than the undyna
mited plots. At Agra the. dynamited
·plots produced sevcnteen percent less
wheat than the undynamited. In most
instanccs the difference in yield was no
greater than would occur on two areas
of soil similarly treated.

.

Moisture determlnatlons on a series of
nine dynamited and four undynamitied
plots on the OSW(!go S.ilt Loam at Man
hattan, extending over a period of three,
yenra, showed no marked difference in
moisture content of the soil. An average
of all the determinations gave less than
one-half of one percent more moisture in'
the dynamited than in the undynamited
land.
Nitrate determinations on the same

plots extending over the same length of
time showed no greater formation of ni
trates on dynamited than on undyna-
mitcd soil. .

� count of the number of bacteria at
. different distances from the center of
a. dynamitcd area two years after the
dynamiting was done showed a small in.
crease in bacterial content in both the
surface and second foot of soil as the
dynamited area was approached.

.

A study of the effect of dynamite on
the physical condition of heavy, plastic
clay soil showed that the explosionforced out the soil particles at the center
of the dynamite charge into the' pore
spaces. of the soil mass adjoining, thus
producing a cavity sl1r�ou.nded by a hard,
compact mass. The soli, Instead of beingshattered and cracked, was' compactedand p'!ddled,. and left in poorer physicalcondition than before the- dynamiting
was done .

An alkali soil in the Arkansas River
valley �ynamited. in the early spring of
1912, With half sticks of dynamite placedtwa and one-half feet deep at the corners
of fiftcen-foot squares', had not been
niticeably improved by thc fall of 11114.'
However, there had been some

A Ieaehingof the salts from the surrounding soil.
Fruit trees planted on dynamited soil

at this station in the spring of l!H 1
made a slower growth and survived in
smaller..numbers during the dry seasons
following than did trees planted on simi.
lar adjoining soil that had not been
dynamited •

In no instance was there improvement
su.f�icient to pay the expense of dyna.mltmg.

.

Much depends upon the early trainingof .the colts. Teach .them to walk
rapidly as they are being put to work.

Fairest offer ever
made;. U theCaloric
FumacEl is Dot en
tlrely satisfactory
we'U:miake It 10 aQy'.
time wlthiD l;year.

AlikYo1ll"
Dealer or·

Write for Cataloll
. It :roar deal•• does

aoS bandle ,the Calorie
write us for-our 111_

• trated d...erlDtlve cat
aloa. Sent Fne.

Th. Monitor .

SIove .. IUD•• Co.
••• GeltSt.

Clndanld Ohio
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Bntered at &lie '1'0� pod oMce u _41 01_ matter

of 'the farm. A dairy farm, of 320 acres

has been',set aside arid is bei"g conducted

suc�essfully:. as an independent enter

prise. The stiLtion, with its 4,000 .a�res I

0'£ land" has been, inos't" efficiently and
economically farmed cdurring the-past few
y:ears, and 'w'e' feel tljat much credit is
due Mr. Helder for these satisfactory reo

sults; He has been on 'the job week in
and week out, not having taken a real
vacation in eight or ten years.

'

I'
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'MARKETING ORGANIZATION.

A
_
new farmers' organization was

launched in Kansae' Oity recently as a.

result. of a meeting at which fourteen
states wcre represented by farmer dele
gates. This new organization is to�be
known as the National Farmers' Asso·
ciation. Its purpose as set forth in the
first resolution passed, is: "The Na·

I tl.onal Farmers' Association has been or

ganized for the purpose of perfecting-e.
'marketing system which will bring
about an equltable sharing of profits
arising from trading in agriculturaJ
products."
In other resolutions passed it appears

that the, mutual benefits of the producer
and consumer are to be sought, and t�at

DEATH CLAIMS HENRY ·WALLAPE.
Henry Wall�ce, veteran editor of :\Val.

lace's Farmer, died February 22, at Des

Moines, Iowa, without a moment's warn

ing, ae" was approaching eighty years
of 'a:g�; .�lltf his' intellect remained kee.n
and active .to'the last. Mr. Wallace IS

best knowp, 'through' Wa�lace's Farjoer,'
onc.oLthe I,p.a-dhig ·a·gricult'!1r.l!ol;pape�B of
the 'couhtry� 'In .tlIis be haa 'bild' associ
ated with him since its founding, hia

sons, H. O. and John P. Wallace, and
in later ycars a grandson, Henry, A.
,,7allace., , .

This agricultural leader's fame ':has
been nation-wide. He was a mcmber of
.Roosevelt's Country Life Oommlsaion;:
and later was sent, with James Wilson,
on a special mission to the British Isles
for the purpose of studying agricultural
conditions, and especially t4;ln!,-ntry sy�·
terns. There have been' few agricultural
meetings of any consequence -in this

country where Mr. Wallace has not been
asked to speak. He will be remembered

by many Kansans by, an address he gave
some years ago Defore the State. Board
of -i\,griculture meeting, on the subject,
"'.rhl! Farine� and the Railroad." "

,
He -found time, in' spite of his' busy

public .Iife, to render invaluable service
in church ·work. In the weeks'bflfore his
death h� had beim Dusily engaged as

chairman of the' executive committee

plan"ing f,or the big laymen's mission·

lI,l'y"conv,elltion held in 'Des .Moines, and
it was at one of these sessions that he
died. "

.

"Good farming, clear thinking;, 'and
right living" is the motto �enry 'Ya:l,lace
adopted in establishing his farin paprr
twenty·one years ago. In the issue of

February 18, in commenti'ng _on. its

twen�y·first I!-nniv.ersary, he wrote as

foll�:w�:' ":��fI_1S ;�o t�e �u�uJ;'�;'te JDake I!0
boasts or.'promlses, save that we will In
thl! future, as in the Pllst, do our vp.ry
best. When t}1e present edit.or passes
on, it will make no' 'change in the polio
cies or principles for which Wallace's
Farmer stands. We ought to be like the

young man coming 'Of age--"only in the

beginning of our usefulness and power.
We have grown steadily with the growth
of agric�lture in the Middle

,

West. If

adversity 'should fall on agriculture, we

will share in that adversity. We will

grow wit" 'the growth of �ood farming,
ch'ar thinking, right living." .

"Uncle Henry," as he was fal!1i1iarly
and lovingly called by his friends, was a

man of brond sympathies. 'His knowl·

edge of the farm and his intimate ac

qnaintance with the- inner life of farm

pt'ople was such as gave his writings
pi!culiar charm. One; of the most inter

esting and enjoyable fea�u'res of Wal
lace's Farmer has been his series of
"I.etters to Farm

.

Folk," one of which

appeared the week of his dcath. His
editorials have covered a wide range of

sub.iects and have. bp.en a source of }n-
spiration ·to many. .

. �

While there will, be no change in 'the

policies of 'Vallace's Farmer, hi,S many
fril'nds will sadly miss thcse intimate.
personal messages from the grand old
man who' has done so m'uch to. bring
about a better agriculture and a fuller
life for the people of· the 'farm;

3f,JI 3f
.

HELDER LEAVES HAYS.
We regret to' Icarn thlit Gcorge' K.

Helder has resigned as superintenden� of
the' Hays Branch Experimp.nt Stiition.
Mr. Helder has been connccted with, this
station 'f'or the past twelve years; start

ing. in as -bookkeeper soon after'thc work
at Hays WIlS begun. FQr, thc, p'IlSt two
Yl'ars he has been superintendent and
for several years previous was assistant

superintendent. .

" The investigation, work at Hays
greatly �iicreased during tlie' past two

years. Thc problems studied arc thosc

having the greatest practical value to
the farmers of Western Kansas. During
thc past two years the live stock has ,in
cr('ased on the st��i.on farm from �loo
head to ovcr (100. .This increase in live
stock is due to the' policy 'Of the' station

i,n demonstrltting the possibili�ies, of live
stock for' the western part of the ,state.
Mr. Helder has taken a very keen inter·
est in wo,rking out these live stock' prob.
lems. Feeding. trials have, been con.

ducted,to determine the cost of winter

!JIg'breeding cows, using the waste feeds

•
• _ ... • ",- <

;t�

all associ,ations, grange's, -umons, and ". FtrTUltIT:r BOG SHOWS.
.

"

other bodiea-of organize� agricultur.ists '.i;he Abterican. P�land Ohin� R�fd:,
are �lIged to c?�perate.ln t�'e efforj;, to Ass�!tiation llas p�t up $600 to !le ,com-;,.
devel,op a practIcal, marketmg IIystem. ',' peted for at the Topeka ·State F,ai,r nextThe co-operaJ;)on o� the federal an.d-state. ·�.IJ. " �ll(i' �atiQllaJ Du"oo J:�d�y ',.As� �'

"'"

gov�rnment!il .tbl'ou�!t the postofflce a;nd I!ociation is �ffllri,ng $400,. These 'o.f-fem " '"
theIr re8p,ectlv� dep.artments of labo�. ate lor ;futuJlity sllows; and l'equii1e.that '.
co��erce, agnlculture, and others•. 18 ,�onii�a�ion� be, made ajrd the entry fees..

sohel�d. . '.. .
be paid at a stated time in advance. In:

. ActlVe-members�lp -m thiS orgamza·· addition :fo. the money guaranteed b� l
tton has been restricted to those actually. . these record associations the, fair adds
making a living on ·the far�. O. D. Res- '$150 to ,

the futurity prizes O.D Poland

!er of Chanute, Kansas, was elected p�es· O�inas Il:nd $100 to ,the Duroe Jerse.lB. 'J "

Id�n�; L. L. Vro,?man, To�eka, V'I�!l" ,The hqgs' coinpeting in the futurity:. :'�
pres�dent; I. M. Wright, Waukesha" WIS' show cap also enter and compete. in t'be"

consm,. secre�ary; A .. W: Nelson, Bunce- .regular- classes. ,_ '.
ton, MISSOUrI,. treasurer. Thcse shows are big opportunities f.or. ,

�

, :, 3f 'II'
.

�a,nsas hog breeders. J?a�t exp.eri.ence:;::
Now' is the time to select the stalhon has proven that futurity shows are,."

�o use the coming season. Visit your potent factoJ:s in, bringing a bre�"II 'in.to. -.,. <

neighbors and learn which horse in the 'prominence. The only thing to prevent •

community is siring tlle best 'colts. Five the holding of the biggest and best 'sh,ow,
dollars added to' a service fee often adds ever, held in Kansas will be _the· indif-:-
a hundred dollars to the worth of a colt. ference of breeders. .

- '. 1
JI JI JI All nominatfens for the Duroe Jersey ,

f.utur.ity must be made -to the National ._

Duree J�rsey' �ssociation. Peoria, 'TI}', by �, -'. '"
March ,15. Unless twenty herds al'e,

.

'''.

nominated, by that time, .the. show will.. "J'.
not' be held. The Poland Ohina: nomina- -' ,

tions must be made by'Mallch 20 to in-:' '.'
.

s.�re t�e Polapd.China futurity for K_an-
sa!!. ,:!flle secr.�t.ary:, W, l'4" McFa:dden,:',
Union Stock' Yllrds,,· Obica�o" will send,
th.e complete �les on apph��jolli T!l� .

rules fQr the D,lrac Jellsey f1,lturity wel'e:"

,pl'inted in KANSAS FARMER in our. ,iBsue' ;;;�'
of January 21t. "

'.,
"

..

The. time is limited. If we are to· hav� 1
thes.e ,futurity shows, ,breeders mustlg.et� ,

busy. There surely are enough men in
'�

Kansas breeding Poland Chinas and .... ,

Duro� iT.erseYI! to ins1,lre .the "91�lng of,'
,

. tJ11lse futuritr 'sfows, • �ll 't�t. .i8 ,n-eljes. ...

. .saII_�.:J{!_!"t. m,'II! . .J�,,���M\J.eeJ!; f�e; to-._.
." the 8eer�arf'i#:tlie as.�9C1at!Q� lind ,I}tate ,

'

thaj; you ',!ISb.; y,Qur ,hllr.4 -no�ina,tlld ,for
the ,futur,ity. show to b� heJ4 a�: Tqp�ka
t.he .fa,�l of 19.16. ,

In ca1!�, the.,f�t!l!lity
does not 'fill, the fees will be relunded,.

II 3f II
COUNTY AGE'NT RE4L HELP.

,

, -Being 'spoken of 'as tiie' ,icoun'ty' ex
pert" or "county adviser" is a most, Berb
ous handicap to the work of the countY,'
agricultural agent. It seems nl'cessary
again and again to correct tlle impres
sion that the county agent is some young
fellow wl)'o is, }leing scnt around to give
experienced farmers advice on how to
run their business. The real facts are

that nothing 'exists that cannot be im·

proved. Every commu'nity has its' prob.
lems. There is a, best ·way and a� best'
time to do things on the farm, and ;the
combined experience of lill the farmen8
in a neighborhood is far superior to:·the
kilOwledge' of anyone man-no matter
how m:uch he may know or profess to
know. Usually the bp.st men in ,',the
community-those who have succee_ded,
,made money and improvp.d their living
conditions-are those most intereste(i in
thcir own business and who have aljVays

.

b�en eager to learn how to. do things
better. Tliese ilre the people we find

org_anizing county farm bUreal!S an!!, hir
ing good live men to help them ill" co·
ordinating the experience of all and get.
ting into practice the best ,things', in
farming. Ther� must be a desire for· in·
formlttion and those who are opposing
the idea and arguing against it are sbut· -

•

ting themselves off from it real. opppr·
tunity. ,

The county agent plan is business"like
in its operation. and it has been our, 'ab·
serva�ion that here in Kansas the g'ood
coming from the county farm bureau
with its agent has more than paid "for
all it has cost.
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Be careful not to overfeed brood sows

at farrowing time.

, .

II 3f 3f
UDder no circumstances should spoiled

or moldy silage be fed to horses or mules.

Banlts Strongly Support·
Kansas F�rm�r' Dairy Cluh

OVER twenty-five banks have already sent letters or,'
messages endo,rsing th� idea of the Kansas Farmer
Dairy Club and are willing to co-operate by .loaning

money to boys and girls to buy CQws. The 'Wulfekuhler ..

State 'Bank. Leavenworth. offers to loan the necessary
money to at least one,boy or girl in each township in the
county. and others are offering to take care of a number.

These banks are for the dairy club because it fosters
an enterprise that will greatly increase the earning capacity
of many a Kansas farm. Here is what some of them say:

The Bank of Horton says: "Regard the idea as a splen-
did thirig for the state."

.

Exchange State Bank, Kanopolis: "We assure you of
our hearty co-operation. You Cal1 count on us for anything,
that will tend to make Kansas th� foremost dairy state of
the Union."

The Home State Bank. Goffs: "Will be glad to loan

money to one, two, three, or possibly more boys, to buy
cows·and get into the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club."

The Beattie State Bank: "We are for it."
Farmers & Merchants State Bank, Morganville: "Be

lieve you are pushing a proposition that will be a big factor
in increasing the earning capacity of the farms of this as

well as other communities'- Willing to furnish money to

buy orie or more cows for boys and girls of this community."
The Farmers State Bank, Whiting: "Consider this,

bank in."
,

The Home National Bank. Arkansas City: "It is our

intention at all times to help the farmers in this com�unity
as much as possible and especially the younger generation.'"

The Farmers State Bank, Wellington: "GI�d to co

operate with you in the interest of the young farmers."
The Linscott State Bank, Holton: "Believe dairying

is the coming business for this country. Will be glao to
loan money to a dozen good boys and girls to buy a good
dairy cow apiece."

The complete list 'of banks enrolled at date of this
writing is as follows:- The Wulfekuhler State Bank, Leav
enworth; First National Banl{, Pittsburg; Bank of Topeka.
Topeka; Citizens State Bank, EI Dorado; The Peoples Bank,
Pratt; First National Bank, Norton; Bank of Horton, Hor
ton; Citizens State Bank. Marysville; Miller State Bank,
Miller; Exchange State Bank, Kanopolis; State Savings
Bank, Leavenworth; Home State Bank, Goffs; Beattie State

Bank, Beattie; Farmers & Merchants State Bank, Morgan
ville; Farmers -State Bank, Whiting; Home National Bank,
Arkansas City; Emporia State Bank, Emporia; First Na
tional Bank, Washington; Farmers State Bank. Wellington;
Linscott State Bank, Holton; National State Bank of Stock
ton. Stockton; Farmers State Bank, Glasco; The Farmers &
Merchants Bank. Hill City; German-American State Bank,
Topeka.

I!

N. L. Harris, superintendent of the
agricultural college poultry plant, give
little chicks water and hard·boiled eggs
the first day they are fed. The ne�t

day they are startcd on a ration of
cracked corn, cracked wheat, bran, shorts,
and bone mcal, fed dry. When they are

two wccks old, beef. scrap is added to
'this mixture. This is a safe methOd of
feeding and wilJ push the chicks to early
inaturity.

.

3f 3f 3f
Scatter the wood ashes in the garden

and ·orchard. The potash in them will
be beneficial to the plants and trees•..



�ometJ,,;ng For F;ve;.y Farm.- OVl!r{Jow Items From Ot"'" Dej)artme1J-ts i.

IN a recent issue 'we stated' that 'a
four-year-old Pereheron -mare that

. had not been
.

registered was barred
,from the books of the Pereheron Society
of America. .

.
While probably 90 per cent of the Per

cherons are registered in this associa
tion, the American Breeders' and Im
porters' Percheron Registry Company,
the secretary of which- is . John A. Fqr-

. :ney, Plainfield, Ohio, is a, recognized
, fts.sociatlon, "and DI'; C. W. McCampbell,'
secretary, of the State -Live S�Oc1.< Reg-.
illtry Board, states that ,this lissqciati<in:
is doing' business absolutely on the
square ail. far as' bis. observat�olls have
ext:ended. This association has not put
,an a� limit as yet, and the pure-bred

'

mare to which we referred can.be regis"
tered in this company.

•

The National French Draft Associa
tion, of which the secretary ,is C. ,E.

,c. StUbbs of Fairfield, Iowa, is another,
recognized' -association that will accept

. .pure-bred Percherons for registry with-
out reference to age. .

It is to be regretted that there are
several associations registering 'the same

, breed, 'but these are the conditions and
as, long as the records are kept honestly
breeders will continue to patronize them.

. Riding on Work Train.
.

A. A. M., Jefferson County, asks if
:railroads in Kansas are r'equired to carry
paesengera on a work train. He wl\s,
cOmpelled to wait twenty-four hours for
a train to his home townbeeause denied'
tJiis �rivilege. .

.

Radroads in. Kansas are comJ.lelled to
carry passengers on freight tral'!ls .with
the exception of. those devoted exelu-
"sively to'live stock. In our judgment

'" ,tliere is Dot�ng in the law that would
'. eompel them to carry passengers on a·

,

'

,work train. �uch train can hardly be
,

, 'co!lsi!le�ed a public utili'ty. . .

,_,
I .' Such questions should be taken up

.�
. :with the Public Utilities Commission at

. ,. ,the'State House, J'opeka.
Duroc Jersey Hog Record. _

-.

J. E. S.,. Ellsworth County, asks where
he 'l.1!oJl. ob.taln aJlo,ok ,lta..:rillg, th�.pedigree
records of Duroc Jersey ho¥s.

.

r This correspondent is eVIdently a be
ginner in the breeding of pure-bred
Duree Jerseys, lind we would refer 'him,
and other' beginners to the, National
Duroc JeJ;'sey Record Association. The
secretarr's office is at, Peoria; Illinois.

, Forty·mne volumes of the records have
y;" "' 'been published.
"

,.
Alfalfa FeedilJg Rack for Hogs.

, J. E. S., Ellsworth. County; also asks
for instructions on .building a satisfac
tory rack for feedingalfalfa hay to hogs.
Alfalfa 'is very commonly fed fa'hogs

by scattering it on the ground, but this,
is

.

a wasteful method, especially in-
· muddy weather. The finest quality al
falfa hay should always be saved fOI! the
ho� and it is much more economical to
build a rack. for feeding it.

·
" The. bottom of the rack for hogs should
consist of a flat trough about two feet'

,

wide, having 6-inch sides. Slatted sides
about 3 feet high should be used to hold
the hay. These slats should slope in-·
ward, being as wide at the top ,IlS the
trough but about a foot closer together
at the bottom. This gives, a 6-inch
trough along each side to catch and hold

t� .Ieaves tliat shatter as the hay is
being' eaten. Four-inch, boards can be
used for the slats and 'the openin�s be
tween them should be four or five Inches

. wide_
Such ,rack can be made six or eight

1.
I feet long or even longer if desired.

. �rvice Fee for Boar.
An'Ellsworth County hog grower asks·

what is the customary ,charge for serv-
ices of aboar." .

There is no customary eharge because)
the value of the male used would influ
ence the size of the fee. For ordi�ary
pork production, a fair ,fee to allow
would be from $1 to $2, but this would
Ire entirely too small. for valuable breed
� animals, such as are quite often
owned by breeders of pure-bred hogs.

Spring Seeding of Alfalfa.
, T. L., Morris County, asks if it is ad
,visable to' try to seed some alfalfa this.
spring. He is< very anxio�s to get. a.:
fle,d- started to be used In pasturmg
hogs., '

In'this section of the state fall .seed
'ing usually .give� the be�t: resUlts, but

, spring seeding IS practIced by many
,

'

with some degree.()f success. Weeds and
'. grass are th� greatest drawback to

, 0

EXHmlT OF FABM PRODUOTS AT LEAVENWOBTH COUNTY FALL FESTI
VAL, 1915.-sEEDTlME IS AT HAND AND,IF MAN DO� HIS PABT THE
EARTH WILL AGAIN BBING FOBTH ITS INCBEASE IN DUE SEASON

sprlng seeding. They' frequently become
80 thick before the' alfalfa is well estab
lished that they smother out the young
plants.
If the ground to be seeded has been

well cultivated and is not too foul, we
believe under the circumstances our cor

respondent is justified in attempting to
seed in the spring. Since the weeds. are
the greatest disadvantage to spring seed
ing, we would adv.ise preparing the seed,
bed and aowlng-as soon' as danger from
heavy' frost is .past, It would be safer,
however, to risk the 'chance of, some 1i�htfrosts rather than to delay the see1iing
until past the last possible date for a

frost· .to occur. The alfalfa. plant will
stand a light· frost afta,r it has gotten
the .first, two or three, leaves started.
Just as 'it is germinating frost might

, dest�oy: many plants. ' . ,

In spring seeding in Eastern Kansas,
a nurse CI'OP is sometimes used, although
many consider the nurse crop undesir
able under any circumstances. If such.
crop .is used it should.be a light seeding
of either pats or' barley and should be
har'v.ested as a hay crop early in the
season.

.

Early Pasture for Hogs.
L. L. R., Allen County, asks for sugges

tions for early forage for hogs.
This is a most timely question. Grain

is high in price and to produce pork
profitably the greatest possible use
must be made of fora�e crops. Where
there is no alfalfa to be used, depend
ence must be placed upon such crops. as
Dwarf Essex rape, oats, or barley. It
is important to have pasture as early
as posaible and provision should be made
to sow a 'patch of either rape or oats
as soon as possible in the spring.
Rape is a very quick growing plant

and will furnish a large amount of for
age. It is a cool weather plant and can.
be sown-very early in the spring. In
sowing rape alone, the seed bed should
be wcll prepared and the seed sown in
drills two to two and a. half feet wide
if the largest amount of forage is de,
sired. Ordinarily, however, it will be
sown broadcast and either harrowed or

disked into ·the ground. When sown in
drills it will not require more than two
or three pounds of seed to the acre.
When s�wn broadcast at least double
this amount of, seed should be used.
Hogs should not be permitted to graze

on the rape until it is ten or twelve
inches high. If they are turned on when
it is small� than this they are apt to
,destroY many of the plants and it will
not produce as much pasture as it. should.
If the hogs are taken off rape pasture
when they have eaten it to the ground,
it will produce a new growth and can
be pastured off again.
_A combination of rape and oats is an
excellent early spring pasture: They
can either be sown at the same time or
the rape can Ife harrowed in after the
oats are up. This is probably the more
desirable method as the oats can be
seeded with safety even earlier than the
rape. Where rye �as been sown for pas
ture, it is a gqod plan to harrow in some

rape in the spring. This- will come on
and' make feed after the rye has brown
up and become so rank tliat the hogs'
will not eat it. In getting rape seed, be
sure to'get the Dwarf Essex variety.
Vacant feed lots make . an excellent

place to sow rape. It does its best in a

good rich soil, 'and where such lots are
to be vacated .in the spring they can .be
put to no better use than to the grow
mg of rape for hog. pasture.

If this examination 'shows many plantli .

heaved up and a large number <If roots
exposed, 'it will in most cas�s pay to.

. use the roller.
'

Cultivating AlfaJfa. ,

R. T. L., ·Nemaha County, asks if it
will pay to cultivate. atfalfa and how
best to do it.
We believe it will pay as w:ell to culti

vate alfalfa as it: does to cultivate corn
or other crops. The next season a,l-ter
alfalfa has been seeded it may; be given:
a harrowing with an ordinary straight-'
-tootb harrow. After a field has become'
well cstablished it may be cultivated
with a disk, providing care is exercised
in' so setting the disk that it does not
cut off too many of the crowns of the
alfalfa plants. There are tools now
made specially adapted to the 'cultivation.
of alfalfa. These tear IIp the soil be
tween the : plants without cutting off
the crowns. A spring.tooth harrow is a

good tool to use, although it will not go .

in as deep as the regular alfalfa culti-:
vator.

-'

There are a good many advantages to
be gained by the cultivation of this crop.'
The surface soil is certain to become hard
and compact from the trampling of stock,
the machinery that 'is used in harvesting
the crop, and from the beating of the
rain. By cul.tivating the surfaee, this
compact crust is broken up, thus per
mitting the surface .soil to become aerated.
The roots of plants require oxygen, and
alfalfa cannot do its best unless the sur
face is lfept 'open enough so that the
oxygen .ean get into the soil. There are
also numerous insects that deposit their
eggs in the surface layers of' the soil.
Where grasshoppers are abundant, their
numbers can be greatly reduced by giv
ing the alfalfa. field. a good cultivatiqn
early in the spring. If manure has been
scattered, on the field, the cultlvation
.breaks it up and works it'into the soil
so that its effects will be more quickly
apparent on the crop.
It is questionable whether it pay's to

c\lltivafe alfalfa during the summer sea

son, .bub there is little doubt as to the
value of at least the early spring culttva-.'
tion. .

New Crop for Western KanSAS.
H. Willis Smith, of Finney County,

writes us regarding his experience the
past two ycars with some beane he reo,
ceivcd from the Arizona Experiment Sta
tion the spring of 1914. He also ob
tained . some aced of a variety of sweet

Rolling Wheat. corn known as Papigo. .He says:R. W., Dickinson County, asks if roll- "That spring I planted 1/20 acre to.
ing wheat after the frost has left the the beans and 1/20 acre to the Papigoground, is any advantage.

.
sweet corn. We harvested four large

; In seasons when the ground IS left
, shocks of forage from the sweet corn and

very much cracked as a result of the '85 pounds of threshed beans, This sweet
. winter freezing, the winter wheat may corn comes from the Papigo Indians. It·
be seriously injured. The plants- will is a wrinkled variety, and stools verybe heaved out and the roots will be heavily. There were three to fifteen
partially exposed. This is perhaps more stalks from each seed. We have gatheredapt. to, occur where the wheat did not as many as seven good ears and six nub-.
make a good strong growth in the fall bins from one stalk. The stalks of this
and carly winter.' corn in 1915 grew 10 to' 12 feet high.Under such' conditions rolling, if done That year.we gathered a little over four
early in the spring as soon as the frost tons of dry fodder, including the ears,is out of the ground, may be of consid- from an acre grown without irrigation.arable advantage. It presses the earth In the spring the crop was thinned down
firmly about the roots of' the plants, to a single plant every 30 inches in the
closing up the cracks that have been row. .

produced by the heaving action of the "The tepary beans made 85 pounds o£frost. Ground should never be rolled, seed, Lady peas 15 pounds, and the
, however, when it is wet.

. .

.Mexican beans made no' mature seed ..
Rolling winter wheat in the spring at These were all grown on 1/20 acre plotsthe Nebraska ExperilI!ent Station, pro- - side by side, and had exactly the same

duced an average increase of 5.1 bushels care. We got but 5! inches of rain duro
an acre over a period of four years. ing the entire growing season of 1914 •

A careful study of the condition of The tepary beans are good soup beans.
the wheat field at the time the frost They will germinate in' three days if
goes out, should determinewhether it is planted in warm, moist �round, and willdesirable or advistable to roll it or not. germinate with less moisture than any

other seed I have aver planted, with the'
possible exception of the Papigo. sweet
corn and Sudan grass."

GOOD SEED WILL GROW

ASINGLE good' ear of corn is capable of producing ten
, bushels of crop. Why plant seed from an inferior

ear?
..
A good stand' is the first essentlalIn produc

ing a profitable crop of any kind.
.
Two good ears in each

, hill of corn will make. over . eighty. bushels tothe acre.
Many conditions in crop production are beyond man's

con,trol, but he can' be sure he is planting good, clean, ger- ,

mi:r\able seed.
It requires as much plowing, harrowing, and cultivating

to grow a poor crop as a good one. Why not do our part
and plant only seed of known quality and vitality?

Sowing Clover in Wheat.
R. W:, Johnson· 'County, asks if red

clover can be sown in wheat in the
spring. .

.

In that section o'f' the, state very goodcatches of clover can be made by this
method. The seed can either be sown
while the ground is still freezing or 1\

littl� .later and cC!vered by a light har-.
�owmg. A good tIme to sow clover, if it
IS e�pected to cover itself, is to pick out
som� frosty morning when the sudace
of the ground is honey·combed with the
frost., The seed will lodge in these email
cracks an!! crevices and will be covered
when the ground thaws. 'This is a goodmethocl of sowing clover and grass seed
on .meadows. or pastures that need thick-
emng.

'



. By EJw. C. JoArucm,
Kama Stat, Agri.
cultural. Co",g, Befor, _

. �i'iJ' -Stock
. Con.jeren.c,

tptJr .. "n.8. Kan.8••

THERE
are two ways in which live

stock farming may be promoted
. and encouraged on t.enan·t fal'ms;
The' fil'st is to offer special induCIlJ;llents:
to tenants who are willing to handle.

lin! stock of one kind or another. One

menus of doing this is to rent the land

for a term of four or five years at. II.

slirrhtly lower rental than could be se

cl1�ed from a. crop farming tenant. At

the end of the five years the farm.would

be worth so much more because its fer

tility had not been depleted that this

would be worth while.
The second method is more practical

and has been tried by farm owners with

good results. It consists in providing
in the lease for a farming system
whereby a certain per cent of the land

ellch year is to be in hay or pasture.
This of itself might not increase the

live stock on a farm, because the tenant

might wish to sell the hay produced.
If the further provision is made,. how
ever that the hay or pasture WIll all

belo�g to the tenant if used for the

nialntenance of live stock on the farm,
hut if any hay is sold off the farm the

proceeds will be dividcd equally betwecn

the tenant and landlord, then there will

be an inducement to the tenant to feed

the roughage grown. Such a system has

been employed very effectively for many

years by an owner of some fifty far!"s
in Maryland, and there are several m

stanees in Missouri and Kansas where'

similar systems are being used with good
results. Where the tenant has capital
sufficient to buy live stock,' this system
is a good one. But the majority of ten
lints when they start farming for them
selves do not have sufficient capital to
buy adequate live stock. For them, some
other system il;! necessary, and the best

one known at the present time is the so

called stock share system. By the stock
share plan the landlord furnishes the
land and the tenant furnishes the labor

of both man and horses just as he does
under any other system, but the produe
tivo live stock on the place is owned in
common and the receipts are divided

equally. In other words, if there are a.

few beef cows on the place, t�ey are

owned in common by the tenant and the
landlord. If the tenant does not. have
sufllcienb money to buy a half inte�est in

.

the stock, the landlord often supplies the
cows, taking the tenant's note for his
share. The animals are fed from the
feed grown on the place. If any feed is

bought, the tenant and the landlord pay
one-half each, and all profits from stock
sold are divided equally.
Some tenants and some landlords im

mediately will. object to this share'
method of leasing because they are un

able to co-operate. They arc so indi
vidualistie that they cannot accommo

datc themselves to the wishes .or ideas
of anyone else, Such mcn are constitu

tionally unfit for this type of farming
and cannot enter into agreements of this
kind. A great many tenants and land-
101'ds, however, can get together, as is

�hown by the fact that in many sections
III this state such agreements already
nrc in existence, and in IOWR, where a

emeful survey has been made, a third
to a half of the tenants in one section
of the state are farming on the stock
share plan. .

.
.

: STOCK SHARE PLAN INCREASES :fROFlTS. .

.
There are many things that. contrfb

ute to the success of the -stock share

plan of renting.. A much larger capital
I� necessary to farm profitably, and as

th.. average tenant does not have suffi
cient capital to furnish equipment and
at the same time to stock the farm as

heaVily as it- should be, this extra cap
it.nl is supplied when the landlord fur
nishes half the stock or where he fur
nishI's all of the stock and takes the
tenant's note for his share. It has been
<1(,lUonstrated that it is more profitable
to handle a diversified farming system
�\'h�l'e stock is a major enterprise than
It IS to do exclusive crop farming, not
only because of increased crop yields. but
because milch roughage which would
otherwise go to waste can be used
profitably by feeding' it to productive
live stock.

"

.srros, sHilD 46x190 FEET,OPicN ON THE SOUTH, cO�OBETE CARTWAY ON .NORTH SIDE

LAMBS BEING FED ON HEDGE GROVE FARM, OSw:EoO, KANSAS.-THIS FARM HAS TWO

EXTENDiNG FBOM im.o.-FEED BACKS ARE 32 rim .�NG; BUN�ING NORTII AND SOUTH
,

.

. Under the stock share sy�em the fa.rm
owner takes a much greater inter�st in
the farm business and in the upkeep of .

the farm than when he 'rents for cash.
The tenant with small capital is usually
a. young man who does not have the ex

perienee necessary to make the farm
buainess pay as well as if he had more

ex'perlence behind him, but with the land
lord's help and suggestions as needed,
he can handle the farm to better advan

tage than if trying to do it alone. _ The

average farm owner is at the most pro
ductive period of his life bctween 50 and
60 years of age. This is the age at
which many well to do farmers retire._
Their business experience iii very. valu
able and should be used.
Where the' landlord and tenant own

the stock in common, both are interested
in the business management of the farm.
The landlord renting under this plan
usually retires on his own farm or near

at hand and is capable of furnishing
much assistance when needed. Co-opera
tion between tenant and landlord is thus
made possible and it is to the advantage
of both parties.
Where the stock share method is prac

ticed, ·the farm business will usually be- .

come more 'profitable from year to year,
and this is an inducement to both land
lord and tenant to conthiue the relation.,
Under this system the same tenant will
remain much longer in one place. He
will not suffer the losses due to many
moves and will identify himself with

community life. It is the surest method

yet devised 'to do away with the evils
of the.short-lease system.

EVILS OF SHORT-TIME LEASE.

That the short lease system of rent

ing has many evils, all must admit. A
farmer in the Kansas River valley not

forty miles from Topeka, having 200
acres of good bottom land valued at
about $100 per acre, recently gave up
farming because a survey of his business
showed he was barely making 3 per cent
on his investment �nd was getting
nothing for his work. He has rented his

good farm for $5 an acre and has moved
to town, where he is working for wages

br the month, and with the rent from
hIS farm and his wages is making an

easier living than on the farm.
But what is to happen to the renter

who is now farming land? As the owner
· could make it pay only 3 per cent on

the valuation of $100 per acre and the
renter has obligated himself to pay 5

per cent on the same valuation, how is
·

he to come out at the end of the year!
· He has no capital on the interest of
which he may live, so he must make a

living for himself and his family' from
this land. It would seem to be a diffi
cult situation, but this 200-acre farm
can be made to yield a very much

greater income than 3 per cent, or even

5 per cent, on its present valuation.
RENTERS MAKE GOOD LABOR INCOME.

Tilis" ineldent, gives emphasis. to' the
fact that in almost every place where a.

careful survey is made of the buelnesa
, of farming. it is found that the renters
make larger labor incomes than the
owner operators. 'I'his has been found
true in Kansas in the last two years.
It hRS been found true not only in Kan
sas, but ill the adjoining state of Mis
souri, where in 1912 a careful business

survey was made of several townships
in Jackson County. Here the average
labor income for the tenants was $501
per year, whereas the average labor in
come of the owner was only $314. In
vestigations by the Fcderal Department
of Agriculture in Indiana, Illinois, and
Iowa, in 1912, showed that tenants av

eraged $870 labor income and owners

only $408. Apparently then the tenants
must know ho-w to fapu fairly well, as

t'4ey" surpass farm. owners in the amount
which they receive for t}leir labor and..

managerial ability. What is the' ex
planation of these facts?
In some cases the tenants. pay a rent

equivalent to 5 per cent interest on the
investment, as in the particular instance
cited, but usually the amoun� which ,the
landlord receives as rent is less than 5

per ccnt. In Iowa, for instance, the cash
rent rate in 1912 was only 2.2 per cenp
on the valuation. In eertain sections of
Missouri in the same y�ar it was only
3.6 per cent on the valuation, and in

Kansas, as far as the figures show now,
it ranges between 3 and 4 lIer cent on

the valuation. The tenant, as 'a rule.
therefore pays a smaller interest as rent
than the 5 per cent. which capital ought.'
to bring and which is allowed in figur
ing the labor Tneome when the owner

manages his own farm. This is one of
the fundamental reasons why the ten- .

ant's labor income is greater than that
of the-owner, .

Oftentimes the land is overcapitalized,
in other words its valuation is. too high
for the present system of farming. -To
realize 5 per cent interest on "watered
stock" and to make dividends in addi
tion is no easy matter, and when 5 per
cent interest on this capitalization is

deducted, wh!lt remains as labor income
is small indeed. Necessarily, therefore,
the amount paid as rent by the tenants
is less than 5 per cent interest on the.
valuation and probably the rate already
mentioned is as fair a rate as can be
made at the present time.
The owner operator usually spends a

good deal of time in keeping up the re

pairs of' the place, and this .docs not
show at the end of the year in the labor
income. The tenant operator cannot af
ford to spend much time 'in this way. He
devotes practically all of his hours of
labor to productive work. He often
works longer days and more days than
an owner, ana his family 'also oftcn
works harder at productive labor than
the owner's family.
The tenant spends a little less time on

each acre, than ,the owner and also as a

general rule works his horses a little
harder arid a little more efficiently than
the owner. All of these things contrib
ute to making the tenant's labor income

larger than that of the owner.

EFFEOTS OF TENANT SYSTElIl ON FARM.

As far as the tenant himself is con

cerncd, therefore, tenancy is not an un

mitigated evil. In Kansas,' as a rule, he
makes a better income as a tenant than
he would as a hired man, He is his-own

manager, He has a home and usually
is able to support a family, whereas as

a hired hand there is little or no oppor
tunity to have a family and he shifts
from place to place even more than he
does as a tenant. It is recognized, of

course, that there are exceptlons, and
that many tenants in this state get
along. tml�-.witli extreme difficulty. Far-'
ther south the conditions of the tenants
become even more severe because they
work under more difficult regulations.
The evils of tenancy in this state

wh�h have been mentioned so often,
thercfore are not so much of the Plesent
as they are of the future, if the f'eriant

systems most common are continued. It
is not so much the effect of the present
tenancy system upon the individual ten
ant as it is the effect upon the land
itself and the conditions that this will
bring about in the years to come.

COMPARATIVE YIELDS OF OWNERS AND
'

TENANTS.
It is true that the labor income of the

average tenant is greater than that of
the average landlord, but it is also true
that wherever conditions have been care

fully studied,. total crop yield of the

farms run by tenants is smaller than
the total crop yield of farms run by,
owners, The acre yields are usually;
eonsiderably less.. on this point the )e
searches made bythe University of Mis
souri are particularly illuminating, as

the eondltlcns which they describe are

:very .similar to those in Eastem ,and

Southeastern Kansas. The yil}lds of
varrous crops. on owner and tenant farms
as shown by the survey made in Jack
son County, Missouri, appear in the table
below: ,.-

Owner's Tenant's.
Crop. Yield. Yield:

Corn. • ••••••••••••• �.3 32.9
Whea,t••••••••••••'. 18.8 17.4
Oats. • '...... • • • • • • • • • . 33.2 23.4,
Cane. • ••••••• ;.....' 2.5 '2.6 -

Cowpea hay ••••••.. 1.15 .88
The acre yields of all crops but eane ,

on land farmed by owners are larger
than on land farmed by tenants. 'l1he .

effect of this lower yicld 'of .tenant farms
will have on the general economic con

ditions of· a community where tenants
farm from 50 to 60 per cent of the land
as they do 'in many communities in this
part of the state, is difficult to estimate>,.
.In communities where the soil is natur
ally richAnd 'where 'it takes years arid
years for it to become exhausted; the
difference between land farmed by ten
ants and land farmed by owners is'not·
so great and in some communities the
difference is 80 small as to be negligible.
In fact, in the survey made in Indiana, I
Illinois and Iowa. by the Federal De
partment of Agriculture in 1912, it was

found that while
...
the yield was slightly

in favor of the owner. the difference was

very slight. But why should the yields
on' land farmed by owners be greater
than on land farmer 'by tenants Y The
following are some of the reasons:

The equipment used by the tenants
usually is not adequate for handling the

crops so as to bring the largest yields.
In other words, the tenants lack of cap
ital makes it impossible for him to run

the �arm at its maximum producing
capacity,
The tenant usually spends a minimum

amount of work to raise an average crop
rather than the amount of work neces

sary to raise a maximum crop. As his.
time usually is very limited, this often is
a wise procedure as far as he hi�elf
is concerned.

.

,
The pasture land on an owner's farm

is usually considerably greater than that
on a tenant's farm. In other words, the
tenant is more of a crop farmer than
the owner. That there is considerably
less live stock on the average tenant
farm in this state than on farms run by
owners demonstrates a lack of capital
on the part of the tenant. In the county
in Missouri to ,which reference already
has been made, there is one animal unit
-the equivalent of one'mature horse or

!JOw-to. evcry 3.3 crop acres .on taI:1Ds'
operated. by owners and only one -to ev
ery 5;5 crop acres on the farms run by
tenants. More of the crops grown on
the owner farms, therefore, are fed to
live stock, and hence more manure pro
duced to haul out on the 'land. It is
estimated that 16 cents' worth of soil
fertility is sold with each bushel of corn,
while if this is fed' to live stock and the
manure is used, only 5 cents' worth is
lost. The greater number of animals
usually found on the owner's farm ac

counts in large measure for the larger
'yields. When we are able to compare
stock farming tenants with stock farm
owners, as haS been done in Iowa, Indi
aila and Illinois, it will be found that
the difference in acre yields on the land
run by tenants and that run by owners

is very slight indeed, in fact it is so.

(Continued on Page Thirteen)



Grow Vegeta�les For TaliTe ana Buy Fewer Ca.ns at t-A. -Sfore

EVERY farm shoul� naft •. gudea.
·

This garden may vary in size-_ a.uiI.
in the variety 'and �a:lify of. the

products produced in accol'd'ance with
the tastes and ability of the o.w·neD�
but nQ farm is, complete wlthCMd, some'
lort; of s. gudell An, ideal kitchen
pria" whether it· be on II;. farm or on. a,

.

. eity Iat. is one: that. furnislies a. d'esi;r·
able' ftrie� .�f �J&.- <lu8l11fy poduei..
eon�'� the seasolt.. .

0. tile &:na tile need of this: kitcben
pr_ itt, IIUlBt· 1II'1�t, The, farm house
wife does: noti· ha:ve.' a, handy jp'ocery
Itore to' ....fell she. caB phone; 01' run and
10 ·secure- on dart notice vegeta:bles, fruit
er such products as she may need. in. the
preparatIOn of suitable meals for the
family. If the housewife is to. supply
the table with .these nec�ssities of a

,roper diet for the people of her house
hard, she must have close at hand- the
garden which will affold a. aeasonahle
selection of tbe necessary vegetables.

A. well planned, welt cared. for garden
DOt only perm'i'ts the, bousewife to fur
nish & pleasing variety of food. but. the

- cost of feeding the famiYf wm be mao
o MiallJr reduced; This in Itself is a. fac.··
tor' that maJf wen' be considered in .. these.

,
'- clays when the cost of Hving seems SQ

. excessively high. Tbis gard'en, with ita
mccession of fresh fruit and vegetables
and the carefully stored rellerve which
may 'be canned on every farm, easilY,
makes the area devoted to· the growing

_

of tfrese products the most profitable
· patch: of graund. on the farm.

-SOIL PBEPABATION FOB GABnEN.
. '

If tile ground intended for 'early gl&rden
_ was plowed last faU, aU that-win be
necessary to do will be to work it· suf
ficiently to make it fine and firm Qelore
-planting: the seeds'. If not sufficiently
ri9.', and most ground is not., aD applica
tion of welT rotfed barnyard' manure is
:ieeommended. When manure fresh ftom.
th stables or barn lots must be used', it
sliould be thoroughly shaken out and
piled for. It time in a beap and handled
OTer in order to make it as fine, as pos-

.. silJle 110' tltat' it may be thoroughly in
C1OtPOI'ated 'With the son. It shoul'd be

:' landled as soon j1S the heat· begin!! to ,be
mmcea:'bl'e ItJId' after one or two hand
Hngs and repilings- it may be satisfac
tonly- worl:ed 'into tJie soil. Coarse mao

Jttrre does· not decompose readily, and is
h1te" to make the soil too open and
'pol'OM"f�r the best suecess' with garden

. crops. TIle gl!-rdener can afford to be
.'

extraYagant with manures because the
lioil must be in good -condition if any
degree of success is to be attained.
Gl'01lnd that is well- manured in the fan
antl well plowed may receive another ap
plication of J;Ilanure in the spring; Many
gardens fail because' sufficient time has
!HIt been ginn to the preparation of the
soil. "l'Iie soil should never be worked
wilen wet.. An experienced gardener
kJrows' tbat ground plowed in �he fall
,_JII&y be worked much more quickly. and
etl811y in the spring·th·an gronnd that has
not been so handled. If the plowing
ilnlBt be done' in the spring it shou I'd be

.
- lone as early as' possible to get the

gt'OlDld in good conditi'on. It must be
made firm and ftne before planting.

eBOPS FOB GI\BDEN.

Crops Jili:e .lettuce, spinach amI pepper
grass that are grown for their leaves
aIId stelDs' will' do best in Boil tliat ill
�ery. rieb, but for peas, beans and toma·
toes, and' crops that are grown for their
seed OF fruit, there is some. danger of an
exeess of nitrogen if fresh manures have.
b_ JJeav;Hy Ilppl'ied. If sufficient ma

nure cannot be secured and commercial
,

ferij.}.j.zer must be· used', a complete ferti
lizl!T is usually prefera'ble and may be.

· used with a lavish band-I.OOO pounds to.
· tile< acre composed of 200 pounds of
n,itrate of soda, 200 pound's acid phos
phate, 200 pound's ground bone and 400
pounds muriate of potash. or 11 special
complete fertilizer mamlfactured by the
packing' houses compo�ed largely of
blood, bone and' ather animal trssues' may
be l:lsed. Most of tli'ese have a composi'�
twn of appf(}ximately one to four per
cent nitrogen. five to ten per cent phos'
phorus and fj,ve to ten per cent potash.
One thousand pounds to th� acre of such
ferti,lizer is frequently a very good in
ves,tment.
"i,ettuce, radisheB, peppllt' grass, tur
.ips, beets, onions and smoo1;b seeded
peas may be sown as' early as tbe ground
may be worked. The loose feftf vltrfeties
of .lettuce are the most grown iii Westetn
ga:rdens� but the 91lperior quality. of the
head .lettuce should prompt many grow
ers to mllke a bral of one or more' varie
ties. The old stand1trd Boston Market is

quality-.
.

For later stock Danisll Ball growth before tlie weeds can choke it
Head has been one: of tho best� For, 'out, tluMJ. p.ing an OPl'ortunity to eul
aD;yione- lriHing' red cabllege, Red Rock tivate Defore the' weeds get hign enough
.... lIeea _ g_eueJalq· saecessful. Cauli- to intl!J:ferll with tae growth of. tke corn.
flower may lie planted at· the same- time All wllo Itaye any interest ""'atever
u c.bDag�. and' Earll' _SDow,lIiiU and

.

in agriculture;, are warning farmers
Early Erimt liave. been lOme of tile- IDOre about ..lieiP lieel! cern, Too little ill being

- IAleCeMfbli �.rWielr. Fbr- ....-to plasts, said about the seed bed. Putting seed in
a aood _ee__ of YIlIietita ill ditlir- ground. sowed with weed seed is a great
aWit: ClmDt'iJ E'ar17 Jnrel,. Tnleker's drawback in producing a profitable crop.
Fa:vorite,. Stone. MatelaJeaa ... 'noP!ty.

-
_. Weeds sprout �nd grow at a tempera

and. if d.ads, IDe, ...BIed. Dwarf Cbiain- we at. whiell eesn caDDOt. If the, sprill8
pion and ))wad 81__ H & JUloW' IBould.be cold aDd backward it is plainly
uriety: is, wao1ed! Golrlea 0teeD ill ODe of e¥ident that tile. weeds. will g�QW and
the. best. oct. w;lDJe pra..t. th Wlied. reach a. gJo;wth bdore. tlLe -eern can .tart.
some . e� plani and peppers may 'be Ii! ill It. well knoWD fact that sllirill(l
,xo,wn \hth· pEae:ticaUy the same care as the grOWld in tbe sprmg has a teDdenc"
tomatoes. For egg plant Long Purple to warm it. This is &.imply because, the
and' Long Pekin have--· been successful! rays- of ",ht and heat, cause. the Jl¥)illture
varieties. Of the large peppers Large on the smface to evaporate. Thia evap
Bell or Bull.NGSe and Sweet. Spanish arec oratio.. of the moisture tends. to warm
least likely to acquire an excess of flavor. the: grOUoDd simply because the water 1a
Cninese Giant, bears. latger peppel'S' bull the ground determines very lar,g,ely tile
not ao many� and fall llickhDI peppers. tempera.ture. Consequently the, mere the
Lo.ng Cayenne· is a favGrlte-. ground is stirred and worked in the
With 'the warm weather cucumbers SJI.iBg the quicker it be.come. warm on

and summer squash may be: planted. the surface..
White Spine and Cool Criap. are pd ]f tAe farmer will take: it upon himself
slicing lIarieties of cuc,umbel'S�· Fo.l' the, tl) plow the grouJld and see to, it that the
summer squash EaiV White Buab. aD4 weed ated's and' trash ar,e. buried: deep

_ cnough so. as not to interfere with the.
r_--------------------------------.. final prep&l'ation o·f the seed bed, tliis

portiml of the..seed bed will remaineolder
than the surface. The difference in tnese.
two temperatures, will assist the farmer'
to· �. his. crop planted. in the. aurface.
soU and the seeds spro�ted, long before
the lOwer portion will ·bec.ame, warm
enough. for the· weed. seeds t68pJ'Qut and
gr().w. If he does this it is. perfectly
plain that the. weeds seeds. being mixed
with tbe earth when the harrowing ill
beiDg done, merely plants. them with as

much care as· though the farmer were

planting weeds. instead of prepariug the
seed bed for the crop.

'

If special care. is taken to put. the
weed seeds -and trash on the bottom of
the furrow and deep enough so that they
will Dot. sprout and grow un.til the.
farmer has had an opportunity to culti
vate the crop', this material will become.

, a source of p.ront instead of a menace.

... G.rowing plants require an ablUldance
....--Ii..�i;.,....I:&.._'-'t...J.....U_...Jt..._'_l;;---�::I...��I'o...a-.. of plant food. The ground must supply

this food in soluble form. The green.
vegetation which will spriJlg up by the
sprouting' of these weeds in c,onnection
with. the· humus formed by the trash.
which by this time will have become
partially d'eca\yed. will cause enou�h bac·
terial action, Qr fermentation, lB .the
ground so that the nitrates and other
plant food wm bc filrmp.d as the grow
ing plants need it. In this way the weed
seeds: and trash will furnish the proper

.

food for the crops which the. farmer cul
. tivl\tes, thus giving a more luxurious
growth. and heUel!' returns tlian could
ha.ve been expec.ted if these weed seed's
and trash were not buried on the bottom
of the furrow.
T1lis condition will more uJliversally

pre'lo1ail. this year on acco.unt of the
amount of moisture which the' soil con·
tains at this time. The winter's. freez·
ing lIas been doing its, work in preparing
the weed veg,eta,tion for quick decay
when it. is buried in the ground.
It is a filct that Nature supplies the

''.W.aterials to make the pocket-book jingle
if we but take it upon. ourselves to use
these means as Nature intends. they
should be used.
The assumption that either a disk or

mouldboard plow of itself will bury this
trash on the bottom of the furrow is
wrong. It is absolutely impossible from
the nature of plow moul'dboards to bury
trash on the bottom of the furrow. ,"Veelt
hooks and chains hnve been used for
many years with but partial success. Iu,
localities where pointers are used, trash
is buried on. the bottom. of' the furrow.
The reason for this is because the jointer
turns. a little furrow on top the un·

plowed ground. The plow fonowing
turns, the trash which is ordinarily left
straggling through t.he turned furrow on
thc bottom of the furmw.
This trash must not be left partially

uncovered this spring simply because the
weeds having an unusual growth will be
pulled out by the harrow teet.h and' scat·
tered over the top of the groun.d. Some
device for getting the weed seeds on the
bottom of the furrow must be used. The
jointer is the most successful of any
device thus far known for doing this
work. There are sections of the countr!
wllere the Jointer i", not known. but its
medts should be carefully considered
wht'n conditions are such as to make it
of the greatest importance to put the
trash on the bottom of the furrow.

It. good head lettuce as is Tennis Ball. Of
the loose leaf varieties, Hanson and
Black Seeded Simpson .are:HaDiIiml ...ts-�
and of the radishes. tlte little nuadi Red
l!1orcinp, and FreneJJ Breakfast: are the
ea'rlier,. and medium varieties CrimaoD
Giant 81\0. later Whitlt Strassburg;
Eor spinach Vietoria amI PrfeklY seetl

e.1i lUte etIl:9 urietietr.. PeppH' ...... _
uplaacl HeSS! is a weta.e sullstitue. ..
water cres& where water- ereM, is; not,
gr.o'WJL If e�]\y onions, are wanted tile
seta- should 'be planted. the color being
a matter of taste. The, main' crop of
onionS' is grown chiefly bom seed aJld.
the standard varieties are Globe Dan
vers, Red Weathers.field., Yell().w Priae
taker and.Silver King.. In home g,ardens
the tQP sets. omans, have the, advantage
of producing sets alternate seasons, but
.the q,uality is somewhat inferior to, the
best seed onions. .

The, smooth seeded peas will sb,ncl
considerable frost and it is well to plaat.
tJlem lilierally. Alaska and Earlies.t.-of
AD' are some of the best o.f the smooth
seeded 'Varieties. For a later crop, the
wl!inkled!' peas produce more hea:vily and.
are beUer

_ quality. Of these, Gradus.
American.Wonder, Abundance and Fil·

Co.,..

THIS map- represents' the results of a study of the comparative value
of corn, and the �raiD" sorghums in Kansas. The state has becn
divided into distncts basedl upon the relative valuc of corn and

kafir 01' otlier grain: sorgllums as shown by. these' investigations made by
the Kansas. Elqlerhnent Station. .

In the northeastern part· of the state-District 1 on the map-corn
IS neady every year a more profitable grain erop than kanr or other sor
ghums. The soHs of tMs area are well adapted to corn and the rainfall
is fluffieient to- mature Jarge crops ()of grain.

In District 2 com is the better crop on the rich bottom land and.·on
the 'deeper .upland' soils, but Ott poorer and more shallow uplands kafir
usuaUY' gives' lIett!lr .yiel1d's'"

In District 3 kafi:r- Illmost always outyietd's com, and is more profit
able- except on the best land'. ETen aD the latter" kafir is usuatly more

profitable· if it can be- utilized as feed, as' tire total yield is usually greater.
In :Qjstl'ict 4 mHo and fet!lrrta, whiCh are also sorghum crops,. but

carlier than kaftr. yield about tile saDIe as corn, on the average. The
elevation here is greltt, whicn' makes the seasons too short for kafir. Conl
can be planted somcwhat earlier than sorghums, and for' that reason has
a langeI" g.l'owing season. •

In District 5 it 'is very seld�m that com will' produce so large yield'S'
.

as. the grain sorghums, and it is almost a;}ways' a less profitable crop, even
when the greater cost of harvesti'ng the grain sorghums and the sma1,ter
value to the bushel is' cODsi'd'ered.

ballket are' the' best· medi-mn, and the
}atilt" varieties. Telephone amI Strategelt.
Beets s)lould be planted eD:!rly and better
'luality will be seCllred by pl'antiol1g" in
succession. Early Egyptian and Eclipse
ale among the earJiest and for later !lse
Cri-mson Globe' and Bastian's Hall-Lonlr
are good varieties. For turnips for the
garden, the Extra Ewrly White Mi'lan ill'
one of the- earliest and White Egg is firre
quality, although somewhat later_ F?r
the root crops a short row of carrots wIn
furnish an abund'anee for the famify, but
IlD'y surplus can 'be' readily disposed o-f
to· the horses and' cows llind it is worth
whil'e to plant a considerable quantity.
Shorthorn, Chantenay and' Da,nver's Half
Long are standard: varieties. Of -the
paF!1nipS Guernsey' and Hollow Crown are'
best lCno-wn. Salsi.f:v ot' vegetable oyster
lnay well have a place in every garden;;
while not so' pl'oducHve as· canots and
parsni,ps it is of hlgher quaHty IImd a

yield of a pound. to a foot of row is
'easily secured. Two- good. varieties are

Long Wbite and, Sandwich Island.
Seed for the plants of early cabbage'

should be sown. as early as the. hotbed
CRn oe gotten ready. The Early Jersey
Wakefield is one of the earliest, and
('nr1y Winnigstadt •. which is pointed' in
form, is not quite so early but of good

Giant CFookneck and Vegetable Marrow
are planted. for early, and for later saris.
H'n'bbard, Boston Marrow and Winter
CFookneck are still standard sorts. For
the. string beans Stringless Green' Pod is
one. of the most satisfactory Varieties,.
and Rust Proof and flolden. Wax are
standard sorts. In favorable seasons'

very fai'r success may be expected with
the brush· line beans. Beans should not
be planted .until all danger of frost is
past. The extra early varieties of sweet
com are for the most part small ears
and not so 1f,ood quality as the later
sorts. Peep 0 Day and Adam's Early are
the e�r1ier vllil'ieties and- fairly desirable'
until Stowell's Evcrgreen and Couniiry
Gentleman, two of the most popular and
generally successful varieties are ready
for use.

Combatting Weeds by Good Prowing.
When corn is planted this year it

should be on ground that is plowed
deeply with every particle of trash and
vegetation on the bottom of the furrow•.
tIle ground well harrowed and the secd
bed compact from the bottom to the tap.
Before a hill of corn is planted, tile
ground must be warm enough for it to
grow. This kind of a seed bed will belp
the com to sprout and reach a good
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UB'SCRfBERW. J., an Illinois r.eadel'"'
of KANSAS FA)tM:BB, asks'.fo't instruc-

-

tidns ,on the Budding and grafting of
small trees.

' ,

Budding is muaHy used i� the propa
gating of the 'stone fruits, such as ;tlie
peaeh, cherry, and plum. The seedlings-
�ro� and used for the stocks must be
In active growth when the, budding is
done., The bark must 'peel readily, lll&v�'
ing the active inner cells of the cambium

layer upon the young woody growth.
The bud which is to produce the new

plant of th,e desired variety, must come
in contact with this layer' of active cells.
Iri preparing the stock for the 'bud, two
cuts are made through tile bark in the

'

form of a "T." Tile bark is then raised,
being careful not to injure the inner

layer. The bud which has been removed
from the ''bud stiSk" with a sharp,"tbiri·
bladed knife, is slipped in under the
opened, bark of the stock. It is held in

-plaee }>y wrapping it with -eord or nar- .'

."! .r
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The After-Cost.
WHEN -you buy an auto

bile, yo� expect to use it_not'
only this year and next year,
but for' four'or five, or six

ye�, or even longer. Sa, while the
first cost is always important, it is not'
nearly as important as the after-coet;
You want a car that can be Operated,

economically. Youwant a car, that will
give you the greatest mileage per
gallon of gasOline and oil. YO,U want'a
car that is properly balanced and light·
in weight so that you will, get high tire
mileage.
This question of operating expense is

one that some 'people overlook but it is
the operating expense that makes a car
either a good investment, a health and
pleasure giving investment-or a bur
densome annoyance and financiafdrag,

, .-

SPLITTING LIMB FOB CLEJ!T GBAFT

'row strips of cotton cloth. These must
'be cut a w_eek or two after the work is
done. The illustration shows the method
of doing this work.

.

In budding peaches, care must be ex-
t. ercised to avoid using any fruit buds
for propagation. The fruit buds of 1
peaches are found on the new growth.

.

..Grafting is' the method usually em-

plored in propagating apple trees, The

whip graft, such as is used in the nurser-

ies, must be made in the winter time.
The 'only method of grafting that is

practical as the growing season begins, is
cleft grafting. This is used in top work-
ing trees of some size where it is desired
to introduce a new variety using _ �he
established tree as the stock. In cleft'

grafting the limb of the trce is sawed off
and then splif/ by the use of a heavy

The Worl�'s Motor Non-Stop Mile
age Record, established last January by
a Maxwell stock touring car, offers
some interesting facts. ,Not -claims or
beliefs or opinions, but I«ct.-facts
\that are supported and vouched, for by
The American Automobile Association,
the supreme court of the automobile
industry.
,In the first place, the record bre�king

Maxwell car ran over town and country
roads for 44 consecutive days and
nights, averaging more than 500 miles
per day. During this time-l,056
hOUl'8-th� engine never stopped and

1-

I

the car -,topped only long enough to
take on gasoline, oil, water' and a fresh
driver. The ability of"any car to 1'\11)
22,000 miles in 44 days_ without stop
pmg the engine is conclusive proofof its
genuine merit and q\lality throu�t.
But this is not all. Not only didthe

Maxwell prove its sturdlness, i� wOn
derful endurance, powers, but it.eatab
lished an average gasoline consumption
of nearly 22 miles to the; gallon. This
is truly remark�l>le in view of the fact
that this,was primarily a Motor NQn...

Stop EnduAUlce test and that no effort
could be made to-save fUel at, the risk

,

of stopping the engine_
In addition, the chanipion MaxweU

stock car used only one gallon of oiUo .

,every 4.00 miles of its journey, and it
went th!, whole distance of 22,000mite,
on two and one-half sets of tVa. We
have never heard of anything that
could compare, in the smaileat degree,
Mth these fi�es, �e a�_m
which, is officially and indisputably
established.

Every Maxwell touring car turned •

out of our big Detroit factories is an

exact duplicate of this car.
.
The; price

.
of $655.00 ismade pos&jble by int,ensive ,_

, manufacturing methods 8Ild the great
num�r of cars we build durirtg the
year. If value, service and economy

-

are.of any importance to you, do not
fail to inspect, and test the Maxwell
before making your .se1ecti�.

F
E

, BrielSpeeilieatlon_FourcyliDdermotor;cone clutch; unit transmiuioo3 (apeedI)bolted
to engine," floating rear axle; Jeft-side steering, center control; 56· tread, 103· wbcelbUe;
30:z:3�· tire,;weight 1,960 pounds. Equip,ment-Electric iltarter;E1ectric beadli&hta (with
dimmer) and tail·light; storage battery; electric h�; one-man mohair top with envelope
and quick.adjustable storm curtains; clear vision, double·ventilating windshield; epeedo
meter; spare tire· carrier; demountable rims; pump, jack, wrenches and tools. S.,..,ic:e-16
complete service stations, 54 district branches, over 2,500 dealers and agenb-so arraaged
and organized that service can be aecured anyWhere within 12 boUrs. Priee_2-Paaen
gerRoadster,$635; 5-PassengerTouringCar. $655,F.p.B. Detroit. Tbreeother body styles.

Jll.ETHOD OF BUDDING-"D" BUD, "E"
BUD IN PLACE, "F" PBOPEBLY TIED

knife or a knife specially designed for the
purpose, as is shown ill the cut, The

twig of the variety desired is brought to
a wedge shape at the lower end ,!llld is
inserted in the cleft of the stock tree. It
must be BO placed that the cambium
layer of the twig or scion comes ill close
contact with the similar layer in the
stock. '

.

The split in the stoek miIst be pro
tected by covering, it with grafting wax.

One of the most commonly used prepara
tions is that composed of rosin four
parts, by weight, beeswax two parts, and
tallow one part. These are'· melted

. together, and when melted poured into
water and as Boon as it is hard enough
to handle it is worked over until it be
comes tough and .light yellow in color.
The hands must be greased when hand

ling this wax. Some of this wax should
be so placed on the graft as to keep all
moisture out and prevent the germs of
decay from getting a start,.

Write for the different seed catalogs
even though you will order few or no

seeds this season, There is something I
of interest and value in each catalog and
the dealers are glad to send them to
'you.

-

It is well to close down the hotbed
sash early in the afternoon, so that all
the heat: poasible may be retained for
the night. If mats are used, they should
go on early.

Write to Department No. 28 for. our booklet "22,000 Milo.Without Stoppins."
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As EasY' 10 Pot ·Up� -

��As a CbDd's Block Bouse'
----'FH.----

\ TUR-LOI SILO
I

I
Built from sections or units of the wood,

II w laid horizontally. Pieces are tongued and
II. 'I �ved by special machines, and f!_t_�rfectlr.!

. Wben finished, every Sectionof theTUNG-LOK
i!J 't SILO is braced and fitted against adjoining

sections. Requires'

!! Hoops -,!! Bands-!!� WIres
it Is • tower of strength-wind-proof, SUD

�f. cold-proof and
moisture-proof. Will
not blow down. No'

"!1'181 for It to loosen or come apart.

'Only S99!!(FnIglal Allowed)

Price can no longer_prevent any farmer from
owning a genuine TUNG-LOK SILO. TUNG
LOK SILOS are only $99.00 and up, according
to size. (freight allowed). No expert help_or
scaffolding required. By buying a TUNG·

, LOK SILO you save $50.00 _ON in c9st of
- construction alone.

Height can Be Ioereasetl Ally TIme ,

. A big adv.antage over all other silos.
You caD build your TUNG-LOK SILO up to 80
or.4O feet, and then later add UDita UDtil an,.
delilred e&J!_aclty. I. reaehed. We make
'TUNG-LOX SILOS In au;y IIIzeor capaclt,v.
'ln�piDeorftr.

'BIg Book
FREEl

'

Write for '-rlle
Bt&17 of the
W.orld'. Beat
BIlOo" aJao OUl'

itiUI JI'OIIGIIUaa
"�lve
_ wbe wlDc.-..�,�=
...... wltllu.

TIII-LOI IILI
. IIDTI.I CO.
.0 ..

...uaOITY. .

NOTE: 'I'll. II",,' "',.. lertcln. 1ft""•.... 'h••",.'on. Sf...
• Wi Co.. wa. "uf u" 'n 'SS. a' T......on'. "'"

..." .,"' .,. _ co....",o..

'FLEXIBLE
�NON-SllP LOCK

It takes years of service
to prove the real difference
in fence values. Many will stand up
and resist the elements for five years.
Some for ten years.. 8 few for fifteen or
twenty years, but when .You find a fence with
a record of TWENTY-SEVEN years of satisfac
toryservice, you can depend upon it that here you
have reached the utmost limit .in fence values. The

. lasting qualities of

SQUARE DEAL· FENCE
have made it famous wherevermen stop tomeasure fence values by
years of service as well as first cost�r rod. These are the things to
look for when you buy fencing-ifjTou don t get them aU you don't get full value no
matterwhat price YOU.Pay: GALVANlZlNG� 99"4� p)lJ"e, applied evenly and heavily in
our ownmillS. FlexihlOlilelf-draining, non-aUp LOCK whicli Blips both the stl!Y,@IId
atrandwires tllJhtly ateveryJoint. StiffJ heavY stay wires that givesSQUAIm DEAL a
"back bone of Its own" reqwring fewer renee posts to IUpport it.
Wavy, elastic strand wires especially drawn inourown mills and tempered

. just enough to be 8J'ri",gywithout being brittle. When sudden hea\'Y strains
,

come SQUARE DEAL FENCE "gives," but don't go down. Its wavY
strand wires like steel springs instantly bring it back in place and hold
It tight and trim the year 'round. '

FREE to LandOwners flaIr Wewill send la!ldowners
__��:-:;��=;=;...;:;:;.;;:��;,.;;:;;...;:;��_ free and I!(1stpald our lat
est catalog, also a full'size copy (50c edition) of Ropp's New Calculator
(if you have not already sent for one before.) This handf book quickly
anawers almost an;y problem that arlaea on the farm and contBlDB 160 pagea of
mone;y. time and Jabor aavlns Ideas. AU tree. Write today.

le,ltone Steel • Wlrra CO.. 74\.�:::t·trl.1 'eorla, 'III.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

\

THE KIND OF CORN TO GROW

T'
HE author of the recent bulletin
on "Growing Corn in Kansas," C.
C. Cunningham, is thoroughly

familiar with every section of the state,
in fact the most valuable data in the
pamphlet is that secured through, studies
made on ·the farms in various' parts of
the state. He has the following to say'
on the question of varieties best adapted
to the various sections:
"The precipltation, elevation and soil

conditions vary so much in different sec

tions of Kansas that the varieties -of
corn which grow best in one locality are

, frequently v('ry poorly adapted to others.
In Eastern Kansas the annual rainfall
averages 35 inches or more. In this area

fairly large variettea usually produce the
largest yields. In Western Kansas the
annual rainfall is less than 20 inches and
the elevation is from 1 ,500 to 2,500 feet
above that of Eastern Kansas. If the
large, late-maturing varleth-s of Eastern
Kansas are grown in this area they will
invqriably be injured by drouth, hot
winds or early frosts. They may pro
duce fodder, but they will not produce
grain. On the other hand, of the small,
early-maturing varieties usually grown
in Weatern Kansas are 'grown in Eastern
Kansas they will ripen so early that they
will not derive any advantage from the
longer growing season and greater. sup
ply of moisture, and will consequently
produce a low yield as compared with the
adapted varietlea.
"Many soil areas in Southeastern Kan

sa,s are deficient in plant food and
humus. Earlier and smaller varieties
must be grown than on fertile lands, as

the supply of available plant food is not
sufflcient to mature the larger, later
varieties. In any part of the state it is
necessary to grow earlier and smaller
varieties on the poorer soils than on the
fertile lands •

-

"Because of these radical variations in
soil and climate, the state may be divided
into nine corn-growing sections as shown
in the map on this page. The division
lines of the sections have been arbi
trarily located, ,The characteristics upon
which the divisions are based merge so

gradually into one' another that it would
be impossible to locate exact dividing
lines. '

"The .aolls 'oJ section 1 are derived
largcly from glacial drift, and usually
are exceptionally well adapted to corn.

As a rule they arc deep, friable clay
loams and silty clay loums, containing
in the virgin state an abundant supply
of organic matter. The varieties of corn
most extensivoly grown in this section
are Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone County
'White, Hiawatha Yellow Dent, and Iowa
Silvermine. Reid's and Iowa Silvermine
are medium early-maturing varieties and
are best adapted to the .uplands and the
less fertile types of soils, while the other
two varleties are larger and later-ma
turing and arc usually grown on the
best lands.
"In section 2 the soils are residual in

character and are derived largely from
sandstones and shales. They are often
deflciont in organic matter and com

paratively low in fertility. Practically
all the soils of this section are silt loams,
clay loams, and clays underlain by rotcn
tive subsoils of heavy' clay. The north
ern portion of this section, as a whole, is
better adapted to corn than is the south
ern portion, because of the difference in
the type and fertility of the soil.
"Section 3 includes the 'flint hills'! and

rough limestone country, which are

. largely pasture lands. Nel,\rly all t1,fe
upland in this section is poorly adapted

, to the produetlon of corn because of the
shallow nature of the soil. The creek
and river bottoms make splendid corn

lands, and on these soils corn is the prin
cipal crop. Some of the more level and
deeper soils on the upland in the north
ern part of this section are well suited
to the production of corn. _

"Pride of Saline, Iowa Silvermine and
Kansas Sunflower are the- varietles
adapted to the uplands and thinner soils
of soctlona 2 and 3, while Commercial
White, Boone CountyWhite and Hlldreth
Yellow Dent are grown on' the bottom
lands and the more fertile soils. The
last-mentioned variety is adapted only
for strong soils. When grown on good
land in favorable seasons, however, the
Commercial White is to be preferred to
t.he Hildreth as well as to the Boone
County White.'

,

"In the sections comprising the rest of,
the state, climatic conditions are the fae
tors most likely to govern the pro
ductivenose of the corn crop. For this
reason the divisions arc based e:Qtirely
on these factors. The soils of these sec
.tions are not so heavy as those of sec

tions 1; 2 and 3; tlll'Y are easier to till,
cultivation is not delayed so much by
wet weather, and weeds are more easily
controlled. These aeetlons are; however,
more subject to drouth, and failures due
to this cause are more frequent'. Be
cause of the difference in latitude,
'earlier-maturing strains must be grown
in' section 4 than in section 5. Section
5 is: more subject to damage from hot
winds than is section 4. Otherwise con

ditions for growing corn in the t;wo areas

are very similar.
.

.

"As a rule, medium-sized vurieties' of
corn, such af Pride of Saline, Iowa Silver
mine, Kansas Sunflower and Reid's Yel
low Dent. are best suited' to sections 4
and 5. The Commercial White and the.
Boone County White do well on the bet
ter corn lands. The former variety mao:
tures tooTate to grow in the northern.
part. of section 4. Reid's Yellow Dent
-and- Boone County White are not so'
hardy or vigorous as, the other varieties,
and therefore are not so well adapted for
growing under adverse conditions. These
varieties often do not thrive wellfn

'

see-
'

tion 5. because of high temperatures
likely to prevail in this part of the state.
"With the exception of the northeast

ern part of section 6, the rest of the
state is not well adapted for growing
corn except on well-watered river and
creek-bottom soils. The sandier soils are

better eorn lands-thnn the heavier types,
especiatly those which are underlain with
subsoils containing more or less clay.
Sel'tions 6 and 7. and also sections 8

and fl. are very simllur to each other 'as
regards soil eonditions and precipitation.
The two northern sections, however, .are
much better adapted to the growing of
corn than the two southern sections, in
that t1wy are not so subject to hot winds
and high temperatures. The varieties of
corn adapted to sectlona 8 and 9 must
necessarily be hardy, small-growing and
early-maturing, because of the short sea
son and the light annual precipitation.
Adapted strains of Iowa Silvermine,
Pride of Saline and Kansas Sunflower'
are suitable for growing on the better
soils in sections 6 and 7, while Freed's
White Dcnt and other acclimated varie
ties are best for the uplands. For grow
ing in sections Rand 9, acclimated varie
ties, such as Freed's White Dent, Sherrod

MAl' SHOWING CORN-GROWING SECTIONS OF STATE
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-White Dent,' CQloJ"do .Yellow: nen,t and
aaap�' -Btra,iDB . of : rowa Silvermine and:
Pri".; of Baline,' are recommended.
"In se.ctions' 6 to 9, incl;usive; .eorn is

often a total failure, and, as a. result,
.seed of old, adapted varieties is fre

quently lost. In good seasons suffieient

seed for at least two years' planting
shituld 'be saved. Gorn of 'good quality,
properly stored, will make good seed
after two years, and often _three·year
old adapted corn will give better results
than new seed that is not acclimated to
Western Kansas conditions.

"Where. a variety of corn is reeom

mended for two or more sections; striaus
adapted to the respective- sections should
be grown. Iowa Silvermine corn grown
on the fertile glacial soils of section 1

is not so well adapted to any other see
tion as is an acclimated strain of that

variety.
·"In every locality of the state there

may be local strains or varieties of corn
that have been developed in the respect
ive localities as a result of careful selee-

-

tion of the seed for, a period of many
years. As a rule, these local varleties
are exeeptionally 'well adapted to the

places where they were developed."

Early Garden Work.

The forehanded gardener. will find it
desirable to do much indoor garden work
even while winter seems still with us.

The early tomato, cabbage, celery and
'

even-lettuce plants may be started in
doors. George O. Green, horticulturist
of the Extension Division of the Agricul.
tural College, says that the lettuce plants
grown indoors may be easily trans

planted and are much more hardy- than
some of the plants we think have to be

transplanted several times before they
finally go into the garden. Some early
lettuce is a most acceptable addition to
the diet in the early spring. The plants
may be easily started in a living room

where a hard coal heater is kept burning
or in the' basement of a furnace heated
house. An incubator may be used with
success to supply the necessary heat.
Cigar boxes can be used for starting

young plants in a small space. The bot
tom of the box should be covered with
small pebbles or' broken pottery for

drainage. It should then be filled with
sand to within a half inch of the top •

After pressing this down smoothly some

V shaped furrows a half inch deep and a

couple of inches apart may be made by
pressing a corner of a small square stick.
down into the sand. The seed should be
sown thickly in these furrows and sand
sifted over the top until the furrows are

level. After sprmgling the sand with
water it should be presaed flat with a

small board and the bot set in a warm

place where the temperature will be
about 70 or 80 degrees. It should be

carefully watered. The plants should be

up and showing their first leaves and a

few short lateral roots in five or six

days. They are now ready to be trans-

planted to larger wooden flats 10x14x12!
inches. These should have the bottoms
covered by pebbles or broken pottery as

in the small germination flat. They
should then be filled with good, rich
earth pressing it down smoothly on top.
The small plants may be dug out of the
germination flats by the use of u knife
or the contents, after giving the box a

jar on a bench or post. may be pitched
out. of the flat by a slight toss, leaving
the sand on the bench with the plants on

top. In setting the plants in the larger
flat Mr. Green suggests the use of a lead

pencil in making the hok-s, placing them
three inches apart «ach way. The dirt
should be pressed firmly around each

plant as it is pressed in the hole. They
should then be watered and left in the
shade a couple of days until the roots
have become established. They should
then be transferred to a sunny window
and allowed to grow until it is warm

enough to transplant them to the outside

"garden or the cold frame.
Mr. Green says one cigar box flat

handled in the way suggested will

germinate enough seedlings to fill sev

eral of the larger flats. Several varie
ties of vegetables may be started in one

flat and enough plants produced to fur
nish more than enough for the ordinary
farm garden.

------------------

When in the markpt for Reed, examine
carefully that offerl'd and rl!ject any
that contains the seNls of noxious weeds.
As it is impossible to tell whether seed
will grow by looking at it, and (lifficult
or impossible to be absolutely sure that
there Il{re no objectionable seeds present,
it is a wise precaution to have all seed
tested for purity and germination. The
Kansns Experiment Station at Manhat·
tan will do this work and promptly re

port the results.

Good plants to use on poor soil are

nasturtiums, zinnias, petunias, poppies,
candytuft, and portclaca.

I ,

YGU can't be teo care

fUl about your plan
�and woodwork.

The convenience of your'home
-depends on your plan. The cream
ofour 50 years' experience with

.

man¥. thousands of homes, is put
into three'Home-Books: "'Better
Built Homes;" $800 to $3,000.;
"Homelike Homes," $3,000 up;
.and "Attractive Bungalows."
You can get anyone of these

Home-�ks, Free. They give
extetior views and floor plans.
Pictures show also how the in
teriors look when finished with

Powerful-Simple-Safe
For aU kinds of lifting. A twelve year
old boy can easily holst heavy loads.
And the load holds in any position. It
is completely controlled by means of
the hand chain. Unaffected bywellther
it is always ready for use.

Built to last a liFetime
You will have hundreds of uses for a
Yale Chain Hoist; during slaughtering
for slinging beeves or hogs; lifting
sick or injured animals; for handling
cylinders, and pipe out of wells. Put

your hoisting problems up to us. Ask'
for a catalogue.
The Yale &: Towne Mfg. Co.
• Eat 40th Street N... Yom C·

laea-

5IJI � 1Ir I .',

'WODDWDRK
"n.�'�"rY_"_·

There·Uti many feature_a about Curti8
Woodw.ork: that' make polll1ible better
bun� homes and,more pleasant bui1d
ing.· Y�ur,contractorand lum»er dealer
�e sure of "On-Time" Delivery. They
and'you'are sure of quali�y-every piece
of, Curtis Woodwork is stamped .witb
our tt;a4emark only when it baa paaaed
our itiSpeCtOr&. "

•

�._V.Q� Jmn�.!!.t..���.r.£!m�ahow",:!oll �� . .:...
our big catalog 'many illustrations- Of
Curtis Bunt-in Furniture .that saves

apace and makes life easier. See him.

... .,. But now--toda�nd for the
Curtis Home-Book you waht.

TIIECURTISOOMP�IES
Service Bureau,

.

13.00-14� S. Second SINeI
CUNTON. IOWA

....,adui8I ... IIlIIri1I...... II
cUnton. Iowa Wausau. Wis.
Minneapolis Lincoln. Neb.
SiouxCity. Iowa OklahomaCity
Chicago Detroit

Eastern Offices at
Pittsburgh and Washington

......kenofCUmSWoodworkGaaruIIe
c-....ta Satbf.ctioII to itaUlln

. "W.·" fIOI 1Ilt4/iMl1IIIi8u �u�,

D
.." DISCING. HARROWING" ROLLINI.

o .111hil war. wbile� plo...._..._H��Ir ..,B_ LehiDd fOur�
lInI.._ iII u I.'. Po Sma. tIuu
...�.uba tIIe.u,_ _ .....t......

. alat........ talc�••CW.H.,,6tt' •••4..
Ylucn,.-a, ....... .wl. Fill any DIow ..tiJac.
tiOIIabli0u-lutel,.lI1Iaranteed. Work. fri-aliklndo or

eo
0
Iigbt·draft. no eztra bones required.

... 'Ir nwer!' alu4".1u ...

mila way. "FlEE 1Dutr r .

a t
...,.--

KRAMER
ROTARY
IlARROW
COMPANY

120Malnlt.

Morten, III.

Curtis Bookcua .

and Mautel-

Il00..
WlIld.".
Wllldo.... Door
Pram••

."'rmDoon"
WIDd .

eo...D»OO ..
WIDdo".

Btalr"&7'
••,...11
Bldeboarda
O.lolIJI&d..
Bookca.,.
IIIDtel1
Wlndo,..a..ta
Wall P"".•II

f:::.\':!fD��"'"
Poroll 0011UllDl
P.rob Rail
Porcb Bllutera
BnrythlDlIlIl
W_..ork'

SECIID H A I D SEPARATIRS

· ···············ItII/8;e···.·······...•••

THE CURTIS coMPANms. SenIca·B........
1300-1400

-

S_ SOCODCI Street. CllDlGa.Iow.A Book of
HOUle ·PIana

FREE
Clip the
Coupon

For Sale--A number of good second-hand

�?aai�!O�al�\�?ac�����:sofo��I�I:rQ':.�e':a�e�:�
arators and state agents for A. D. Boker

Engines ond Separators. Write for descrrp
tlon of both second hand and new machines.

1I1cINTIRE BROS. NEWTON. KANSAS

Without obllgation. please send me ..

Name. : _ __

R.F.D Town. ...••.._ _ _

State ········· _ .._--

Demand for ...pable
IIltomobUe and traetormen far.exceed•.tb.

8D1I�z.;..!>uraradaate••e""re_good pa:i!ng p08lt.ODB..B. en. 'Demon.tra"'.......Factor.l!' Teeters.G_

Ille 1IaDaIien. Drivers and uac"'r EJ:perts.

.50 Cour•• 'R££
0nI,.." week.�D1red to train ,.00 In tbl._':TI'c:I• M�t��r���tra.:Jo���to'..
Caune�� ...d Llllhtl•• Eaaf...rI..

=r.ao .� ::.:�:r..b�-::.*
RAMI" AUTOMOBILE TRAIKI18ICHOOL

�.t=�rJ:'" &AooJ
1095'-'11....... CIJr....

Sweet Clover Slid. special scarlryed. bUlled
and unhulled, CIrcular and ""'"

on requelt. JOHN A. SH EEHAN. R. 4. Falmouth. Mr•
We are ID the market at all tim..
for high-grade First MortGage
....... OD Improved farms.
WRITE Us. CALL AND SEE US.

I'IDEUTY TRUST Q)MPANY
OAfJlTAL AND .URPLU. ,.,000,000

...._ CIIJ>. MOo
.

rn.'luDlCflon, lair...... PraIIDt IIttIlllleallo

Before ,.00 buy any more
fence. write for facts aboot

our :I..lnch IEOONOMY HOG I'IENOIE
at 12�•• per rod. Many other atyles
andpricea. .

Kayelone St••1 .. WIre Co.,_
•••7 Indua_1 at.. PURIAo ILL.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

All standard varieties at $1,50 to $2.50 per
thousand. Everbearlng at $1.110 per hundred,
p08tpald. Asparagus at $2,50 per thousanil.

Grapes. raspberries. etc. Catalog tree. Large
stock. Try us. -

THE ALLEGAN PLANT CO•• Allegan. Mich.
-,
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BANKER
-

AND
• THE 'banker who looks over' the

.

.
. counter to -ilee whether' his ,cus-

'I tomer asking for a loan, bas any
milk on his boots, is applying a test
-based on good common sense.' The banks
are in a position to know �hat kind of
farming is safe farming. They know __

that the man �ilking cows has' a check
to cash each month. When· a farmer
must let a bill of $1,4QO or $1,500 aceu

mulate at the stores while he i� growing
and harvesting a crop, there is just. cause
for. uneasiness on the' part of those to
whom he owes money.' 'l1he banks con

sider a man following dlveralfied farm
ing.,,-milking as many cows 8.s his fam-
'i1y can handle, keeping a big floek of
hen", a few pigs, and doing at least a.

part of his farm work with good mareS
a much safe!;. risk, than the one trying
to get rich'by growing wheat or corn
or following any other single line oil
farming on a large scale. .-

The Kansas Farmer- Da-iry Club ap
peals to bankers because it is so direetly
in line with all their experience in miilt-

,

ing loans. They 'see in it a chance to
be of some service in helping to demon•.

,

strate what the milking of cows can do
towa�d developing a prosperous type of,
farming. It is by no means a selfish in
terest. They are interested in sceIng
their' patrons successful 'and indirectly
that Will help the business of the bank.
It Js apparent to all that' there. can be
no real progress in a. 'community if any
one interest is' advancing at the expense
of �lDother.'. _,

There is only one way to get into the
dairy business right, and that is to grow
�nj;�' it. The purchasing of a herd of
dairy cows does not by any means set a
man. up in profitable dairying. When
you set about to establish a dairy farm,

• If the� you are. establishing a factory-an en-

-g�erb:utloonotl"" lI·otN .......11. If :rou Ii.ve. terprise-J'ust as a man engages in the
v-

.1'-'�.... ou
.

oadII manure or mohl, ad It
.

�. " .:,

It,-�::mv.=.e�"h\-::.:or It. I ::r..:I manufacturing business, The highest
:,";;;1

"

"
·tiI.. ,:•• -w.�m':= on ..h�r.'�I:: ::;.' degree of profitablenesa comes as are

,(,
" .' �r. COuld I iliak8 tbl. olfer II I_ not ._. suIt of gradual development and cannot

,
u.__ncJr E..rx nle baeked br a ••••000 '

••

"

¥., .. I="
...��addltlona1 llUanmtee to

-1'1
be reached In a smgle year. .

"

: ,0�te"Q""-= have pUled a 8eJd teet ID ''l1he editor of KANBA..B FAlPtF.;§ had'
,'\' -. =::c ..... 11_ .�.\= ":,,.:..tr�H'••"ia'j ': '-1ioJii'e' experience in':tlie"milking �f:.cows
'\$,,' .,r.!!!J:::=;,rom W.terloo. Kuu.c&t.. that is most sugge'stiv,e to the boys and

.

.• aii.�1 8Iatf•. St. Panl andChI_

•• 'I h' b' ,; .

b f",' .......11...' Co. lox 218.••18rloo I... gil,:!, w o· are ecommg.�em er_s 0 .our
•.,,- ._.... IIii:._......II._W.... dal.ry club. He m�de h,is start.m daIrY-

ing at a time when it was almost neces"
sary to milk cows in-,order to have aoy
money with whicll to buy the necessities
of life. We �ade our start by milking
such cows as we had, and soon began to
'ha.ve some ready �on!lY. Our first intro·
duction to cattle of dairy breedi�g came

thrQ)lgll the pl!-rehase of !Io. couple of
grade'Holstein heifers. They were pur
chased at. a dispersiOll.. sale made by an

uncle and were bought more to help the
sale along than with the idea of getting
anything especially valua'!;lle in the dairy
liiie': : These heifers were carrYing calves
apd fresh-emid in' the fall. That winter
they gave more milk tllari a11 the l'est
of the cows we were milking. That
opened our eyes to the. value of. dairy

.

breeding. Thcse heifers were real edu
cators and we saw what it would mean to
-have a herd of such cows. Of course, we
could not hope to build up such ,a herd
without a high·class pure-bred sire. We
finally bought one for $250, which was

considered 'an unheard·of price for a bull
at that time. 'That $250 looked 'l!igger
to' us than $2,500 did ten years later.
But we got the bull, if 'v.e did have to
sell a bunch of the common cows to p!!-y
for him. The man fl'om who� we bought
this, bull showed _ us a foul'-year-old cow

-:a pure·bred-and offer!!d hcr for $100.
The price put on this cow was another
big jolt, but with the edueative influence
of those two grade heifers fresh in our

'. COSTS YOU LESS
t*'.;1S5.10; 111-',151.15: '."',170.31:8.,',1110: 111-.,' "._'11'''',mo,lO.

,
Built far hard. hea9J' work. compact"
_y to rUDj,!_ew'lIl1l't8o aDd eave their
'coot In fu8J:�t year.

o GaaraDleed S Ye....
Doii't IN!Ymore tban our prices for lUll'
6l!rb-trr8de eDgiDe uDtll you hove tTled
theMeco. Wrlto for CatalOIr todq. '

lIalufaclDran Engine Company
lCrJotd Avmue" ..... (11)'.

DAIRY .CLUB '

minds, we mustered up our nerve and
bought the cow. She was aimost dry at
the time, but soon freshened, and' how
she did roll out the m,ilk! . _.
It turned .out that we were most for:'

tunate in our selecfion of foundation
stock. The bull was easily worth $1,000
to any: man with a herd of ten or fifteen
cows. He put our herd on the map. We
kept him as long as we could use him.
In eleven years' time, from this begin
ning, we developed a herd of twenty·Jive.
cows averaging 14,000 pounds of .milk' a
year, with an average butter-fat produc
tion of 315 pounds, Only a few of the
eows were registered, but when we dis
persed the herd theY- sold all the way
'from $75 to $500 apiece. Heifer calves
six months old brought high prices soleI,.
on the basis of the records of thell'
mothers.
A remarkable demonstration in the

money-making possibilities of good cows
is being made by the Dickinson County
Cow Testing Association. This associa
tion was organized three years ago. As
a. result of the _first year's work the
value oi.good cows was most strikingly
demonstrated.· While some herds were
better than' othens, ther.e were good

,

profitable cows in all the herds, and even

the best of them had some poor ones.
The records of the ten best cows fn these
herds are given, in a table on this.page.
There was no guess-work about these
figures. They represent exactly what the
cows were. doing. The average value of

,

the butter fat for the year was 28 cents
a pound, and 40 cents a hundred was
allowed. for the skim milk fed to calves
and pigs. With one' exception, these
ten cows were of dairy breeding.'

.

They ,

produeed six times ·the average profit of
the ten' poorest .cows.
There will be boys or girls started in

the dairy busincss by the banks through
the. Kansas Farmer Dairy Club, who will
perhaps develop .even better herds than
that of the editor or those owned by
members of this Dickinson County Cow
Testing Association. These results are

-

by no' means extraordinary. 'A single
cow or heifer earefully selected might
easily become the foundation af a. better
herd than we dispersed. The bank mak
ing such a thing possible is a public bene· ..

factor. In the near future we will pub
lish a list of those co-operating in this'
movement to encourage a greater' inter
est in dairy farming on the part of t�e
boys and girls. , _

The great value coming from interest
ing young people in thingl!l that. have to
do with good farming, is recognized by
our agricultural college and in co·opera
tion with the Federal Department of Ag.
riculture, the promotion Qf clubs of vari
ou!' kinds has been an important.part of

, the work of the extension division.
Twelve different kinds of clubs are being
conducted by Otis E. Hall, the state
leader. He and others interested in the
work have been quick to see the possi
bilities of a dairy cow club and have fur
nished valuable suggestions in formulat
ing the plans for the Kansas Farmer
Dairy Cow Club. We are glad to report
that the agricultural college is �o·operat·
iI;lg in this manner .in this movement, as
it is always willing to do in any cause

that has for its purpose the advancement
of our agricultural interests.

'

Give your heifers every opportunity to
develop sufficient size and a stu\,dy
frame before they freshen for the first
time.

Carelessness in the selection of sires
will quickly ruin a herd of good cows.

Record Of Ten Good Cows
Months Value"of Cost
Milked Milk Fat Products' of Feed Profit

Eleven. • • •............ 13,698 546.30 $201.12 $55.91 $145.21
Twelve •• _ •........... 8,094 448.51 152.58 49.00 103.58
Eleven.•••............ 10,258 385.83 144.44 50.35 94.09
Eleven.•.............. 7,229 384.27 131.90 48.49 8�.41
Ten •.•................ 8,191 377.42 133.92 26.16 107.76
Eleven•••.......•..... 7,290 376.24 130.00 49.89 80.11
Nine.••.••............ 8,042 374.62 131.77 37.42 94.35
Eleven.••............. 7,926 372.37 , 131.50 37.17 94.33
Ten..•••............. 6,573 367.76 124.86 41.30 83.56
Ten................... 6,973 364.88 125.70 47.77 77.93

__.. --

Average.••••...•• 8,427 393.42 $140.77 $43.35 $ 96.43

CALVES AT HALF

B!lrn cleaning Is fun for
0

the boy -when a Louden Litter
carrier Is used. It I� no IonF (��I
slow. laborious. disagreeable·
and WB8t�fuI.

. .

, Louden CarrIel'l are ibong.
·lIght-runnlng. lafe. trouble- '

proo"., The hoisting gear II I

the least complicated and

I
most powerful-bali' ,no
dangerous hit-or-miu

.

ratchets 'or brakes.
" ,

Th� Emancipate" Carrier
On _ Loutll.n rnck

-

-

Carrie. a Ton Safely' ,

A 10 or I�Yl'ar-old boy call operate It.
Every pound ot pull OD tbe chain 11ft. 60
pouDds In the boz. Has rOller-bearing
trolleys'. ruus BlDoothlV around carves and
over sw tcbea. ' _

Louden Litter carriers are bull� In tour -
IItylellt suitable tor aDY type or sille ot bam.
and at a wide' ranll! of prices. 'We can fit
up your bam'at small cost with a 1I)'8tem
thatwill pay tor Itseltln a few mouths.
A postalwill brlDSiYou onr bls.lIIU1trated

catalbtr-lt'U'ree. .

)
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................................
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Precipitation Has - Not'

THE theQ;i thd climate is ch8.>nged
and preeipitatlon increased by the
settlement of a, co.untry, the

breaking up o.f the soil, cultivatio.n o.f·

fields, planting' of trees, the retention of

water in lakes, ponds and irrigatio.n I

ditches, would appear to. be well founded, ,

Unquestio.nably vastly more rainfall is

caught and retained in' the soil and other

wise in a settled and cultivated region
thun in the same region prier to. aettle

ment and cultivatio.n. This is especially
true of a prairie country, A greater por
tion ·o.f this w,at�rmust return to vapor
from·thro.ugh evaporation- and, the ·trll>ns,
pirat.ion of gro.wing vegetatio.n, and a

lesser part return to. the sea immediately
and directly through streams, than was.

the case when the country was' il( it�
'·il'gin'state. And since. ralnfall can o.nly.
occur through the condensatlon 9£' water
vapor, it would seem that· this added

vapor should, by re-condensation, add to.

the annual precipitatio.n•.
But, like many other apparently rea

sonable theo.ries, this one doea not work
out in practice. .

Notwithstanding the oeeaaional publi
cation of partial proof to. the contrary,
this theo.ry is quite well grounded in the
minds of a great many people, It has
been uged as an inducement for the set
t1ement of new sectlona in the aemi-arld
belt. Real estate men have not neglected
this asset to. their advertising folders, I
and numerous claims have been made"
usually accompanied by figures �ither
false or not. representative, that certain
regions have actually experienced a

marked increase in rainfall through set
tlcment and cultivatio.n. In 'additio.n, aa
sertiona are frequently made that the
winds have lessened, and the climate gen-

erally' ·undergo.ne a� change.
'

These beliefs and theo.ries have found

run back seventy·fo.ur years. The figures
for the last complete ten-year period are,
slightly less than for the first.
Six stattons have records co.vering six

.co.mplete. periods, or sixty' years.. The
combined average for last three of these

periods, is .38 of II,n inch lP"eater than

that of the first three perlods-e-an In
considerable difference-but the last,
perio.d shows a less average than the.'

first, by .1.01. inches. _.
.

/.
Fiftcen stations have, complete records,

for fo.rty years, or four periods. The

a�el'age preelpitation fo.r the firs,t twenty:
Years WaB �ubstantiany the ·same as,th�
las� twenty; to. be exact, it was.•255 o.f·
an inch more •

. No._t only-does the general or co.mbined
average f.iliil,·to show 8.>ny· sJl'l1s.tanti.llil in- .

crease or decrease, but· no. 'single statio.n
can be .selected which does show such

change.
THE CONCLUSIo.N.

The accuracy of the weather depart
ment's figures will probably no.t be ques
tio.ned. They are complete, with the ex

ceptio.n that a' few interpo.latio.ns from

near-by points have been made, where

exact figures for a month at a statio.n
were missing. But these instances are

few, and cannot inject appreciable error

into. the calculatio.ns. It may be taken,
therefo.re, that the settlement and, culti
vatio.n of the great plains region has so.

far not affected the precipitatio.n either

way. The Great American Desert clearly
had substantially the same average rain
fall and climate when it was named as

it has now,

But the facte should not be disco.urag
ing. It is more to the credit 0.1 the set
tIers of the Western plains and con

querers of the desert that they aeeom

plished their task withGut climate and
eondttions being changed than o.therwise.

Rainfall records o.f eighteen representative statio.ns between the Mississippi
River and the Rocky Mo.untains, sho.wing the average annual precipitatio.n in ten-

year perio.ds: 1871 1881 1891 1901 19111841 1851 1861
Statio.n. to. to. to. to. to. to to to.

1850 1860 - 1870 1880 1890 1900 '1910 1914

Dcnver, Co.lo.••••.• 14.88 13.89 14.01 14.51 16.16

Las Animas, Co.lo .•• 11.66 11.42 12.02 11.00 13.33 15.26

Fo.rt Reno., Okla •••• 29.70 27.70 33.46 22.48

Fo.rt Sill, Okla ..... 30�03- 30.40 30.85 32.77 23.42,

Independence, Kan •• 38.91 39.50 35.75 40.04 35.28

Manhattan, Kan .•• ....
28.38 ·33.08 30.02 29.61 36.19 26.15

Fo.rt Sco.tt, Kan .•.• 42.78 41.21 41.48 40.75

Wallace, Kan. • • ..•
17.64 16.44 14.49 17.28 11.11

Hays, 'Kan••••.•.• 25.42 21.67 22.34 24.95 19.27

Leavenwo.rth, Kan .• 30.39 34.55 31.92 39.42 37.21 36.23 35.50 32.53

Orego.n, Mo ....•..• 37.64 37.80 34.61 34.66 36.82 38.29 28.38

Miami, Mo. .......•• 30.1)8 33.57 33.1)2 43.09 37.42 41.64

St. Lo.uis, Mo. ..•..• 45.34 45.27 40.82 37.32 39.85 36.12 36.23 40.41

Austin, Texas ...... 29.38 33.73 33.88 35.20 33.38 28.69 33.82

Menardville, Tex.... 22.00 23.03 21.85 22.09

Santa Fe, N. M ... �.
22.32 13.96 13.1)8 14.00 15.05 ·13.74 14.92

Dodge City, Kan ...• .\...
17.88 21.81 21.71 19.33 19.06

Fairbury, Neb•••.•• 30.04 29.54 27.35 32.14

lo.dgment in many of the mo.st learned
mo.dern minds. No less a student than
James Bryce, ex-ambassado.r fro.m Great

Britain to. the United States, has been,

quo.ted as expressing the belief that the
climate o.f Oklaho.ma had already under

go.ne co.nsiderable change, and wo.uld un·

dergo. much mo.re, as a result of settle

ment and cultivatio.n, and the building
o.f ponds. .

It do.es notl require documentary evi·
dence to. pro.ve that wet and dry years
o.ccur in series or cycles. irregular though
they are. But when it co.mes to. determ

ining with any degree of accjIracy what
thc permanent changes in climate o.r pre·
cipitatio.n, if any, have been, it is neces

sary to co.nsult reliable reco.rds.

As far as the United States is co.n

cerned, the o.nly cli�ato.logical reco.rds

covering a lo.ng perio.d o.f years, and at
the same time a great number o.f repre·
sentative lo.calities, are tho.se o.f the
weather bureau o.f the Department o.f
Agriculture. Fo.r the purposes o.f this

article, and as bearirig pl>rticularly upon
the subject. in questio.n, the o.nly reco.rds

nccessary
.

to co.nsult· are tho.se o.f sta
tions between the Mississippi River ana
the Ro.cky Mo.untains. It will be' co.n
ceded that if there is anything what
ever in the theo.ry o.f increased precipi
tation, it wo.uld sho.w here. Th!'re are

several -hundreds o.f these statio.ns, the
reco.rds o.f which run back fo.r twenty
to. seventy.five years. So.me o.f them are

fragmentary, but there are eno.ugh of
tllCm complete upo.n which to. basc a.

conclusive opinio.n, and arrive at the
actual facts.
In o.rder to do this. the writer has

with great care assembled the reco.rds
o.f eighteen representative statio.ns; in
scven states, reducing them to. annual

a.yerages for perio.ds'o.f ten years. These
fIgures appear in the table.
The records o.f three o.f these stations'

What better pro.o.f co.uld be desired that
Nature's fo.rbidding aspect need no.t al·

ways deter man, o.r that man can con·

quer witho.ut Nature readjusting her
habits to. suit his limitatio.ns? And yet
this is a line of tho.ught which is liable
·to. lead the to.o. sanguine into. fdal erro.r,
for there is a limit beyo.nd which man

may no.t dare go. with ho.pe o.f success.

Many have do.ne so, and have failed.

Though the seaso.ns have no.t changed
permanently, men have by experience and
study learned ho.w to. successfully farm
under climatic co.nditio.ns which a few
decades ago wo.uld have been, and were,

impo.ssible with the metho.ds then in use.

The system o.f agriculture advo.cated by
the Dry-Farming Co.ngress is more re

sponsible fo.r this than anything else.
Climates vary, but never change per·

manently.-W. I. DRUMMOND, in the Ag
ricultural Review.

Comfort in Farm House.

In the city a co.ld draughty house re

mains UDrented. Why sho.uld such
ho.uses· be considered go.dd enough for

peo.ple to. live in in the co.untry? It is

Just as impo.rtant to. lUlve a co.mfortable

ho.use well equipped with m«;ldern co.n

veniences, Buch as a go.o.d heating plant,
running water, and a ,lighting· system,
as it is to. have harro.ws, plo.ws, drills,
and binders fo.r the field work of the
farm.
There are ho.mes in Kansas where there

has been sickness and where deaths have
occurred this winter because o.f the lack
o.f so.me o.f these co.nveniences that should
be co.nsidered necessities. The farm
family is frequently held to.gether by
the slender thread o.f the mo.ther's

strength, and everything po.ssible sho.uld
be do.ne to make her wo.rk easier and
preserve her health. It is the duty o.f

every farmer to. give his wife and fam

ily the better things o.f life.

Women lib radiator laealinl-it IV" June in eIIerJI loom

All mothers wish for homes that· are evenly warmed all OVer 'to.: •

cheer anc:l comfort husband and' little folks; and to make the home. '

a cozyt g�a1 center for the gatherings of good fricneiL
-

,
. ; .

All mothers now-a-days deserve to be freed· forever from the b.a� .

breaking labor of "tending stoves," that heat only c'in.aPota,h slid"
spout ash-dust and coal-gases. The only sure way to fill a ho.�
with mild, delightful warmth and make it a home' is with·':aia :

IDEAL-AMERICAN outfit.
.

They inc:reue the valueof,�
.

�ICIIN IDtAI �by��==
!I\ Y

.

LttL ufo (a cbild can run them). &lid

(X
can atany time be put in ·DOWor

RADIAtORS BOILERs :!'�ue: :::auto:=
partitione. .

rlq lTol.ct ",.wl fir. tV" and run independendy of th�wat.__
.uppr,-,_ earn. water u UHcl over and over ..aih for pan.

.

-

. I

They pay for themaelv�. iD ..via..
The IDBAL.BoDer IIIIQ: be put III eeIIar.llde-room CII' fliea-tlD', aDd
wUI bum aD7loca1 fuel_God, oU, .... lipite, bud CII'. .aft _._
(evea cheap IIftIdH of pea coaI,.�ac:lr, 1UIl.of-mi1le.-ma. etc.)
8aaIIen IJIid real Htate_ ww baeli: our etatemeat that it 18_118)"'

. - In. aDd permauent lnYat.
_t aDd DO!: aD apea-.
IDBAL-AMERICANout.
ata beat the .hole boue.
with ODe Ire-DO mont

care-taJdDa thaD to I'IID

ODe Rove for ODe room.

The �early -fuel ..�
800D pay tile Int c:oet ill
the outfit.

Let a. tell :roa aI'
ahoat it ..... liy.:roa
epeciaI iafonoatioD eo

:roa_,;aq.for:roar
..If. Write toda)e
now-forfnebooIdeb
"lcloalHeatiq." Y_
wiD Dot be ukeel to
to promUe or ob"at•.
,ounelf in _,. Wa)'.
butHad for it at cuu:e.

ANo.020 IDa.u. Boller aDd 282ft.of
H·in. AMERICAN· Radlaton. c:oet
IDa tile OWDer $1815 wereuled toheat
tbIiI lanD hOllIe, at .blch price the '

.oocI. can be bouaht of�,. reputable,
competeatFitter. Thi.did nOtlDc:lude
_tOf".,plpe,val"., frelaht.etc.,
•bleb vary acc� to cUmatic ana
otherc:ondltion.. The IDEALoutfit"
the onlll feature of the bouae which ..
__ .orth 'fl.. thaD you paid for it.

Sold bF lID dealen.
NoaClllIive ..-tao

Hundreds o.f amazing bargalnsl Write now fo.r free cop},
of our new catalo.g, with lite-like pictures of harness,
saddles, bridles, blankets. bits, etc.

SpecialeOffer ..
'

WePrepaJ,tIleFreight.�
bl�·.a :rD�rt::� Save you fro.m 30 t� 110 per cent. guarantee o.ur BOO s for

bau.r. Tl!llneb Wide, tWo. yearsl retund o.n the minute If goods don't suit },on.

_Is toi,\1.5o ftrWJ- Send go.o.DS with privilege of examlnatto.n. Get catalog
"bile; our IPeclal offSet' TODAY-It·s tree fo.r· the asklng-6Dd see our wonderful

dlrect-fro.m-maker bargains,

H. Be M. Harnell Shop,Dept 141 St. Josep� M.

CORI,. ALFALFA AID LIVE STOCK
THE PROFIT-PRODUCING COMBINATION.

Do you want a nicely impro.ved quarter section, highly pro.ductive,
two miles from Marysville, the co.unty seat of the banner co.rn co.unty in

Kansas? A bargain for someo.ne ail $16,000, with favorable terms. Fo.r

particulars address
.

X. Care, Kansas Farmer
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THE better your seed beds the more money
you make from the same. acreage. The

best seed beds are made with iDterDatioual Haneater
disk harrows spring-tooth harrows, and peg-tooth
barrows. Our tillage eataloguea explain fully,! but read here a
few reasons why these machinea give the best neld service:
Disk barrow. have adjustable snubbing. blocks for making the

gangs level, and bowed set-lever bars to keep them level wben
the angle of the gangs is changed. The bearings are especially
designed to avoid all unnecessary friction, and make the harrows
that much easier for the horses to pull. .

. Spri....tooth burGw. have frames that slide on the grouud anel
keer the cutting depth uniform. They can be used in sod, as
weI as in wet or stony land, which they are.specially made to tilL
The all-steel peg.tooth harrow. are made-up of stiff sections.

that give the lumps strong action and leave the surface smooth.
These features.. and man:}' others that are money makers for

farmers, are explained fUll'y.in our tillage catalogues, which we
send promptly- on reg_uest. Write for one, and read it over, before
you go to the local dealer to see the implement you are intereste4
ill. The catalogue helps you to buy right.

IntemationalHarvester Company ofAmerica
. (IKorp.at"" .

.

CHICAGO . USA.
Q.......,_., aw:-ick 1Iil...... 0..... .....

Bu), "ourRoollngNo""
Prices W·R·E·C·I{·E·D
Send a. �OUl' order DOW. W•.wiII alva �OQ
the buying treat of your life. We have
literally: uw.e'edand amnlied all previous
prices. We save you from 1-3 to I·Z on staple
qualltlr roofings-Ready Roofings. Metal Roofinga.
Ceillna and everythins needed In the covering lIDo.
Tbia ia ourareat_t roofiq AI.. Order dI
teet from this advertisement. We guarantee satl80
faction-your money back if you are not pleased.
Our 23 J'ean of honClit dealing Is your safeguard.

Prices For Quick Buyers
•rd.. Now. B. Sure fo ••,,11011 101 NUIII".

LetN.... ."". AJq .1......... Let N... 48 "'711. U .............
rubber surface roofiD... put up 100 square feet reclaimed and refinished stock 2� In. corrugat
to the roD. two to three pieces to a roJlaeom-: ed only, sheeta approximately 2 ft. wide by a�
piete with nails and cement; A pi,.. 48c to a ft. lon&,. COated with • good rs of
84cI I ply. ItcI 1 ply. 'CCI ... PlJ' heaVY' asphalt paint. PrIce per $ 33 .

LotNo•. 49 I:D.411. GalYanbed Roof. square • • • • ••
•

In&,. tun 28 Iraqe heavf_ welaht 2M. In. cor- Lot No. 49 .D.BII. R.d and .....D
rugated abeets•• and.,. ft. Ion.. only. This slate rooliIur. 108l14li. ft. to the roll. two to three.

material. although used has been reclaimed pieces to the roll; _plete with nalla and
and refinished and lu addition to belnigalvan- cement. hlah gradeCOvering. fuUiibt andbed. will to.. painted red. free of $ 2S extraheavy. State colorwanted. OSchara.. I'rice perSQuare.. • Per roD of 108 SQ. feet. • • .

•

AU ,A•••0...prtc.ar." .. 6.... CAIco.." NOT IN.At ,..""itI.

FREIGHT PREPAID PRICES
Sad .. toIIaJ' ....... fII.'_1Ia1Win.,,1Iaowfna the8be ofJ'(larroof.l_ath.ofnlt.... eee.1
01 If J'ou want CeUln&' or SIding. give us the dimensions. sowe can readily figure out your reo
Qulninlata. and therebJ' give YOll frelaht prepaidprices that are bound to DleaD tremendous

=''::=:-,Ris Roo""g 80011 FREE LI
c. H. W. Co.. Chlcato"' Mail the cOUPOIl Dowl w.wm ..aD 70a&••.of �

Dept, Eo D 411 "- cost the most complete book ofRoofin&,. Sldln&, loofingSledmetne of �I coat, __0'" and Ceiling ever pubUshed. Shows anyone
ro!'ftb8 .l!.1Id.:c'to! me IreJllht paid '. how to lar roofing without expert knowl. PricePm.; TIle of b Ddl I L� �

�eofCe.
I eontalna oar late.t _teUo"soa I'OOf.u "II 8

_ oundrlea, each .. Conductor P1S:::.y,., W kcov.iL.
_ _ �':.II:;�':iaI��I�ir::-,ob:nadvl.ee..dt:; rae If

= I'OOfilllo palnta IIIId ill ever, "", Is a valaable ED-53i.eDlltb"fRaften _ __.. ! =�3de���f��""�:rB==
. I.eDatb of Roof _ _ _.

III WeId'e Luaeat8tcicU. Adt to.r our .....

Il:u�It':.�3.:IrBOOk? __ _._ _ .

- Nil"" ._.. _ __ _._
_ _ _._

Chicago House'Wrecking Co.
35th and Iron Streets ChicagoAdtlr _ _._ _ •• _

•••__••
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HELP WAITED
Good pay and permanent business con

. Ilection for one man ill each county in
Kansas to look after established business.

Twenty-'Six dollars or better per week at start, working small to\vns and
rural routes. Good chance for rapid advancement. Farmers and farmers'
sons with a little spare time e�pecially wanted. Previous experience not·
necessary. Write at once.

J. H. YETTER, SALES MANAGER, 625 JACKSON ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

College
THE 300 head of lambs fed by the

Kansas Experiment Station, were
sold two weeks ago in Kansas

City, bringing $11.1Q a hundred-the top
price for the day. These lambs had been
fed in four lots of 75 each. The primary
purpose of the test was to determine the
relative value of shelled corn, threshed
kafir, and ground kafir heads.· The
rations fed were 8S fonows: Lot 1,
shelled corn, cottonseed meal, silage, and
alfalfa hay; lot 2, kafir grain, cotton
seed meal, silage, and alfalfa hay; lot
3, ground kafir heads, cottonseed meal,
silage, and alfalfa hay; lot 4, shelled
corn, cottonseed meal, and alfalfa hay.
The feeding of this last ration gave an

opportunity to study the effect of silage
in feeding lam15s for market. The most
important point, however, 'Was the rela
tive value of the two means of feeding
kafir' as compared with the feeding of
shelled corn. .

The marketing figures indicate that
there was little difference in the effici
ency of the different rations from the
standpoint of gain and finish. The lambs
all sold for the same price. The gains
made were very nearly the same for all
lots. Lots 1 and 2 averaged 75 pounds
a head when sold. Lot 3 averaged a

fraction under 72 pounds, while in lot
4 the average weignt was 76 pounds. A
difference of four pounds in weight at
th-e end of an SO-day feed is very slight,
and might possibly have been chargeable
to something else than the .character of
the rations.
These--tambs were followed through

the packing house in order to secure

figures on the way the. different lots
dressed. These dressing 'percentages ran

very close. Lot 3 was the lowest, being
55 per cent, The lot dresslng highest
was No.1, bcing 56.6· per cent. Lot 2
dressed 55.3 per cent, and lot 4, 56.5 per
cent.

.

Both corn and cane silage was fed dur
ing the experiment. No attempt was

made, however, to compare the two dif
ferent kinds of silage. That made from
the corn was only fairly good in quality.
The cane silage was unusually good.

.

The preliminary report on this experl
ment gives nothing as to the eompara
tive costs of these different rations, but
even without complete figures, it is evi
dent that kafir can be used as a fatten
ing ration for sheep and lambs. Sheep
invariably chew their grain much better
than do cattle, and for that reason could
be expected to make good use Of ka fir.
One objection that has been made to
kafir for cattle feeding is that. the grains
are so small and hard that the cattle
swallow them without chewing, and
there is much waste. There is very lit
tle danger of sheep eating kafir grain
without <mewing it thoroughly.
This is not the first time sheen have

been fattened on kafir at the Kansas
. Experiment Station. The winter of
19104-1905, 200 range lambs were fin
ished for market. A comparison of the
feeding value of kafir grain and shelled
corn was the principal point being
studied in that test. There were two
different kinds of Iambs fed, what are
known as "Mexicans" and "Montanas."
The two different classes were fed in
comparison, but it was possible to make

comparlson in each case between com
and kafir,
The gains made by the Mexican lambs

fed kaf'ir :

averaged .287 pounds daily,for the lOS days of th& test; those fed
shelled corn, averaged .277 pounds; the
Montana lambs fed kafir made an aver.

age daily gain of .361 pounds; and those
fed shelled eom .iJ79 pounds It will be
noticed that in the case of the Mexicans
the kalir-fed lambs made slightly larger.·
daily gains, while the reverse was true
with the Montanas. Alfalfa hay was the
roughage f!ld in all lots.
The season of 1905-1906 ·range lambs"

were again fed kafir and shelled eorn in'
comparison. In this test the kaflr-fsd
lambs 'made average daily gains of .328'
pounds, and those fed Shelled corn .335'
pounds,
We. are referriJ}g to these figures to·

show tltat this experiment just concluded
is added proof of the value of kafir. for
fattening sheep. It is practically equal
to eorn pound for pound. It is a fact
that should be brought to the attention
of farmera living in sections of Kansas·
where kafir is a. more sure grain erop'
than is corn.

..

This last trial introdueea- the feeding
of ground kafir heads, and this is of
great practical value, since the expense
of bandling kafir in the grain form has
been against it. The gr_inding·_of the
'heade simplifies this matter, and t\hould
be more generally adopted. It will widen
the use of kafir as a substitute for corn
in feeding stock on the farms where it is
grown, and there is no other class of
animals that will make better use of·
kafir than will sheep. The complete reo

port of this last test will be looked for
with considerable interest by farmers in
the kafir·growing regions of the state:

Feeding Lambs With Self-Feeder.
Twenty-eight lam�� fed for 40 days

�y the self-fe��e.r. method at the Agri.
cultural Expcl'lment Station at Lblcoln
made an average' daily gain per head of
over 20' pounds in Ii test whieh. closed
recently.

.

The. net profit, per head was
$1.45.· The cost per 10.0. pounds. gain
was $7.34. '

Pea size oil meal and prairie hay were

kept constantly before the lambs from
the beginning of the test. Corn was
added and gradually increased beginning'
with the thlrd

'

day. At the close of the
third week, the lambs were consuming
about two pounds of corn and one-half
pound of oil meal per head daily. At the
end of the experiment, they were con

suming one-half pound more of corn per
day and the same amount of oil meal.
The average daily consumption of prairie
hay per lamb was about one-third pound .

Corn was valued at 60 cents a busbel,
oil meal at $40 a ton, and prairie hay at
$9 a ton.

.

Experiments with ten other lots of
lambs of 28 each, being fed for 70. days,'will close about the middle of March •

From Wheat to Live·Stock.
\Ve have just received a letter from a

farmer who tells of his experience in
wheat farming and how he had to �iveit up because "luck" seemed to be agamst
him. It illustrates the risk attendant.
upon exclusive wheat farming, and points
the way to a safer system which includes

COJ.LEGE-FEIl LAMBS HEAPE!! FOR )fARKET
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- - Thla young man aecured the necea�
CIO�VL'I'8 to:oll,!, rented a piece of land De&rhoJP.!!,

Caust'·IC -

aDd aeeded- it to .wheat, the 'seed costing
, $1.25 a bushel. The following seasOD he

.

threshed two and ,a half bushell to the

Balsam acre. He tried it again. his wheat' yield.
.

. ing, the following season, twenty-one
• .,.. ......,. ............ ClION

bushels.' This just .about enabled him

Theellleet. .It••t BLISTER "er aeed•.Tall"
to·payoff his loss of a year before. He

the place of all IInamenta formild or levere letlon.
tried it once more, but a May hailstorm

nemoves all Bunobelor' Blemlabea trom Honea took his whole crop. This was the last
and vatU!.. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
Olt FIRJl'IG• .lmllHBllIlflOprocluc.._orNemllA blow. If he had been, milking some cows;
Ever]' bOttle lold II wamnted to rive "tllfactlon keeping a good flock of chickens, and

Price .1.50 P.8r boUle. Iold bJ' dram.ta, or lenC
bY espr.... eli_.ee pltld, wltb tall4fii'ecUoDi tor

some other live stock, there would have

Its UB8. Send for deaorlj)tI'y:e clronl.n. been something coming in even though
THE LAWRENCB·WILLIAMS 00•• C1en1aD4. O. the wheat did fail.

'

This young man decided he would be

gin anew by purchasing a small, farm
.

and 'starting on an en�irely differe!lt
plan. 'I'he plan adopted IS one that will
make Western Kansas farming far safer
than it generally is where wheat is reo

lied upon as the sole crop. The safe
method is simply the growing of feed

enough for the stock that should be kept
and providing for the family table, by
the growing of vcgetables and fruits, the
milking of a few cows, the keeping of
some hens, and the growing of animals
'for meat.

After definitely planning for all these

things, wheat can be grown not as ,the
only source of revenue, but as the cash

crop, from which improvements can be

made and better equipment provided.
Too often when a good crop of wheat
is secured it is all used in paying the

bills that have accumulated. The diver
s'ified plan, involving the growing of live

stock, is far safer, and those who have
tried it out are getting ahead. They are

making a comfortable living for them
selves and their families, arll' improving
their places and helping to build up a

permanent prosperity where there has
been entirely too much living from hand
to mouth.

TIDS AD IS SMAlt Bur IT eGYEIS
'1 BIG PROPOSmON

A complete line ot Light
and Heavy duty Tractors-a
size suitable for any farm.
The success and progress of
the "FLOUR CITY" h-as been
guided bl" the demand for
Tractor efficiency. Our 1916
Catalog gives details. Ask
for It.

KINNARD·HAINES

Hogs _ CriB Crain
THE HOG MOTOR Is both a grinder

and teeder. With It your hogs will

mon��I'i�d tr:��r.oW�hl:r��c!hl��v�Wlla��
for 30 hogs on full feed at a. saving or 25
per cent of the grain and a pig of 40
nounda can operate the grlnfier. Grinds
all k,lnds of grain. coarse or fine, separate

�re��X���Sh�o waste-grain always dry',

Send lor Booklet
We Are RootIng for You

Acents WlUlted.·

HOG MOTOR COMPANY
732 Andrus Bldg. Jlllnneapolls, MinD.

DOI'T WEAIl l TRUSS
Brooks' Appliance. the

modern sclentltlc tnven
ttom the wonderful new
discovery that relieves
rupture. will be" sent on
trial. No 0 b n 0 x lou a

springs or pads. Has
automatic air cushions.
Binds a. n d draws the
broken parts together ..
YOU

.

would a broken
11mb. No salves. No lies.
Dura.ble, cheap. Sent On
trial to prove It. Pat.
Sept. 10, '01. Cata.logue
and mea sur e bla.nka
mailed tree. Send name
and address today. .

C. E. BROOKS

tYP!'of aUe>-homemDde, stave,

�r.,�;,�m�t,:g:����
-Impartial suggestions tor
makingmost prollte.264 pages
-10fgar.:, Indes-Copyrighted�:Ji:� n,::,.:eb"otJ.�II:"��fs�lli

revlous editions. Write today.
Mailed tor lOc. Mention till.
per. SllverMfIoCo;,SlI••, a.

MO LASSES RICHEST FEED
I.OWEST COST

1316�ANESIAhSthCSITtV MOLASSES CO .. DEPT. K. F.
_

• g. Kanl•• City. M..

GOPHERTRAl>S something thellollhers can't
cover up. Clrcula.r free.

A. F. Rlnken, Box 32. Kramer. N•••

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS,
lIIENTION KANSAS FARllER.

LIVE STOCK' ON TENANT FARMS.

tcontlnued from Page Five)

small as to merit but little consideration.

Apparently, then, from the standpoint of
the best interests of the community for
the present and in years to come, stock
farming by tenants should be encouraged
as much as possible.

STOCK FARMING PROFITABLE.

The question arises, "Does stock farm

ing pay?" Many on the basis of the

last two years probably have decided
that crop farming is more profitable
than stock farming, but those who have

been, following stock farming for the

last ten or fifteen years know that on

,

the average their income has been better
than that of their neighbors who have
been crop farmers. Not only have the

average yields been greater on the stock

farms, but they are in better condition
and their owners have accumulated more

wealth than those who have grown crops
almost exclusively. It is interestlng
here to note some results secured reo

cently in a survey made in Iowa to de
termine the relation of the type of farm

ing to crop yields and to labor income.
The figures are given in the table
below:

LIVE STOCK AND LABOR INCOME.
Animal Per Cent
Units Receipts Yield Tonant's
per from of Labor

100 Acres Crops Corn Income

5 88.1 35 $ 4R5

8.1 75.4 43 736
]3.9 45.5 47 1,215
27.8 13.5 54 1,649
The table shows that where the num-

ber of animal units per 100 acres was

5 and the per cent of reccipts from crops
was as much as 88, the yield of corn

was only 35, bushels an aere and the ten
ant's annual labor income was $485. As
the number of animal units per 100
acres increased, the per cent of total re
ceipts from crops decreascd while the

yield of crops and the tenant's labor in
come increased very materially. This
holds true in normal years. During the.
last two years it has not been true', In
many instances. In some investigations
made in Kansas for 1914, it was found

, that,' the greater the crop area and the

greater the proportion of the income
from crops, the greater was the labor in

come, and the same has been true in
1915, largely because of the unusually
high prices for corn and wheat and the

unsatisfactory markets for live stock.
On the basis of the last ten years, how

ever, we can speak with confidence in

saying that the live stock farmer has
been more successful than the crop
farmer, This being demonstrated, we

. believe that a system of farming in
which live stock will have a large part
will appeal to the average tenant and
it certainly should appeal to the land

lord, because under present conditions it
is the only way in which his capital
that is, his land-may be maintained at

highest efficiency.
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You Can't ,Fool Farmers
on theQualityof anythingprodu<:�bythesoil. That's
why farmers are amo�_g the biggest; COllS�ers of
"PIPER. " They reeogmze the supremequalItyof leaf
in this highest type of chewing tobaccom ·the world.

PIPER Haidsilck
CHE!WlNG TOBACCO (0IIA�;�r-)

Only the cream leaves of the fin�s:t. ripest. white Burley
tobacco are used in "PIPER." And their ricb, juicymellow
ness is blended with awonderful, wine-like flavor that affords
wholesome, ,healthful enjoyment and lasting satisfaction not

obtainable in any other tobacco.
.

Bu, "PIPER" by the Box arid
you'll always have a �uppl.y
handy. For your convenience
we pack "PIPER" in 2-lb. _

boxes of 36 separate foil
wrapped 6c cuts; also in
2-lb. boxes of 18 ten-
cent cuts.

-

So1d"d..len�L-.
Ia aD aiz. cub&nI Sc up.

TBI AIIIIIICAII TOBACCO
Co.AIIt

THE ONLY TRACTORSWITH
RENEWABLE INNER CYLINDER WALLS

ONE of tbe orlelnal and exclusive tbe lal'lr8 outer cyUnder. It stays round

features of Avery Tractors Is· better, holds the compression, s.ves,

their renewable Inner cylloder fuel aad produces more power.
waDs. Think wbat tbls one. feature Other reasons for the saccess of Avery
means to youl If you sbould score a Tractors are: Low speed opposed
cylinder or If It should become worn. tractor motors; crankshafts so lara-B
pnll ollt tbls Innerwall and Insert an- and strontr no owner ever broke one;

.

other. No Deed of buylntr a complete speclalsUdlntrframe;two speed,double

new cylinder. Furtherm'ore, the Inner drive transmissions; no pumps or fans;
cylinderwaU belntr a separate casllutr comblnatioD kerosene and euoU.
It Is DOt subject to the strains allecllntr burners.

PEDIGREED AND GUARANTEED TRACTORS

AvaryTractorsarebulltbyacompany You can get an Avery Tractor and

who have orilrlnated and developed Plow In a size to fit any size farm. Also

more Improved power farmlntr mao a size Avery Thresher to fit any size

clilnes and features than anyother. Our run.

larire factory andmany branchhouses Write DOW for new 1916 Avery Catalotr

insure your eettlntr wellbuilt machines and get aU l1te facts about tractor farm·

and permanent and prompt service fng, threshing' and road blll1dlng with

after you get them. aD Avery Outfit.

AVERY COMPANY.1400 Iowa st., PeorIa.IL
Ask for addreae of nearest Branch

or Jobber
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Housekeepers i �)Helpful Hints H.re 107- tl.. Wo'."en Folis 01 tl.. Farm. '�lI ·-the highestPrecautionary measures against tak- work spreading information that haa- a �ing cold are timely for the month of bearing on the better care and develop- p. e
£ b ttMarch. Fresh air and exereise are ex. ment of children, 'The United, States riC .l�rmy . ,n ,

er.eellent preventives. The active person Government' has established a children'swho spends much time in the open is bureau and much helpful advice is beingmuch less susceptible to colds than is the given in this way. Two' bulletins issued
shut-in. If we cannot be outside, let us by this department, which should be read

'. admit as much of the outside air as pos- by every mother and prospective mother,Bible; .to the house.
.

.are "Pre-Natal Care" and "Infant Care."
These can be obtained by writing Chil-'
dren's Bureau, Federal Department of
Labor, Washington, D. C.

'SRADED
'SlEDCORN.

'It

••rt.ld••' K.n••• ,row..
tippejl-butted -moiled - telted
f01'9ltaIIt:v b:v enerta trained III
U. S. Govemm",l Laboraterl....
WeD aeclImated to produce bJiro
geet erope IIIW. eliJilate.
l.neroUl IImple FREEl '

Write DI before bu,.t!>lr':VOV '

!'&8d eam or other ftliJcl ieedI.
,_Seed Catal.,. DOW read:vI: �
:r�k�rJ·.r�n&�=t1....
Ioob liven wHh Ss.oO 0nI....
,

CboI.. of two valUable booIil of
= re=�arteldee' Farm'�dIU� ordera.

'Cook BOok. fnII
•

BARTELDES SEED ee,
487 "_dl� Sa.. ...-. ......

I a 1"1 I � 1 II \ \\' e t: k A ( II () III C
'11M ho.aalY _d... IIoomln,
""0 m....h. huge d.mand -

Iad••1rion__�__"
ltobl �lI.lI'_ 'l'D1IIId _I.,....t OD
AD _ .,...__ .._

'e;tJ:;::':':.I:=�=-cd_._
......""'_ .. _Deo

AUTOollCllln•• HO.I•.., 00., I...
•., 8 ..........net. ........ IN. Y.

�I!!!�IJL�� !�!t.P�t�!. ,£, ..!!
New, clean odorl.... 8BDltlll')'andduatle•• feathen. Belt
tlcklnlr. Sall.'aeUon IIWlranteed. Write for FREE ea..lo.and ourwonderlul FrtoeOffer.ApDttwanted. Addre..S.....III'..tIa.r.'m.w Ce•• DeplU80GneUtollt.II.C.

ICHOOLS AND COLLEGltS

eTTAWA"KAN�.

Little Talks
/

to

. Sweet Pea Trench.
Sweet peas can be planted as soon as

the ground can be worked. A good way
to determine this time is by taking up
a handful of the soil and pressing it
into a ball. If the dirt falls apart again,
it is dry enough to be worked.
The peas should be planted deep

enough so that the warm days this side
of freeze limit will not bring them
through the ground, and still shallow
enough so that they will lose no time
coming through as soon as the danger
from freezing is past,
If the peas are planted now, they will

be there to sprout and grow when
weather conditions become favorable.
But the ground may not be workable

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

THIIWllll.TEREST YOU
Do you want to move to Topeka to

educate your children? If you do, this
modern flve·room horne near Wasnburn
College will just suit you. New, only
occupied ten months. A choice location.
Must sell quick. ,3,200 takes It.' Address
S. CARE KANSAS FARMER. TOPEKA.

TWO BIG LAN D 'BARGAINS
IOO-Acre Well Improved Farm-80 acres'CUltivated, balance pasture and meadow; 1 %miles good high school town; good soli; big

snap. Worth U6. Priced at $46 per acrefor quick sale.
2l0-Aere Alfalfa Creek Bottom Farm-GO

acres now In alfalfa. Some fine walnut timber. IGO acres as good soli as there Is In
Kansas. Price only '60 per acre. Come at
once and see these farms.
)1. T. 'SPONG FREDONIA. KANSAS

320Acres FineUnimproved
Wheat Land in Scott Co.
This half section Is every foot smooth

I ::n:ch��IYI:���t fi�!�� f�:::, r��lgl�'tw��l�
,.ears at 6 per cen t Interest. Price, $1 0 per
acre.
D. F. CARTER LEOTI, KANSAS
DAmY FARM-Forty acres, one mile fromEmporia, Fine equipment; 20 full-bloodHolstein cows; ,400 a month sales. Price

right. Write for list of farms fol' sale.!I'. B. GODSEY - EMPORIA, KANSAS
BOW CREEK VALLEY FARIII.

160 Acre Farm. 8 miles Logan; 90 acres
euit., 70 acres second bottom land, four-room
bouse, fair outbuildings, shallow to water.
Price, $80 per acre; $1,000 will handle. Other
good Phillips County lands.
McAULEY It ELDRED, LOGAN. KANSAS

.FOR SALE
A non-resIdent has ordered sold at rockbottom price, 160 acres, Trego County pasture land. Title perfect. This will bear

etose Inspection by those who have moneyto 'Invest. For description, wrIte the agent.C. lIl. BELl., Box t06, Utica, Ness Co., Kan.

Virginia Farms and Homl'
Free Catalogue of Splendid Bargains.B. B. OHAF-FIN It CO.. Inc.. RIchmond, Va.
OKANOGAN 'VALLEY Irrigated land foraale. Write for prIces. Owner,C. lIl. BOTTOIIILEY. OROVII.I.E, WASH.
FOR SALE-80 a., 18 miles W. of K. C .•close to 011 and gas well, also rock road, 1.�lIe to town. Wm. Rocbe, BaH"hor. Kan.

LANE COUNTY BARGAINS.
Improved 800 acres level land, close to

market, $21 per acre. Improved 480 acreslevel land, $20. Choice location. Get a list.
C. N. OWEN DIGHTON, KANSAS
GENUINE BARGAIN-Quarter section 3 %miles from market. no buildings; 120 acresIn wheat; average ren tal for th ree yea rs,over $360. Surrounding lands, $40 an acre.

��I�r:g:� for $30 tor _qUick sale. Terms.

JAS., H. LITTLE, LA CROSSE, KANSAS
IrrIaated Allillla Land. Upper Rio GrandeValley, $16 to $35 an acre Including waterright. Wheat land Western Kansas, EasternColorado, $6 and up. Call or write. MorrisJ.nd Company COwnen), Lawr"nce, Kansas.
480 ACRES Frolt and Pasture Land, thiscounty, U.35 per acre. Government title.SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAlester, Okla.

IRRIGATED LANDS FOR SALE
On the tamous Twin Falls tract. Write tor·prices. A. V. MOUNCE, BUHL, IDAHO.

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTSThis department Is prepared especlall,. In New York City, tor Kansas Farmer.We can supply our 'readers wIth high-grade, perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patternsat 10 ceJ;ltB each, postage prepaid. Full directions for
.

making, as well as the amountof material requlred, accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all you have to doIs to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number and size of eachpattern you want, and enclose 10 cents tor eacb number. We agree to fill all ordeNpromptly and guarantee sate delivery. SpeCial otter: To anyone ordering a patternwe will send the latest Issue ot our fasblon book, "Every Woman Her Own Dress·maker," for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book Ifordered without pattern, 6 cents. Addreas all orders for patterns or books to Kan.a.Jl'armer, Topeka, Kania..

No. 7588-Glrls' Dress: Cut In sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Any of the stripedmaterials can be used to make thlB dress, with the trimming of plain material. Thedress closes at the tront and may be made with long or three-quarter length sleeves.The skirt has four gores. No. 71l44-Ladles' Dressing Sacqu,,: Cut In sizes 34 to 42Inches bust measure. Any ot the pretty crepe materials can be used to make thisdressing sacque. The smocking at the front and back may be used or omItted, aspreferred. Collar and cuffs are of contrasting goods. No. 71l38-Glrls' Dress: CutIn sizes 4 to 12 years. LInen. gingham or serge can' be used to make thIs dress.with the trimming bands of contrasting or plain materIal. The dress closes at thefront and may have either long or short sleeves. The skirt Is cut In three gores.No. 7554-Ladles' Dress: Cut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. This dresscloses at the lett side of the, front and, may be made all ot one material or of two.The skirt Is cut In three gores and may be made In regulation or shorter length.No. 7548-Ladles' Skirt: Cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. This skirt Iscut In three gores and has plaited sections on the lett side. High or regulationwaistline may be used. The skirt measures 2 % yards around the lower edge In themedium size. No. 75511-Ladles' Dress: Cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure.This dre8s has a plain waist with side front closing and a separate shield and collar.��';,sSe�l:t Is cut In two gores and Is .1nlned to a yoke. Long or short sleeves may

Raisin Bread.
Just before putting the bread into

pans, cut from the dough a small
amount. Add one-half cupful butter, two
eggs, one cupful sugar, one cupful seed
less raisins, flour enough to knead soft.
Let rise again, put in pan, and bake
when very light.

Creamed Potatoes.
Peel the potatoes and slice thin.

Cover with water and cook until tender
but not until slices break. Pour off
water, season with butter, cream, and
pepper. The salt, of course, should be
added at time of cooking.

.

Two Helpful Bulletins.
Because one special week has been set

aside for the consideration of babies'
needs, it does not mean that the matter
will end there. Many agencies are at

WORCESTER
SALT

Do I let anything stand
between me and good

prices? No, sir!
I chill my cream carefullyand churn it right. Then I
work in the Worcester Salt.

Why do I useWorcesterSalt
and DOt ordinary da!?' salt?Because I'm Dot.making or

dinary butter. I found out
that it'sworthwhile to spend
a few cents more for clean,
clear-grainedWorcester Salt,
because it brings out the
llavor every time.
Worcester Salt doesn't leave any
gritormottles inmybu.ter,either.
And the way it works iDl-well,I
never saw anything'to beat it. Try
Worcester Salt in your butter
you'll get better butter and better
prices, just as I do.

"The Salt with the SaIlOr"
Packed iu otrong 28 and 56-lb...cb.
Smoller oi.eo inmaoliD. At ,.ourgrooar'••

Send for ollr 'nte....Ii,,1r """"'...
WBII.ter Mo/d"ll Oil .10. Form."
Fullofe:qHIrlbu.......maA:irw ho�.

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
url/Dllt Producer. <if Hig.""gra.t/;t

Salt in t1uJ World
NEW YOU

SEED CORN AND SEED OATS.RllIt's Improved Reid's Yellow Dent. We
won ,500 In premiums at the State CornShow at Lincoln, Neb., last January. Alsohave St. Charles White and University No. 3(90 day corri), and pure Kherson seed oats.VI'e begnn picking and drying our seed
corn September 10. Several hundred bushel"

I :e�J't°tiggB�n g��o�·!rotrte�:I';.O:" ;�����. pro&�';seed corn can't be beat. Write for my newcatalog.
FRANK J. R�ST. Box t. Humboldt,.�ebl"ll8ka

WE �ROW Cantaloope, Coco.mber,• 'Vatermeloil seed, Ga.rden
Field and Flower seed.Write for catalog.EBBERT SEED CO., ROCKY FORD, COLO.

350 Anortod June Bearing. 50 Ev.rbearinK Strawberry Plants. deUvered for U.�O. Best varieties. 1I0ne better. THOMAS, ShenandDah, lolfL
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'-:Jater, iit time to give tije peas. a good ,�lcu1t1Ual Clolll!ie EXtension DlvisJ('D
early start. ,

'

.'
,

. . a�d ,the Flljieral Dtlpartment of· Agri.
It is as easy t9 support ·tw:� r9'Ys of, culture, ,for 'bulletins' which have been

peas as one, on the same fen�. 'issued ,on this subject. '

The trench should � dug north and The ,bousewife who' has not- tried to·
soutb.' can vege�bles for winter ..use, will do,

well to begin this year. The sta1't for
such work should be made now by plan
ning an additional amount of garden
sufficient to supply the winter's nee�,
of vegetables.

'

The work of canning will be most
easily accomplished by: making successive
planting!:! of the vegetables to 'be eanned,
for in t\lis way.not all of it will \ come
at, once but a few' cans may be put up
at a time. Another advantage of plant
ing in this 'way is that the season for
the different vegetables may be length
ened and more of them ·may be enjoyed
in �he fresh state. Did anyone ever have
enough green' peas by the time the vine,S
were dried an!! had ceased bearin!f?
In order to prove the possibihties in

the field of canning, last year two Leav
enworth County,women-members of a

mother-daughter canning elub=eueeese
fully canned seventy-five and eighty
eight varieties of fruits and �egetables.

'Thereis no

Comparison
You cannot measure the value'

of theFarm Joumal by the price:
A circulation of 1,000.000 a month.

and long term subscriptions, make the
low price possible.
For 88 yeara Farm Journal haa been the Grip

nuror, It huled the way in ehoWlDir the fann!::
h(.1V to get the mOlt from land and ltock. Tbefirel
£0 rm paper to protect the bu,.er, it II the leadllllf
medium from wliich to huy. Helpful; cheerful.
interesting. Sold Itrlctly upon value to the reader.
Muney back any time rou're Dot _tlaSed. ..
brinl!'s It for Ii yeare.
Send today for free sampleof FannJoumal am1

free copy of Poor Richard Almanac for 1914

The Farm Journal
124 Wulabaaton Square. Philadelphia

!!!lTrees !!Wholesale
and Save "ueats'ad Dealers'.ProHls.
A.ople tr_ M.OO per 1001 Peaeh ,8.00 lI81" 10000l Cherrlee
1101,00 per 100' CiiDeord Oral!!!" 2.00 per 100; Dunlap
St.rawtierriea "12.m_ 1000' Everbearloll' Strawberrlee
!�,50 per 100. EVei7(bl!all'lo hUlt trees, Fna Ca'111_�Iunts and Omameotabi. Bend for our _.

HO...INCER BROTHER. NURBERY,
IIOX 10�.' -..DAL.,IUU••"L,

HIGH GRADE SEED-CORN _.

, . ',', Ask for quotatlo�s" •

.

Geo.�.'Fleldlng &I Sons, Marib ..ttan, Han.,

THE STANDARD

FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BEST FOR THE ADVERTISER
All J\(embers of the Audit
Bureau of Circulations.

ARRAMG'ED ACCDRDING TO LOCATION.
READING FROM WEST TO EAST

Guaranteed Rate' per
, Circulation Alate Lin.

Pacllic Rural Pre.. :,..... 22.000 .16
San Francleco. Cal.

I(an,.. Farmer............ 61.253
Topeka. Kan.

Wallac.'. Farmer 80.000
Des Moines. IOWL

The Farmer',. Wlfe"....... 750.000
St. Paul, Minn.

The Farmer 140.655
St. Paul. Mlnn,

Wisconsin Agriculturalist ". 63.454
Uaclne. Wls,

Hoard'.' Dairyman ,........ 67.820
Ft. Atkinson. Wls,

Prairie Farmer 100.000
Chicago. Ill.

Breeden' Gazette 90.000
Chleago, D1,

The Progrelilve Farmer.... 174.121
B1rmlngbllDl. R&1elgb, nei
las.Memphls

Indiana Farller ...... ;.... 57.101
Indlanapolts. Ind.

pennSYlva.
nla Farmer ....

1
Philadelphia. Pa,
(Rate,25c per Une)

Ohio Farmer .

Cleveland. Oblo, , 258.861
mate 800 per Une

Mlohlgan Farmer .......
'

Detroit. lIOcb.
(Rate 400 per IIDe)

.30

.40

3.00

.60

.30

.40

.50

.60

.80

.25

SI.12V.

1.883.4611 $8.43V.
These publlcatlen, .... conceded Ie be the author

Itallve far�l pap.r. of their Individual field •.

e
For���=rmatlon

.

GEO. W. H.ERBERT. IDe.,
Western Rep....entathe.
Ad.erUslDI BuIldlnl.

"

: CHICAGO. ILL.

WilC, ,BICIlABDSON.. IDe••utem Rep.. n Park .HOW.
,

NEW YORK CITY.

Washington's Rules of Etiquette.
We have just come upon a quotation

from a diary which was kept by George
Washington when he was a young man.

A part of the diary was devoted to
"Rules for behavior in company and con

versation" and it was from this the
quotation was taken. �rough lack of
use, many ·of them have become old
fashioned, 'but these rules might well be
revived, learned, and practiced in th�se
days when so many little eourteaiee-are
overlooked: "

"In ,the presence of others, einEr not to
yourself with a humming norse, nor

drum with your fingers or feet.
'

"Speak not when others speak, sit not,
when others stand, and walk not when
others' stop.
\ "Turn not your back to others, espe
cially, in speaking, jog not the table or

'desk on which another reads or writes;
lean not on anyone,
"Mock not, ·nor jest at anything of

importance; break no jests that are

sharp Of biting and, if you deliver any
thing witty or pleasant, abstain from
laughing thereat yourself.
"Be not apt to relate news if you

know not the truth thereof..
"Think before you speak; pronounce

not, imperfectly, nor bring out YO,ur
words too hastily, but ordedy and dis
tinctly.
"When' your superiors talk to 'any

body, hear them, neither speak non
. laugh.

"Labor to keep alive in your breast
that little spark of celestial fire called
conscience."

The Canning Garden.
Fruits' and vegetables are very valu

able in the diet. They do much toward
keeping the system in good running order
and ,�hls is all-important to the health.
On most farms there is a garden which

supplies the family with vegetables and
small fruits in their season, but too few
,housewives realize that vegetables can

be successfully canned for use during
those months when there is no garden
and when such vegetables are relished
even more than in season.

'

Vegetable canning has passed the ex-'

perimental stage. This work is now done
as successfully as is the canning of
fruits. The great secret of aU success

ful canning is complete sterilization.
The reason some have failed in canning
vegetables, is that they have not ex'

eluded or killed the bacteria and spores
present and which are bitter enemies.
The parent bacteria are readily killed at
the temperature of boiling water, but
the spores or seeds are not so easily dis
posed of, and upon cooling will germinate'
and the new bacteria will begin destruc
tive work. Complete sterilization is
necessary, after which the jar caps
should be carefully placed that all out
side air may be excluded-not because
the air will spoil the contents of the
can, but because the air is apt to be
full of bacteria.
There are' several successful methods

of canning both fruits 'and vegetables,
and these will be thoroughly covered by
KANSAS FARMER during the canning sea

son and in time to be of use to our

readers. Valuable help in this line can

also be obtained by writing the Kansas

Baby Week.
It is highly .commondablo that we have

awakened to the importance of the,
babies' needs to the extent of declaring
a nation-wide baby week, March 4-11, -at,

,

which time innumerable agencies will be
at work organizing forces for the better
ment of those conditions surrounding the'
lives, of children. -,

However, if we live in a community
that is not organ ized for this work, let
us ourselves be vitally interested in the
movement and thereby seek to spread
the contagion for better environments for
the child-life upon which the future of
our nation depends. Let us first inves
tigate our own methods. Let us make
sure that we arc in no way placing a

stumbling-block in the path tllat leads
to a noble' manhood or womanhood
physically, mentally, and apirltually-e-:
and then let UB, by example and kindly
neighborliness. seek to help others to
realize the importance of thls work.
It is hard for us to believe that any

mother wilfully neglects her baby. Oc
casionally an instance is brought to our

attention which at first sight seems to
be the result of lack- of mother-love, but
we feel almost sure that if all the facts
were known, even in 'such cnsesTll health
or ignorance would be responsible for the
neglect. __

_ I

The mother naturally and willingly
does for her child the' very best she
knows that is within hI»" power. Many
mothers cannot do all they would like
to do for their babies, but it may be the
things they would like to do .are not to
the best interest of the baby. Many do
for the baby, things that 'might better
be left undone. We refer to those over

fancy clothes the making of which greatly
taxes the mother's strcngth and keeps
her indoors when she should be exercis

ing in, the fresh' air 'and sunshine.
Simply-made clothes are better for the
baby. The garment/that can be put on
with the least amount of trouble and
that has no rough, irritating edge to
come in contact with, the baby's tender
skin, is preferable to the complicated,
lace-trimmed garment.
Too much stress cannot be laid upon

the benefits to be derived from a care

ful study of the requirements of mother
and babe, to the end that both may be

strong and healthy and happy-all requi
sites of a normal child.

TO AROUSE GREATER INTEREST IN FRUIT GROWING, WINFIELD NURSERY

COMPANY GAVE AWAY 3,600 PEACH TREES TO SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS

\

(It ;. G�alatecl)
is a time and labor sa�er for
the housewife.
It makes the 6nest kind of

Desserts, Salads, Puddings and
- Candies. It is a treat'for every
member of the family.

Each package of Knox Gela
tine makes two' quar.b 0/
Jelly,
New Dessert Book, FREJ::
Just send us your dealer's name.

Pint sample for 2c stamp and your
dealer's name.

KANSAS GROWN FOR SEED
hand sorted-expertly IIraded. tipped and butted, Our
celebrated "ACORN BIlAND"-beUer tban eYer thla
YBIlr, Not dried. but matured naturally. Best for tbe

�:.:. No��!rJ'":g;:i la�:.py:�� o�er.!���wtg: '

you to test tor lIermlnaUon. l\Iako sure of letUDIL load

:=j,I.;,�ep����. �� n�llmwBe�� ::���Ir today tor

ROSS BROS. SEED HOUSE �rc�-.1f.'trll�=
"Acorn Brand-the Beed to Demand."

RELIABLE
WIIFIELD TREES'

PURE-BRED-TRUE TO NAME
Direct from Grower at Wholesale PrIces.

New FruIt Book with Colored Plates free.

COOPER,. ROGERS
Box "Au Winfield, Kan8as.

For $1 I Will Send You 8
2 .Yr. Apple Pear or Peach
or 5 two year Cherry trees. or 15 Raspberry, Black.
berry 01' Dewberry or 20 Grape. Goooeberey. CUr-

t=1�: :'b��a�ro,,:�r.e���r��g� ���a:�:J
plants or eight 2 year UOBe buahes or 25 tran.
planted Red Cedar. Frelgbt pald on no orden.
CatalDI free, Manhattan Nursery. Manhattan, Kan.

SEED CORN
From tbe Farmer Seed COl'll Grower

That made 100 bushels per acre. Best that
grows. Catalog free. It tells al1. '

JOHN D. ZILLER. HIAWATHA., :';:ANSAS

Wh'en writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper_

,.



Tellswhy chicks die
Eo J. Reefer, the poultry expert. 4688 FarmerBlck.,
Kansas City, Moiills giving away tree 11 valuable
book entitled, ..W te DiarrhOea 8Dd Bow to Cure It."
Tbis book contalna aclentlftc facta on wblte 'ellanho..
���lIIJJ::r..t:���.\r:a:�e:r:-I4'I;O���: :k·�:���rJ;
t::�:-:lb&i.�I::i="jm.t�k��8rta1D'Ywrite Mr.a.e'.

FARM women, in a number of South
ern communities, are being eneour

aged by the demonstration agents to
form co-operative egg-selling associations,

· the object of which is to secure bettcr
prices for poultry products. Members of
these associations send all their eggs
freshly gathered to one member, who
tests and grades them carefully, packs.
them attractively, and sees tl,! their shiP:
ment and sale. The product of the group

· is sold eo-operatively, the members pay"
ing their proportion of the cost of hand
ling and sh.ai-ing in the profits. The
agents representing the department and
state college help these groups by glv
ing their' members instructions in ship
ping by parcel· post and express, in
grading and testing eggs, and in choice
of containers. In several of these groups
the members have come to appreciate
the value of a standardized product aM,
·therefore, have agreed to raise the same

llr�ed of, chickens and thus produce the
sanie grade- of eggs.

Th� following report from Mississippi,
where there are 50 co-operative egg-sell
ing associations and two junior poultry
clubs, is typical of the work in the other
Southern states. An association with a

packing center at Centerville has a memo

berl!liip of 17. A secretary-manager is

paid' 'Ii cents. per dozen t", do the pack.
Ing, which is done in an old school build
ing.

.

Tliis' club has sold more than $500
, worth. of eggs at prices 'substantially
"above the local market quotations.
Another'

.

association; with a packing
center at Woodville, has' � membership-:
of 20., They pay their secretary·manager: 2 cents per dozen. The .grading and.

, packin'!fare done. by committees of three,
·

which serve in tum. A local railroad
�nt

.

has allowed the' members to use
, pa,it' of the depot for a packing rooni.
The association has an electric tester
and' Bcales for.�eighing the eggs. Under
'ita standard, It .does not accept eggs
weighing less than 2 ounces each. The
first shipments were made in commercial
'cases, but the eggS, ai'e .now packed In
one-dozen Ilartons jmd shipped. in, .t\le
"cases.' This 8sso,piation separlj.tes fertile
from infertile eggs and secur.es a

i, premium for the infertile ones. TheyI have sold 3,815 dozen at an average price
of 24 cents.

.

Pedigree Hatching.
Chicks hatch in sacks on the agrieul

tural college poultry farm. On the
eighteenth day after the hen is set the
eggs are put in individual mosquito net
ting sacks. This is done so that when
the chicks hatch each one will stay with
his shell.

On the twenty-second day the chicks
are taken out of the incubator and un
sacked. Each egg has a number on it
the number of the hen that laid it. This
number is placed on the records. A
numbered band is put on the chick and
recorded with the former number.. All
records of the egg production and fer
tility of the parentage of the chicks are

complete. In this way the inferior fowls
can be weeded out and an improved line
produced. This idea will be of value to

·

the breeder desiring to hatch different
strains in the same incubator.

Home-Made Brooders

Ration for Chick Feeding.
The Ration: Mixture No. I-Rolled

oats, 8 pounds; bread crumbs, 8 pounds;
sifted beef scrap, 2 pounds; bone meal,
1 pound.
Mixture No.2-Wheat (cracked), 2

pounds; cracked milo or corn (fine), 2
pounds; pinhead oatmeal, 1 pound; mil
let; 1 pound.
Mixture No.3-Wheat bran, 3 pounds;

milo, kafir or meal, 3 pounds; wheat,
middlings, shorts, 3 pounds; beef scraps
(sifted, best grade) !I_� pounds.
Mixture No. 4-wneat (whole), 2

pounds; kafir, milo or corn, 2 pounds;
hulled oats, 1 pound.
Mixture No. 5-Kafir, milo or corn,

3 pounds; wheat, 2 pounds.
The Method: One to five days, Mix

ture No.1, moistened slightly with sour
skimmed milk, fed five times a day;
Mixture No.2 in shallow tray contain
ing a little of No.3 (dry), always before
chicks. Shredded green food and fine
grit and charcoal scattered over food ..

Five days to two weeks-No. 2 in
li�ht 'litter twice a day; No.3 moistened
WIth sour skim milk, fed three times a

day; No.3 always available.
Two to six weeks-As above except

Brooders with warm dirt floors save Incu
bator chocks. Any brooder can be changed
to this kind. Send us five to eight names
ot trlends who use Incubators and we VIlli
tell you just how to change your old brooder
or to build these from an ordinary box. We
will also tell you why Chicks die In the shell.
ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR THE NAMES.
THIS WILL SAVE YOU $100.00 THIS SUM·
MER. SEND NAMES TODAY.
BAISALL BEMEDY CO., Blackwell, Oklil.

White Plymouth Rocks
Hard to beat as all-purpose towls. Excel

lent layers, with yellow legs and yellow
skin. Eggs, $2 per 15, $5 per 45. express or
postage prepaid. Have bred them exclu
sively for twenty-four years.
THOMAS OWEN, Boute 7. TOPEKA. KAN.

HATCHING EGGS
SINGI,E CO�(B BEDS

"Garnet," a laT,ge, dark, red-to-the-skln
son of "Caesar the Great," heads Pen 1-.
·Second pen headed by "Jumbo," cock bird
(F. E. Harrison blood). Females noted for
laying qualities. Egg", $3.50 and $2 per 15.
H. (J. WOODBURY, Box 91>. 'Veillon. Iowll.

L C.'BLACK MINORCAS
Cockerels, pullets. $1.50. Best of breeding.

satisfaction guaranteed. Shipped on approval.
Eggs, $1.5�ttfA�'X'�Te,\-Atj10:�R\ihlre hogs.

J. V. Fish. Proprietor BolI,'ar. 1\IIAA01111

IIX GRAND PENS
Rose Co'mb Reds, mated to roosters costing

U5
to $35. Fifteen eggs, $2: thirty eggs,

.50: fltty eggs, $5. Splendid range flock,
per hundred. Send tor catalog.

. • B. HUSTON - A1\IERICUS. �SAS

that' moist mash is given twice a day.
Four to six weeks, or until chicks are

on range-Reduce meals of moist mash
to one a day; Mixture No.4 in litter
twice a day; dry mash always avail·
able. .

Six weeks to maturity-No.3 and No.
5 hopper fed. One meal a day of moist
mash if it is desired to hasten develop-
ment. .

Directions: Provide fine grit, char
coal, shell and bone from the start. Give
grass range or plenty of green food.
Fresh water. Feed' only sweet whole
some feeds. Avoid damp and soiled Iit- .

ter. Disinfect brooder frequently. Pro
vide shade, fresh air and protection from
the sun.

.

,

Ration for LayiDg Hens.
The following whole grain mixture is

fed morning and afternoon in a straw
litter: Sixty pounds milo, kafir, or
corn.

Whole Grain: Sixty pounds wheat,
barley, or heavy oats. .

_
The following mash is fed dry in a

hopper kept open during the afternoon
only: Milo, kafir, or corn meal, 60
pounds; wheat middlings (shorts), 50
pounds; wheat bran, 30 pounds; cotton
seed meal, 15 pounds; beef scrap, 35
pounds; salt, 1 pound.
The fowls should- eat about one-half

as much mash by weight as whole grain..

It is a good idea to feed only a very
little grain feed in the morning and all
they want late in the afternoon, This
ration should be supplemented with
some succulent green feed the fowls will
eat. It is important that they have
some form of green 'feed daily.
Grit and oyster shells are necessary,

also cool and clean surroundings, with
plenty of fresh water•..;_Texas College
Bulletin.'

..

The fertility of eggs is lower duringthe cold months than it will be later,.
but a few early-batehed chicks are worth
more than many Iate-hatehed ones.

'

Conkey's Roup Remedy cures your
hens, A good preventive, too. 50c, post·
paid. Conkey Co., Cleveland, O.-[Adv.]
Tainted or filthy drinking water may

start trouble in winter as well as in
summer. It pays to have pure water
before the fowls at all times, just as a

preventive of disease.

There is a heavy demand in foreign
countries for .American eggs, and sev
eral good sized consignments have al
ready been shipped. Upwards of 10,000
cases of eggs were exported from .New
York in one week latelr. Boston is also
making' large exportationa of eggs and
chickens,

Henry Sloan, of Kansas City, was
fined $2,000 in the federal court of Buf
falo, N. Y., for shipping rotten eggs to
be sold as food, from Kansas City to
Buffalo.

Over 1,t'l00,000 pounds of poultry,
consisting of 3 and 3�·pound chickens,
were shipped from the port of New York
in one day last month] and it is stated
that orders for the same number of
pounds are on hand for export shipment
during this month. With such large
quantities of American poultry going to
European markets the outlook for poul
try raising is bright indeed.

All cold storage eggs sold in the city
of New York must be stamped as such,
according to an order recently issued by
John J. Dillon, State Commissioner of
Foods and Markets. In addition all
dealers in cold storage eggs must dls
play signs stating that cold storage eggs
are -for sale. It is said that 75,000 cases
of cold storage eggs were being sold and
consumed' weekly in liTew York as

stl-icUr fresh eggs, before this order
went into effect. .

Before scientific study made poultry
feeding the exact science that is now is,
'many practical .poultrymen had found by
actual experience that oats made a good
feed for fowls; but now careful analysis
shows this grain to be altogether the
best balanced grain feed that can be
given to laying hens, and this is espe
cially true when the oats are sprouted
and fed in the early stages of germina..
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PURE SEED CORN
Our Boone County White, awarded gold

medal at Frisco Pan·Amer. World's Fair.
1915. Is the atrongest type ot pure white
corn In existence. The germination and Mot
strength unsurpassed, brought to this point
by years of careful propagation. Field picked.
thorouglily dried, butted. tipped and hand
shelled. Price per bushel, $5.00, 1:.' b, b. our
station: sacks tree.
1'IRS. 1\IABEL 1'IILLEB - OS(JEOLA:. 1\10.

SWEET CLOVER'$�ED
Pure whtte-bloomlng variety.. Unhulled,

18c: hulled and scarified, 200 per poiind.
Plump. well matured and recleaned':
E. G. FINNUP - GARDEN (JIl'lr. KAN.
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1915. Is the strongest type of pure white
corn In existence. The germination and root
strength unsurpassed. brought to this point
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If coarse oatmeal, can' � prOcur� ••.: price':��.eggs .i8_'l!igheet.· '0l!-. nea1�y eyeiy",
fI.asonable pric�y, J{ot ovel! ,three farm ,tiere is lots C?f .S'ill�' milk, ana

,I

�ellt,j a pound-it'makes one cif the ,ve.ry �heJ:� is, no more profltB:ble way: of· feed·

besL foods that' can' be given 'to y.ou�g' lng_It than to. the p.,oultry:. ,

dli('ks, and we would feed more ·of til

tlillll any other kind. of feed. Rolle4 Thirty 'Years With One Breed.

oats are also good if the. co�rse kina Thirty' years ago 1 bought ten Light
Cllllllot be procured. Broken mee is also Brahma pullets. I. bought t)lese because

II very good chick fee�, though, too much . they would stand the confinement' and I

of it might injure �hem, II:s i� swells would be likely to have less trouble with

con�iderably aftel' bemg taken mto,the my neighbors than if I selected a light
crop. Rice. is �est fed t�e la�t thiDI{ at weight breed.

� • '.

night, as t;0ns1derable time 'IS required I .had some troubltf getting a male to

for it to digest. .

.
'

.
head my pen, as, th!lre, wilre not many
breeders of tliis breed hi. Ka.JIsas.. 1 did
what every.one ,'should do, in .buYing· a"
male tohead a"pen�I looked ,the females
over carefully and told the ))r;ioo.er to
.whom I wrote, where_ th.!lY, were �ost
deficient. Having this information, most
breeders will send a bird tHat, will im·
prove the stock. I go.t my male, paying
$5, and from t�is mating I raised 240,
and from them selected a few: good pul
lets to mate up lor the -next year. I
then sent to an Eastern breeder and paid
$10 for a cockerel: This, one weighed
fourteen pounds and was well worth the
price. That ycar I mated three pens,
and by so doing saved the lntroduetlon
of new blood later. In other words, I
commenced line breeding. Since that
time I Itave purchased three males, but
always of the same blood. Many a flQck
has been ruined by introducing new blood
lines of which nothing is' known .exeept
that they had been winning prlzes in the
showsL -

'.
. ",'

'. After culling very closely I cf�und_,I,
had If flock that was good enough to
warrant ,my offering eggs for sale, , To
secure publicity, I sent stock to shows at
Newton and Topeka, and won some good ,

ribbons. These were score card shows,"
.and they were worth t� me-a beginner",
-a' great deal..

, "

I cull out my eoekerels in the fall
and any that will 'not, do for breeders
are fatten I'd and sold as roasters. There
is nearly always a good demand for them
at holiday time. I never .sell a cull for
a breeder at any time. The person to
whom ,a cull has been sold, will Invarl
ably-point it out to some visitor as com-

.

ing from your flock, but will never say
that it was a cull. I ask a fair price for ,

breeding stock and give the buyer good,
value for his money. A customer so

treated will keep coming back.

My advice to beginners would lie to
not use inferior males for breeding pens
under any circumstances. Do not try to
raise two. hundred or more chickens
where fifty would crowd the quarters,
and never sell cull stock for breeding
purposes. :00 not feed too mu'ch heavy.
feed to young ,chickens, but give ran�e
and green feed, with just enough gram
to keep thcm growing nicely. Cull out
your stock early in the fall and always
give, your customer- a square deal. You
cannot expect to please all. but you will
find that to stay m the business you will
have to be, absolutely square. Do not
advertise what you cannot make good.
W. H. WABD, Reno County.

Thcre is a great de�l in getting the'

full value froOm the fee!! �hat is, usea,on
.

the poultry farm. With the' same
nlllnllnt of food one man will have better
cOIl,litioned .ehlckens tha,n another. It is
not so much in the quantity you fl,!ec;l :.as
inilie way.it is fed. 'l'his does not ��a,n
thnt there is but one way of feedJng
ehil'kens, but it does mean that there is a

rig-lit way and a wrong way. You hav.e
seen farmers throw out a lot of corn for
till' chickens, possibly the fiI:st thing in

tlu: morning. The hens rush for the spot
lind are soon ,filled with the corn, 'and
nre likely to hang around until, they are

ted <1 gain. Now, if this man had given
H small q��ntity of oats, and .had
th]'(nm it in, the litter in the poultry
hOIl�C, they would have been compelled
too work .for it. They would have been
hCllt·fited by, the exercise and would
hn vr- kept, up. the search for th'e, g,rain all

morning. The h,eavy ration of corn

could have been .. fed with better results
nt night, for the last feeding of the day.
Haphazard feeding of fow.ls is-expenslve,
and not conducive to good results..

The selection of, the grains that make
lip the feeding'ration of the fowls counts
considerably. It will pay' to buy two
01' more kinds, 'even if the price differs
AOIGCwhat. Even when corn is plentiful
anrl cheap; it will pay to buy some
wlu-ut, for the feedmg value of wheat

.

for eggs is greater than that of corn.

You will not have to feed so much, and
till' fowls will get more good from the
suiuller amount of wheat than from a

In rger portion of the corn. The proper
thill,f!; to do is to get as large a variety
of tile different grains. as possible. Pes
aihly you cannot get all the klnds you
wish in the section that you live in •..hut
you can get some of them. Amonii: the
feeding grains you will fiiid·wheat;·cor.n:,
oats, peas, kafir, millet, and buckwheat.
I\Cl'P these in'separate barrels. Now as
In iho feeding of 'these varlous grains:
'I'h" best tli,ing to' do ,is to, feed, t1;le
llghl c'l' grain� in the morning. The
1Il:1,lJ which' you probably will feed at
noon will be 'the; proper thing at that
tllll(, , Then at .,mght you can feed corn

n�l.j "ome wheat or, if you prefer, one

night all corn and the next night all,
11'111':1 t. This' gives the birds a variety
alld will be productive of good results�
no lIot waste any of the grains. See
t.bi there are not any left to go to
Wa,h, on the ground. The morning
gl';l," should be scattered in the litter.
Y"q will save money by careful feeding
alII] .It the same time get better results.

1 i farmers could be convinced of the
gl''':lt value of skim milk as an addition
tu j he hen's ration, we are sure that
th,',' would feed more of it to their
hi,l,I:,'�. In a recent experiment at Pur
�I�'� (niversity they got an average of
:J��) ('ggs per fowl when fed 110 meat;
L�.! 1Jer fowl when ,fed meat scraps, and
1",),,[ when fed skim milk. All had the
Sail'" I':ttions outside of the meat scraps
all,1 ,klm milk, viz: ten pounds corn, ten
11'':':lIls Wheat, five pounds oats, five
POI:r:US bran, five jounds shorts. The
Inp,II"�crap pen ha three and one-half
Jlnll"ds of meat scraps and'the skim milk

!)('1l, had fifty pounds of skim milk in
'lddlhon to the grain ration. The high·
c8l laying pUllet was in the skim milk
1'''n and laid 197 eggs. The poorest
!1\.Yu' produced six eggs and was found
III Lhe no meat food pen. The experi.
1I1"�'r, Was made with Leghorn pullets
fl'!:: it. cost about one dollar to feed a

Pl'l.il't one year. The stock, environment,
II IIli ll1ethods of management were the
s.lt",!, therefore any difference in egg
II)'ndllction between any of the pens

�1�t1,t h�ve been due to the difference in

til" ration. The profit per bird was, in

1!;Ill1eat scraps pen, $1.55,; in the skim

;)\1, \ pen, $1.62; with a loss of 10 clilnts
.r;r, llr? per. year in the no meat pen.

1/': skim milk was valued at 30 cents

i I hundred pounds. The most strik·

r::: feature of. the exper�eDt i� the in�
I]

, n,ce of aDlmal protein on egg pro·'
\letlon. The addition of some form of

��."y f�od in a ration increased the egg
.Ot uctlOn about a hundred eggs per

���let. per year. This would mean 10,000
,,8 In a farmer's flock 01 one hundred

Those who ar� having their first ex

perience in raising chicks by artificial
brooding, should remember that the lit·
tIe chicks must be taught to get under
the hover. There is always a possibility
of their getting outside and bunching in
some corner. By gently pushing them
under the hover they soon learn where
the warmth is. I.ittle chickens like to
scratch, and should always have a, supply
of chaff or alfalfa tleaves in the brooder
when they are first put out.

Poor fertility in eggs is the cause of
much trouble. Frequently incubators
are condemned because the eggs .do not
hatch better, the re�l difficulty being
that the eggs are weak in vitality and
could- not be hatched into strong chicks
by any system of incubation. When a

"large per cent of eggs are tested out as
infertile, the balance are likely to be of'
low vitality. The vitality of eggs usually
becomes stronger later in the season. In
order to improve fertility, breeding stock
should be encouraged to' take all the
exercise possible, and should be given a.

variety. of food, including green material
of some kind. In buying eggs of breed
ers for hatching purposes. -it is well to
remember that the eggs are not likely to
be as strongly fertile early as later. The
breeder selling eggs should also be care·

ful and not guarantee too high a per
cent of hatch until he knows absolutely
how the eggs are hatching. The safest
plan is never to sell eggs for hatching
purposes until at least one hatch has,
been made at home.

A grain drill is needed to sow small
grain evenly. It insures a better stand
and a good stand is essential to the best
yields.

.A
.

Conundrum
This year the name "McPherson," when applied Wi HaD Insurance

spells two ways_" all thbigs unto all 'men," as It were _ that la,
we can furnish you with either a Mutual or & Guaranteed Hail Jnsu

&Dee polley, (or both) and there is but,little difference In the cost.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE

SECRETARY
1011 S. Main St. McPherson, Kansas.

Agents
Wanted

Agents
Wanted

·HIDES B,nd FURS PRICES HIGHER
TI.PPI •• WORTH WillE

We will pay you the hlg�est prices on your hides
and furs. We build our business by giving every
man a square deal. We charge no commission. we

send you a check the Rame day shipment Is re

ceived. We trea.t you right. The house that has
been successful for fifty years could no\ stand If It
did not satisfy Its shipper.. Try us and see.

Write for full list and tags.

JAS. c. SMITH HIDE CO
Third and Kans88 Avenue, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

St. Joseph, Mo. Wichita, Kan. Grand bland, Neb. JopUn,Mo. Dallaa, Texa••

HOME MADE
·BROODERS

With warm medicated dirt 1I00rs. Saves
baby ehlcks. 'you can change any old
brooder or make one of these from an ordl·
nary box. We will R�lId this Information
a.bsolutelY free. also tell you

WHY CHICKS DIE II THE IHELL
Just send names of 5 or 10 friends who use

Incubators. This will save you from ,100 to �oo this summer. ABSOLUTELY FREE FOB
THE NlL"ES. Send them today.

RAISALL REMEDY COMPANY., Blackwell, Oklahoma

"
.
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LEGHORN8-SETTINO EGGS. BUFF. U
hundred. Jessie Crites, Florence, Kan.

CLASSY S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKER

�\�ie,UK:':.�h. Shetland Pony Farm, Coffey-

EGGS - SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horns exclusively.. Keeplaylng strain. Thol
R. Wolfe, Conway Springs, Kan. .

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-
Pullet mating only. Tiff Moore, Osage
City, Kan.

.

CHOICE S. C. BROWN LEGHORN HENS,
.

flO dozen. Mrs. L. H. Hastings, ThaYllr,
lean.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN

'�i�J:�Ii'ca��Od stock, $2.50. J. J. Stalder,

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS

lei,l��:�. I\,-ylng atraln. M. E. Hoskins, Fow-

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Wittman. the great laying strain. Eggs, $3
per hundred. Rosa Simpson, Palmer, Ill.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS.
fifteen, $1; thirty. $1.50; ,hundred, U. Mrs.
Frank Seaman, Cedar Vale, ICan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horn eggs, $5 per hundred, $2.50 per fifty, U
per fifteen. Jennie Martin. Frankfort, Kan.

R. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FOR HATCH
'lng, 75c per fifteen, $2 per fifty, $3 per hun
dred. Blue Grass Stock Farm, Oneida, Kan.

ROOF'S SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
horns. Twenty-four prIzes at state jlhow,
Including ten firsts, eight seconds. W. J.
Root, Maize, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS-EGGS, $2.60,
tro� my prize winning pen. Utility stock, �
'6 per hundred. Also baby chicks. Mrs. M.

. Kettering, Route 4, Wichita, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS.
Reader, what's your name? I have a circu
lar for. you. Ask today. ·G. R. McClure,
McPherson, Kan.

ROSE ,COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Exhibition and utility cockerels and eglI"
cheap. Write tor prices. Mrs. John HoII-
hey, Bendena, Kan. '

,

FOR SALE-PRIZE WINNING SiNGLE
Comb White Leghorns, U to $25 each. l!lggs,

��I��t(::en���C�an.l0 olents. Clara Colwell,

WINTERLAY S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Bred for egg production exclusively. Day
old chicks. Hatching eggs. Barlow &: Sons,
Kinsley, Kan. .

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS - PURE
D. W. Young strain. Three cock birds In
pens sired by YOUng's first prize winners.
G. D. Willems, Inman, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
First state and silver cup winners. Twenty
.years' breeding and showing. Eggs, ,5 hun
.dred; stock, $1 up. Oscar Wells, Farina, Ill.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS....!
Offlclal egg records, Missouri Experiment

����I.O�o. Harmon, 400� South X, Sprlng-

WELDAY'S STRAIN SINGLE
Brown Leghorns. Prize whiners.
layers. Choice eggs, 75c for fifteen.
W. Moore, Hendrickson, Mo:

'

COMB
Grand
John

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EX
clusively. Eggs, fifteen, $1; hundred, $5.
Fertility guaranteed. Sunnyside Egg Farm,
Box C, Hallowell. Kan.

"HARDSCRABBLE" STRAIN S. C. W.
LEGHORNS. Bred eleven years froni best
layers. Eggs, $5 per hundred. Large orders
desired. E. M. Wheeler, Jefferson, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE I.EGHORN EGGS,
'1.50 per fifteen, $5 per hundred. Extra
large birds, farm range. Some fine cocker

���a�2. Mrs. Will Cook, Route 1. Denison,

SATISFACTION STRAIN OF ENGLISH
White Leghorn hD.tchlng egg., $1.50 per set
ting, $7 per hundred. Satl.factlon guaran
teed on shipments. Sidney William., Route
6, Box 6, Springfield, Mo.

PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs. Young-Frantz-Yesterlald stratn s, Fif
teen, $1; hundred, $4. Chicks, hundred, $10.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs. C. G. Cook,
Lyons, Kan. .

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKS, COCK
erels, hens and pullets, both ma ttngs, trom
prize winning stock, mated for best results.
Must sell to make room tor breeding season,
H. P. Swerdteger. 1144 Forest Ave., Wichita,
Ken.

SCHOOLEY'S LEGHORN FARM (SINGLE
Comb White exclusively). We specialize In
fancy table eggs and farm raised breeding
stock, trapnested, selected and bred for egg
production. Book your order now for guar
anteed eggs for hatching. Box 87C, Law
rence, I{a.n.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Winning stock mated with winning male,
Des Moines, 1916. Egg., this mating, $3.50,
fifteen. Eggs from stock with egg records
of 200 to 250: $5, fifteen. Range eggs, $1.50,
fifteen, All stock trap-nested. F. Letevbre,
Scammon, Kan.

LAKESIDE POULTRY FARM OF PEER
less D. W. Young and Barron strains of S.
C. White L'eghorns, bred to win and lay.
Won nt Fredonia, Kan., 1915. six firsts, $15
cup for best birds In show in strong class;
Topelta. second cock. first, third cockerel,
tlrst, third pullet. I have thlrty-fh'c cock
erels and some pullets to sell. Write for
prices. Eggs In season. A. K. Sell, Fre-
donia. Kan. .

ANCONAS.
ANCONA:S-STRONG, VIGOROUS, FARM

raised stock. Eggs, $5 per hundred, $1 per
setting. Write tor printed matter. C. K.
Whitney. Route 9, Wichita, Kan.

ANCONAS-FAMOUSSHEPPARDSTRAIN
-Eggs from sweepstakes winners. Quality
and prices right. Write for particulars.
·Frank Glenn, Newton, Kan.

,
•

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
FOR SALE-A FEW WHITE ROCK

cockerels at from $2 to $5 each. Thomas
Owen, Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

BUFF ROCKS-EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Prices reasonable. Write for list. WIlliam
A. Hess, Humboldt, Kan ..

TH.IRTY-ONE YEARS A BARRED ROCK
breeder. Beautiful' catalog free. O. E.
Skinner, Columbus, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
..,.-Large birds. Eggs, $2 per fifteen. W. W.
Pressly, Meade, ICan.

DUFF'S BIG-TYPE BARRED' ROCK
eggs. Federation medal winners. A. H.
Duff, Lar-ned, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS - FARM
bred, beauties. Eggs, 4 cents each. Mrs. W.
C. Bocker, Solomon, Kan.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS FROM BLUE
ribbon winners, $1 to $2. Eggs, $3 per hun
dred. Nora Lamaster, Hallowell, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.
Eggs, fifteen, $1; fifty, U; hundred, $5.
G. M. Kretz, Clifton, Kan.

RINGLET BAR RED ROC K S-BEST
blood lines. Satisfaction guaranteed. T: J.
Embry, Baxter Springs, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-EGGS FROM LARGE
vigorous birds, good\ layers, setting $1, hun
dred, $5. N. C. Chew, Route I, Alva, Okla.

BARRED ROCKS-LAYERS, WINNERS,
yard eggs, fifteen, $2; utility, fifteen, $1;
hundred, $6. A. G. Hammond, Vlnland, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS, FARM RANGE,
,5 hundred. Yards, $2 per fl.fteen. E.
Leighton, Effingham, Kan.

'

WHITE ROCKS, THE KIND THAT WIN
and lay. Eggs, fifteen, ,1; 45, U.50. Edw.
Fehr, Marquette, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
eggs. Thompson strain. $1.85 per fifteen, $5
per hundred. R. Sonenmoser, WeatoDn, Mo.

BARRED ROCKS-EGGS FROM LARGE
vigorous range birds. heavy laying strain,
setting. $1; hundred, $5. S. R. Blackwel-
der, Isabel, Kan.- .

THREE EXTRA FINE PENS BARRED
Roci<s-Eggs, $3 per fifteen. First hen at
Topeka. Hutchinson and Ellsworth. C. D.
Mcllree, I ...orrahie, Kan.

"RINGLET" BARRED PI.YMOUTH ROCK
eggs, thirty for U, 100 for ,6; carefully se
lected and packed. Early chicks pay best.
Harper Lake Poultry Farm, Jamestown, Kan.

BRED, TO LAY BARRED ROCKS, GOOD
quality, large and vlgor-ous stock. Best lay
Ing strains. Utility eggs, $3.50 per hundred.
Mrs. F. C. Jones, Elk City, Kan.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS BRED FROM
Frisco World's Fair. champions, $5 each;
elegant breeders. C. R. Baker, Box F, Abi
lene, Kan.

WHITE ROCK EGGS - STATE SHOW
winners, only $1.00 flfte"n, $5.00 hundred.
Baby chicks, 10c. Mating list with records

�:�'. Nellie McDowell, Route I, -Garnett,

BREY TO LAY BARRED ROCKS-EGGS
from selected farm flock, $1.00.· Special mn t
Ings· headed by ten-pound exhibition cock
erels, $3.00. C. D. Swaim, Gueda Springs,
Kan. .

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS-BOTH
rna ttngs, Better than ever. Silver cup and
sweepstakes winners. Egg. from pen", $3
and $5 per fifteen; utility, $5 per hundred.

g�;:�;,r'K;ns�8. Lindamood, Walton, Harvey

MY BUFF ROCKS, AS USUAL, WON
most of the honors In their class at State
Poultry Show. First cockerel, first pullet,
first hen and first pen, besides other pre
miums. Eggs trom best matings, $5 per
setting. A. J. Waddell, Wichita, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS' STILL
hold their popularity. Barring one, they
were the largest class at the World's Fair
at San Francisco. -Good to lay, good to eat
and good to look at. I have bred them ex
clusively for twenty-tour years and they are
one of the best breeds extant. Eggs from
first-class· birds, the same kind I hatch my
self, $2 per 15, $5 per 45, and I prepay ex
press or postage to any part of the Union.
Thomas Owen, Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

LANIER'S BRED - TO - LAY BARRED
Plymouth Rocks of superlative quality.
(Pittsfield and J. W. Parks atralns.) They
are standard-bred, everyone of them. The
males that head our pens are pedigreed,
whose dams with records of 210 eggs or
better. We have females that are bred
from high record hens, If Interested In'
filling the egg 'basket, we can supply you
In eggs for hatching, four and elght-weeks
old chicks. Write for prices today to De
Witt Lanier, Barred Rock Specialist, Card
well, Mo.

MINORCAS.
S. C. BLACK MINORCAS-COCKERELS,

$2.50; eggs, $1.50; $6 hundred. J. M. John
son, Bolivar, Mo.

BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHIIIAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $3.'
Hens, $2. Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM PRIZE
winning Light Br-a hmu s, Write for prices.
Mrs. Evelyn Getty, Down", Kn n,

DARK BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $�.
Pullets or hens, $2. each. Cocl<erels, $5.
Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMAS EXCI.USIVELY-
Cockerels and eggR from carefully mated

, range flock, $1.25 per fifteen or $4 per hun
dred. Mrff. Mark Johnson, Bronson, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMAS OF GOOD QUAI.ITY
Large stock bred tr\lm our show winners.
·It you want something fine, write us tor
prices. We guarantee ·satlsfaction. Schrei
ber Farm, Sibley, IowA..

BIG HUSKY FARM-RAISED LIGHT
BrahmaR. Eggs from St. I.ouls. Kan"us City
and Chicago winners, $3 to $5 per fifteen.
Fine stock for sale. Mrs. W. G. Roblnsorr,
�owling Green, Mo.

SEVERAL BREEDS
PAYING 13c FOR.HENS. COOPS LOANED

¥'�:ek��l�':.�.egg cases, 16c each. The Copes,

3,479 COCKERELS-U VARIETlES
Chickens, geese and ducks. Seeds and tree••
Aye Bros., Box 18, Blair, Neb.

SIX THOUSAND PRIZES WON 1915. ALL
varieties poultry. Catalog free. Erie Smiley,
Beaver Crossing, Neb.

.

,

ROSE COMB REDS, BUFF ORPINGTONS,
Light Brahmas and Geese. Emma Ahlstedt
Roxbury, Kan.

f

TWENTY LEADING VARIETIES, EGGS
and baby chicks. Write for Information.
Royal Poultry Yards, Coffeyvlllilo Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. - SEND FOR
free egg ;clrcular; It tells' of the Weat's best
birds. All eggs, $1.50 per fifteen. Forty
mated yards. Modlin's Poultry Farm, Route
7, Topeka, Kan.

STOCK. EGGS, BABY CHICKS. LEG
horns. Camplnes, Orplngtons, Langshans, R.
I. Reds, Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes. Stock,
$2 each; eggs, $1.50 per 15,_ $5 per 100;
chicks, 15c each. Miller Poultry Farm,
Box K, Lancaster. Mo.

I HAVE SIXTY BRONZE TURKEYS
yet. Pullets, $3 to $5; young toms. $6 to
$10. I won all firsts, Dalhart, Texas, '12
and '13, and UnionVille, Mo.. 1914. Eggs
for hatching, $6.00 per dozen. Have Borne
fine Barred Rock cockerels and Black
Langshans for sale. Write your wants. J.
W. Anders, Route 8, Unionville, Mo.

FOR SALE-EGGS FROM PURE-BREDS.
Turkeys; geese; Pekin, Rouen, Muscovy and
Runner ducks; Pearl and White guineas;
bantams; Houdans; Leghorns; Rhode Isl
and Reds; Hamburgs; Games; Barred and
White Plymouth Rocks; White and Sliver
L",ced Wyandottes; Buff and White Orpfng
tons; Langshans. Hen eggs. 15 for $1. Also
hares, white rabbits, guinea pigs, fancy
pigeons. Write wants. D. L. Bruen, Platte
Center, Neb.

WYANDOTTES.
R. C. BUFF WYAl',roOTTE STOCK FOR

sale. G. G. Wright, Langdon, Kan.

"BE:AUTILITY" SILVER WYANDOTTES
$1.60 to $5. Write Mrs. Edwin Shuff, Plevna:
Kan.

FORTY WHITE WYANDOTTE HENS
and pullets. G. D. Willems, Inman, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS-SEND FOR
catalog. B. M. Stephenson, Cawker -City,
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, $I, FIF
teen; $5 hundred. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Route
2. Lyndon, Kan.

PURE-BRED GOLDEN WYANDOTTES
Young stock for sale. Also eggs In season.
A. B. Grant, Emporia, Kan. .

PURE-BRED W HIT E WYANDOTTE
eggs, ,3 per hundred, $1 per flffeen. Vida
Hume, Tecumseh, Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE COCKER
els, $1 and $2. Satisfaction guaranteed
Eggs, $1.50. Jacob Klassen, Inman, Kan.

.

SILVER WYANDOTTES-STATE SHOW
winners, best blood. Eggs for set ttng, E.
L. SherrOd, Perkins, Okla.

EXTRA FINE WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels, $1' each. A. F. Hutley, Maple
Hill, Kan.

EXTRA GOOD WHITE WYANDOTTES
Regal strain. Cockerel., $2 to $4. M. L.
Van Ornam, ,Superior, Ne:>.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - EGGS PEN
$1.50 setting; utility, $4 hundred 'Mrs J'
W. Johnson, Cedarvale, Kan.

. . - •

PURE-BRED WHIT E WYANDOTTE
eggs, $1.25 fifteen, $4 hundred. Baby chicks,

��rl���t�e'i:.'Ch. Mrs. Lydia Lewis, 103, Be-

BUY A FEW SETTINGS OF GUTHRIE'S
White Wyandotte eggs and Improve your
flock. .. per hundred, $1 per setting. Geo.
Guthrie, Exeter, Neb.

FARM RAISED FOR OVER 20 YEARS.
White Wyandotte eggs, $3 per hundred'
White Chimes goose eggs, 20c each C H'
Beethe, Elk Creek, Neb.

•. •

FISHEL WHITE WYANDOTTE AND
Rocks. Baby chicks, 15c. Setting of e'ggs,
$1.50. -Matured stock. ,Mr� M. B. Williams.
Salisbury, Mo. r'-

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OF
Sliver Laced Wyandottes and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. Fl,ne birds for sale. Wm.
Neier", Cascade, Iowa.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-REGAL STRAIN
-Extra layers. Males from Martin's Eggs
lots to suit. Stock for sale. MrR: C. C:
Brubaker, 709 East Euclid, McPherson, Kan.

FEI.IJS WHITE WYANDOTTES. FIF
.teen eggs, $2; 30 eggs, $3, Buff Or-ptrig tons, '

eggs, 15 for $1.50; 30 eggs, $2.50. Stock
strictly flr�t ctass. Bred to lay. Frank V.
Urldll, Leigh, Neb'.

QUALITY WHITE WYANDOTTES-THE
kind that win the blue, the 'k lnd that pay.
Why? Because they lay; strong and vigor
ous, broad baCKS, round, full breasts and -

stout yellow legs; stock and eggs tor sate,
A t..lal order solicited. Square Deal Poul
try Farm, G. W. Morris, Pro·p .. Exeter, Neb.

PIGEONS.
WHITE PI.YMOUTH ROCK PIGEONS

'Original stock from Plymouth Rock Squab
Co., Boston, MaRS. Fr R. Huntoon, 219 Hun
toon St., Topeka, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
YOU BUY THE BEST BABY CHICKS,

guaranteed, ut Colwell's Hatchery, Smith
Center, Kan.

BABY CHICKS - REDS, ROCKS, LEG
horns, 1216 c. Eggs also. Request circular
McCune Hatchery, Dept. M, Ottaw:a, Kan.

.

BABY CHICKS-FIRELESS HOT WATER
brooclC'r-can't frp.eze water fountA In. Get
our circular. Kansas Poultry Comp3C'
Norton, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
ROSE COMB RED BABY CHICKS

Order soon. Lily Robb, Neal, Kan._
'

RHODE ISLAND REDS - EGGS FnOli
�::''i..matings. Mrs. F. A. Fulton, EI Dorado,

R. C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS 'FnOii
�ll�:;�ln��':,�:��a�kl!�.50 per fifteen. Cary

RHODE ISLAND REDS-FIFTEEN EGGS$3; hens or pullets, $2 each; cockerel" 12to $15; cocks. $C ,All good ones. Nlch'ol ••
Bach, Hays, Kan.

EGGS READY FROM PRIZE WINNING
Rose and Single Comb Reds. ,Fifteen lor
$3. Fetillty guaranteed. Twenty firsts this
seas.on. C. A. Brumley, Wellington, Kan.

R. C. RHODE ISLAND
Full blooda but a little off
dozen; with cockerel, $9.00.
Goodland, Kan.

RED HENS_
In color, $8,00
J. A. COI'klll,

ROSE COMll RED COCKERELS, LARGEl
boned, rich red, excellent laying strain $250
Eggs, fifteen, $2. Mrs. Lester Lambert, An:
derson, Mo.

FI

BRED TO LAY - PURE�BRED S C
Reds. Eggs from the finest birds I' eve;
raised, $1 setting; fifty, $2.50; per hundred

��pekc;.�ak�':t�eed. Belmont Farm, Box 69:

MEIER'SWINNING SINGLE COMB R�ms
-Farm range, headed by brothers of my
first prize Fr!sco cockerel. One h.undred
eggs, $5; fifty, $2.75. Write for mating
list. H. A, lIIeler, Abilene, Kan.

T!

GUARANTEED FERTILITY, SAFE DE.
llvery of low priced hatching eggs, from
big boned, good colored, heavy laying strnln
both combs, Rhode Island Reds. Mating list
free. H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kan.

'II'

ROSE COMB REDS - FINE YARDS
headed by first cockerel Kansas State, and
second cockerel 1II1ssouri State Shows Eggs
U per fifteen. Fine farm range flock, ali
good birds. $4 per hundred. 'Free catalog,
Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

MACK'S S. C. RHODE 'ISLAND REDS
Bred fo� beauty and bountiful egg produc
tlon. Winner,. at the large shows. Chum
pion cockerel, cock, and pen, at Nebro'lta
Mid-State Show, '15 '16. Six grand mnt
Ings for 1916. Prices reasonable. Good
breeding cockerels and pullets cheap. Ca t·
0.101( free. H. H. McLellan, Kearney, Neb,

N
:-;al€

TURKEYS.
S

ku.r
Lin

EGGS-FAIIWUS NARRAGANSETT TUn·

�e.i.s. Sunlight Poultry Farm, Mt. Morluh,

BOURBON RED EGGS FROM LARGE
wei! marked stock, $3 per eleven.
Haynes, McDonald, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-MATINGS
headed by my Missouri State, Kansas State
and San Francisco Poultry show first
toms. Eggs, $3 and $4 per eleven Free
catalog. Mrs: Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS-FROM
two yards unrelated.

.

$3.00 per eleven.
Large, well colored birds. Prize winner"
Dlrectiona tor raising and recipe for horne
made lice powder free. Ringlet Barred Rock
eggs. Mrs. C. B. Palmer, Uniontown, Knn,

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS OF EX·
eellent breeding and quality. Parents wln
ners at Kansns State and other shows. 1�15
hatch won at late PllDama-Paclflc ExposI·
tlon. Write l'our wants. Mrs. 1I. E. Bach·
elder, Fredonia, Kan. ln t

LANGSHANS.
EGGS FROM VIGOROUS PUR'E-BRED

White Langshans, $1 per set ting, $5 per
hun<tred. Mrs. Arta Cr!'oven, Maryvllle, Mo,

HIGHEST CLASS LANGSHANS-PEN A
Is headed by a 96 cockerel. Catalog fr,'e.

fea:'" Lovette, Poultry Judge, Mu II In V'11 le,

BLACK LAN G S HAN S -EGGS FROM
blue ribbon and sweepstakes wlnnera: ren

��:ange. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue M'OU;,d,

n.

(I'

II

ORPINGTONS-.· i',
CAREY STRAIN WHITE 'ORPINGTONS':

Prize winners. Settings, $2 to $5. I\Irs,
Helen Llll, Mt. Hope, Kan.

!T

,I
.,

�l
f(
c.

B U F FOR PIN G TON DUCKS A�'D

�1';.a:h:in,$2K�1n.�ach. Mrs
.•
Chas. Snyder, F.f.

BUFF AND WHITE ORPINGTON COCK'

�:�:ion�r���. reasonable. Clarence Lehm:�n,

'J
,

. PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF OR!"Ing tons ; laying strain. Egl(s, $1 per flftel n,

�kl:.er hundred. Louis Mueller, Orlanuo,

SINGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGTO�
.�ft1:: llarEer fifteen. Roy Young, Leonard'

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS-THE KI;>:D
that win, luy and pay. Good buff col"r,
shape and size. Eggs, $1.50 per fifteen. A.
L. Beall, Green Castle, Mo.

FOR SALE-BIG AND BUFF TO TI!C.
hide. Single Comb Orptng tons Eggs $5 pcI'hundred', $1.50 per setting. M�s. N. J: Alv: v.
Meriden, I{an.

BUFF ORPINGTONS-STRICTLY FAN('\'
mattncs, splendid winter layers. Eggs, $1 ,,0
per flftee.n, prepatd. White Runner D[I<'I'
eggs, $1.2" per thirteen, prepaid. J. F. C,"
Houte 28, Topeka, Kan.

ORDERS BO'OKED NOW, MARCH APR1;"
Mal'll Buft Orpingtons. Large, vlgor'ous, tr!I('

c10lor, great laying strain, headed by pri;;r
S3-pound cock, no better blood In Unll"d
tates. Eggs, fifteen, $2; hundred, $10. 1,,·
dian Runner Ducks, specially marked, 1,1)'
year round, eggs, fifteen, $1.50. Mamm(llilWhite Holland Turkeys, tom 40 pound. �g,,",
ton. $2.50. G. Stewart, Henderson, Iowa,

BABY CHICK FEED.
FfNE QUALITY BABY CHICK FEED.$1.75 cWl. f. o. b. Ft Scott Kan "Brao!('

;'a��t'�o�alf Meal, $3.26 cwt.' Brooks Whole·

(Poultry Ads Continued on Next Page.)
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tree 0' ....... ,_ two "eeU. for bolla fide- leeker. of employment on farme.

HELP WAN'FED� CATTLE.
-

YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT A

1"llor-made sult just tor showing It to TOur

friends? Tben write Banner TaJlorlng Co.,
Dept. 277, Cblcago, and get beautiful aam·

III['s. styles and a wonderful otter.

T_ADY OR GENTLEMAN TO T,RAVl!lL

for old 'e.tabllshed tlrm. No canvasatng.

�la[lle line. Salary, $18 weekly, purauan-l to

con tract. Expenses advanced. Address G.

)1. Nichols, Pepper Brdg .• Philadelphia. Pa.

FAnMERS GET ali MONTB. MEN AND

women. U. S. Government jobs. Sbort

hours, Easy work. Commoa education suf

ficient. Write Immediately for llst of paR.
!In!1S now obtainable. Franklin Institute,
IIf'I,I. H82. Rochester. N. Y.

'f ELEGRAPHY
- MORSE AND WIRE·

I",". Also statton agency taught. R- R.

nnn Western Union wires and complete Mar

".",1 wlreleBS, statfon. In seheol, Gr:aduatea

":.,Isted. Marconi Co. employe. our 'l'lrel_

groriuates. Low lIv1nlr e:r.pense - easily
ca rned, Largest scbool - estabJlshed torty
)"'UI'5. Investment U6.000. Correspondence.
rou rses also. Catalog free. Dodlle'S Inatl

tut c, Bonner St., Valparaiso, Ind.

rvANTED-RESPONSIBLE REPRESEN-

11IIi\·0. 12 tools In 1. Sells to farmers,
I! a msters, contractors, etc. Litts 3 tons.
hnisls. stretcbes wire. pulls posts. Many
"liter uses. Free sample to active agents.

Qne agent's profit, $45 In one day. Another

Sl.QOO In December. We start. you. Write

fnl' big color plate. Secure exclusive sale•.

J r".rrah Mfg. Co.. Bo:r. III. Bloomfield, Ind.

�EAL' ESTATI!.
NORTHWEST KANSAS ALFALFA FOR

:-laIc. Geo. Bowman. Logan., Kan'.

OZARKS OF MISSOURI. FARMS AND
limber lands, from $1> to UO· per ac·re. Write,
r"r list. Avery & Stephens. Manstleld. ·Mo.

FOR SALE-PANHANDLE AND OKLA·

11"mil land. Write D. Thoburn, Higgins,
'1·f!X[l�.

SOUTHERN FARMS-MISSISSIPPI. AR·

1<.,"Sa5. Tennessee. Send tor booklet. Mar·

lill & Cole. Memphis. Tenn.'

\YELL LOCATED FINE FARM. OKLA·
IHlm" land. Write W. T. Davidson. AbUene.
Knn.

\\"AXTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
l:rJlHI farm for sale. State cash price and
,I, ".,.ipllon. D. F. Bush. Minneapolis•.Mlnn.

'.I"Al"rED-TO H-EAR FROM OWNER OF
�'""I farm for sale. Send description and
,,,,I, 1,l"Ice. R. G. List. Minneapolis. Minn.

',\"ANTED-FARMS. HAVE 3.35.7 BUY-

�.,." Describe your unsold' property. 619
t· ;{.rrncl"s' Elxchanc.e .....Denver, ·coro.

DfPROVED FARMS FOR SALE ON

:�I'I11S same as rent; low rate ot in.terest.

�'��herow-Reld Realty Co., Eldorado Springs,

:l�O-ACRE FREE HOMESTEADS'; GOOD

)llnd: shallow water; free coal and_ tim'ber:
\. "lJflerful opportunity. Fox & Frazer. Gil·

j�ltt:, ,.yyom�ng.

r;1�:\D DESCRIPTION OF 'YOUR FARM
{II' ran,ch. 'Ve have cash buyers. DOR't pay
'"mlnlssion. Owners only. V\,7'rlte National

�I Estate Exchange ASSOCiation, Peru, 111.

..
Fr)R SALE-A MODERN HOME IN

It'lwka, located' on a good street, near

:·'.hool and business district; two lots, mod·
(""'n seven-room houae, barn, a. choice loca
tinn, Wlll sell at a bargain. No trades.
I\dtl!'css Z, care Kansas· Farmer.

F_\RMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

1Itl.':Pl'S. Don't pay commIssions. Wrlte de

h�'I;lhil1g propertYl namin'g lowest price. We

I�I ,p hUyers locate desirable property free.

I�fnll ncan Investment ASSOCiation, 43 Pala.ce
• ,go" :\flnneapolls. Minn.

'1';: �

.HALF SECTION IMPROVED LAND TWO

Iryllps from county seat, two railroads,

Il���'ch(!s to fit mOBt notions, and schools for
., "zeahle brain' good land good roads good

i�:'llow wa.ter, 'fields and' pastures laid oft

,: r handy feeding. Six thousand dollars
cash wlli swing tbls dea'" Don't waste

�!"ml's with less. Easy Ume ali bal .....ce.
.\() trade. L. G. Conner, Canyon, Texas.

,.1.'\. THE WORLD'S BEST CLIMATE

i\!�" ItnT(llgration otHce �f the Elephant Butte

in�!.tcr Users' ASSOCiation, Las Cruces. N. "1.,
Ilcs the homeseeker's attention to the un

:';:';'ijCd opportunities for dairying 'and gen·

t i�!1 arming on Uncle Sa�s greatest Irriga.

;, ,,' .1'I'0Ject. Only 45 cloudy days and 8.82

sh hc, rainfall per ann lim. Aesoclatlons

�'h:'\�'S ,lands, supervises salcR, protects pur

\";"i��"1'�H. Interests, helps hlm to succeed.

HORSES AND MULES.

:,"�HETLAND PONIES. GELDINGS. MARES

f('nl lSOlts. all colors. C� H. Clark. Lccomp·

.

,\..an.

"I
:110USE . COLORED FOUR - YEAR· OLD

"f' °t,. S�4 hands. worth $200. Four jacks.
.

.
, chorger. Paola, Kan.

r �,
".II-WORTH COUNTY JACK FARM

:,���'n�Yldhoad of jacl(s and jennets. big boned
\\ e out. Corson Bros., Potter, Kan.

Ti"
rile
'1::<'
If,tI
111'
J.t �'
Jilt
'1-'8,

,/�OR SALE-FOUR JACKS FROM TWO

II)'HI!VC.'IYIears old. Guaranteed. At a price
, ,WI sell. H. C. Miller. Netawaka, Kan.

I",'::OR SALE OR TRADE FOR REGIS·

hh;.\1 Porcheron mares or fillies. five good

�;II'I«a�\�I��.and one jennet. A. N. Kennedy,

'h��R SALE - TWO REGISTERED PER

AI,o
on staillons. three and four yearR old.

hu'n lrade coach. seven years old. Jersey

regis! romd 600-pound cow. or will trade tor
. ere mares. G. H. l\folhy. BarneR. Kan.

Ic;"TVE GOOD SOUND- BLACK REGIS·

$'I'Od tjacks. guaranteed right every way.'

rl'r�{t 'b $7�0. Might tli'adp' for registered

r'ordla, ���. or Morgan. Lewis Cox. Can·

REGIISTERE:a JERSEY" BULL.
1.111, Mt. Hope, Kan.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE. REG
Istered. J. W. Priestley. Bolcour�, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CALVES - CHOICE' HIGH·

grades, crated. Heifers, ,Zlt.OO; bulls, $16.00.
L. n, Arnold, Manbattan. Kan.

HIGH ,GRADE
.

HOLSTmN CALVES,
eltber sex, $15 cratect Cows. tOO, to $100.
Paul McF!&rlalld. Route 7:. Watertown. Wis.

FOR SALE --: HIGH·GRADE HOLSTElN

��:: '::t:-:'�nt:f;'�s.all age.. .R.. N. Itlartbt.

FOR BALE-HIGH·GRADE HOLSTEIN
heifer calves. ,];5' caC!l. crated. Edward

Tohll, Watertown, Wlio.

HIGH GRAD,E HOLSTEIN CALVES

Heifers. $17;' bulls, $1&'; rell'lstered Holstein

tl� ca:lves, $36. FIndlay Bros., Wbltewater,

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL CALF

F'lne Individual, nearly white, Darn. two

gr&nddams, nearly white. '6,0. O. S. An·

drews, Greeley, Kan.

FOR SALE - ELEVEN· MONTHS· OLD

purerbred Guernsey bull. Sired by Bernice'.
Duke U88'f, b:r Alphea's Duke, 1U91. herd
bull at Kansas Stat.e Agricultural CoHece.
1913. A. C. Larson. Galva. Kan.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Six good registered Shorthorn bulls of serv
Iceable age. red In color. prices-very _rea.aon·
able_ Wr,lte or call upon C. W_ Merriam,
Columbian Bldg.. Topeka., J<:an.

FIFTEEN OR TWENTY HIGH-GRADE

Guernsey cows tor sale. Guaranteed rllrht
and" tree tram disease. Some with record",
Also tew heifers. Chas. Blatt, Mukwonago,
Wis.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN GRADE COWS AND
heifers. mostly springers. Tbe best obtain·
able. Save time, money and long shlpment&
Car loads a speclatt)'. State reqUirements.
Paul E. Johns()n. Olathe. Kan.

100 RUSBlAN OLl"'· 'ritE.' I!JIX '1'0
ten tee.. �I!l'a", N_r,,� AlilJene, J[a,!-,
amED CORN. BRUCE B&uNDlIIR8. HOL·

ton. Kan.
"

PTaRB. ST. CHARLES SEmi) CORN; fl.11I
per bushel, Frank Crosby, Route 2, BelVlle,
Kan.

FOR SALm - '!!ELLOW DENT elBJ!lI)

com, "Extra Good." Alao Oerman .mlllet
seed. Wm. lIIortl, J:.eon. Kan.

_

ALFALFA,. SUDAN GRASS, CORN,
other seeds. Free samples. 11.:0. �De8ll-.
Route. •• Logan, Kan.

. SUDAN SEED, GUARANTEBD PBR. Jte
pel" JICIund. Less tor larlle QlIalltftlell. Po p.
Orr, Garfield. Kan.

EXTRA. GOOD SELECTlIlD· - YELLOW
Dent _d corn. will telt 1Ni' per cent, p per
bUlheL R.. Bonnen��lMir, Welton, )10.

SEED CORN FOR S<ALB--WHIT1!t ELB'·
plUtnt, lar.... yleldln.. early com BrO_

.

G. MaftvUl.e, Faucett,. Mo,
- -

PURE GOLD MINE AND'BOONE CoUNTY
white seed. coen, $1.&0 per bushel. Sampl..
tree. ,J. F. Pellrley, Enterprise; Kan.

TREES AT 'WHOLESALE, CATALOG
tree_ Agents wanted. J;>eytlln NurserJ.e1ll
Boonville, Mo.

ST. CHARLES' WHIT» SEED CORN FOR

la1e, U.t&. tipped and maeked. Peter Rucker,
Route 2, ,carbondale. Kaa.

PURE: WHlTE BLOSSOM SWEET CLO·
Yer' meed, hullecl" U8 b1Isbel. Samples tree.
ehas. F.. RaddlDg, Waverly, Kan.

60,0, BUSHELS CHOICE Pl>lRE' "COMMER·

"le,I Whlte'� seed. corn. Ui«h germlnatron.
Sacks tree. E. D. King, Burlington, Kan.

FOR SA:LE-SlIDAN GRABS Sl!lJI:D AT 7
cents, per poond In bundred·pound lots t_ 0. 11.
Lubbock. J. P. Perry. Lubbock, Texas.

, RED TEXAS SEED OATBI DIREC'l'"FROlll
Te:r._ RecleallBd, IfI'aded and sacked, 7'0
cents per bushel t. �. b, Hiawatha. Kan_
Brawn Countl' Seed House. HI&WlLtha, Ka..

WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVll!lR

seed. guaranteed pure white. Hulled, SlO
per busbel, &0 pound", Funston Bra.. , Farm....

era. Carlyle, It.....

ALF.ALFA SEED - BLOODY BUTCHER.

White, Elephant and Iowa, Sllver Mine "Med
eo�n. I have It. Write tor prlces_ Geo. It

BaBS, Yukon, Okla. ,

PURE- SUDAN GRASS SEED, NORTHIlRN
grown. tallcy quality and tree trom John.on

gra��. at t8 per hundred.' Southern CI'Own

Sudan .ped at $6 per hundred. The Gould

�i�ln Com_ny. Dodge City. Kan., Drawer

NEW ULYSSES, KANSAS, FI!ItIlUA..T 12, 1916

�ANSAS F.4RMBR, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

GENTLEMEN: Please discontinue the poultry ad in KANSAS FAltMElt a8

I have receive!l orders for five times the pullets I had and have sold aU'my
cockerels, just from th� one insertion.

I think KANSAS FARMER is" a fine advertisiBg medhull. W'ill continue 'ad
for eggs a,t a later date_ Very truly youps, F. L; BLAINE_

MISCELLANEOUS.

FERRETS, FERRETS. RABBITS. GUINEA

Pigs. Toulouse G:eese. (Jewell). Spencer •. O.

2.000 FERRETS FOR SALE.

man Co .• Danville. III.
T. BRE·

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED KAN·

sas tarm lands. An negotiations quickly
closed. No delays; A. T. Reid. Topeka. Kan.

TRADES AND CASH BARGAINS HAN

dled everywhere. Hundreds of deals. Cash

Exchange Co.. EI Dorado, Kan.

DRINK AND DRUG. HABIT PAINLESS·

Iy and permanently' cured In ten to fifteen

days. You take no chances, pay only when

cured. Hili Sanitarium. Aramore. Okl&. ,

FOR SALE-LATEST PLAT BOOK OF
Shawnee County. U pages., slae 14 x 19
Inches. Shc;>ws each township In the county.
with name at each property owner on his

land,. also rural routes, Bchool houses, ra.U

roads and complete alphabetical list at' tax

payers In county outside Topeka and Oak
land. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cloth bind·

Inll'. $6.00. To close, out remaining bristol
board binding win sell a year's subscription
to Kansas Farmer and Plat Book for only
$1.50. Last previous county map sold tor

SlO. Send all orders tl> Kansas Farmer. To·

kepa. Kan.

SILOS.

MONOLITHIC SILO BUIl.D·ER. BUILDS'

a reinforced concrete silo on your ground.
Manufactul'es every detail tram chutp to

window. Any farmer can opprate It. Only
ten day. to have complpte silo sct up and

In U�P. Is absolutely a great money saver.

Detal"'. photographs ann pxperlpncps of'
othprs spnt you for the askIng.. Adilrpss E.
H. Eulf"r. 114 Kan�8.s Avp .• Topeka, Kan.

HONEY.

HONEY-FANCY WHITE EXTRACTED.

two 60-pound cans. $11: light amber. $10;

amber. $8.50. Bert W. Hopper, Rocky Ford •

Colo.

LUMBER.
LUMBER-WHERE AND HOW' TO BUY

It cheap. Send materlaJ list to Box 15.02.
Tacoma. Waeh.

HEDGE POSTS.

HEDGE POSTS FOR SALE-CAR I.OTS�

H. W. Porth, Winfield. Kan,

PATENTS.

PATENTS PROCURED. INQUIRE ABOUT

our $100 cash prize. Free advice. Free

search. Free official drawings. Capital
Patent Co., Dept. E. Washington. D. C.

TANNING.

LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW. HORSE

or calf skins for coat or rnbp, Catnlog on

request. The Crosby Frisian Fur Co .• Roch

ester, N. Y.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS - COM
plete <:atalog with lowest prices tree. The
Barteldes Seed Co... 16017 Mass St.. Law·
rence, Kan.

PURE BRED SEED CORN. FULLY

t,sted and guaranteed'. Boone County Whfte
Hlld'retb and Reid's Yellow' Dent. M. T. Kel!
sey. 106 Arter Avenue., Topeka, Kan.

SUDAN GRASS-FREE FROM JOHNSON

gnass. 100 pounds •. $7.50; 50 pounds. $4.50.
Smaller amounts. 1'5c per pound. Prices on

!;-:::s. orders. Robinson Bros., Lubbock.

SCARiFIED SWEET CLOVER ALSO SU
dan graS8. altalfa. White Won·der. millet.
and all field seeds. Write tor catalog and

prices. The Barteldes Seed Co.• 1707 lIIass.

S'., Lawrene!?, I{an.

EVERBEARING STRA""BERRIES. RASP.
berrl'ee. all kinds be,rrles. hardy flowers,
trees. 8hrub� and bulbs. Best at stock.
Price- list free. W. L. Lux, Route- 7. Topeka •.

Kan.

RED CEDAR TREES THAT WILL GROW
tal' you. Wlndbrakc and beauty for the
farm and homp, Transplanted. puddfed
roots. plant early and firm. Specialty of
ornamentals. Farrar Nurseri'es, Abilene, Kan.

SENATOR DUN LAP STRAWBERRY

plrants. $2.50 per 1.000. Fa.mous Progressive
f..l'l-bearlng,. quaHty a guarantee. Send tor

ca.talog. M. C. Buteyn & Sons, Route 2.
St. Joseph. Mo.

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES. ORNA·
meOitalR, evergreens, strawberry plants:
spI"&y pumps, "pray materral, garden Imp]'e
mentR. SeE'u corn, our own growing. FallS

ctty Nursery. Falls City. Neb.

WATERMElI.ONS-GUARANTE'ED PURE
unwashed seedl g.f Halbert Honey and Rub·
b�r Rind. Each. U pound·. Don't nplnv
Rend' ord'er now. H. A. Halbert. Orlglnato'r:
Coleman. Texas.

EARLY SEED POTATOES, GROWN BY
us In Red: River Valley. the potato FOIi' of
the world. Choicest of seed'. $5 per bushel.
deUverer] In Unlteil State�. Money rptttnrled
If not satlsflprl, Fred, HaM'od. Sandwich'. I'll.

NURSERY STOCK.

TREES AT WHOLESALE PRICES
True to name. Packed with care.. Fruit

��hl.nf;f��, ��I.l'In..l\'ton Nurseries. Dept. G.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

. FREE FOR SlX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL
otte,r to 1,��rod,u'Ce my magazine. II I'n vesting
for Pto·flt. I t Is worth $10 It copy to' any
one who has been getting poorer while the
rich. richer. It demonstrates the ren:] earn·

Ing power of money. and shows how anyone
no ma tter how poor, ca.n acquire rlches:
Investing for Profit Is the only progressive
financial .1ournnll publIshed. It shows how
$\00 grows to, $2.200. Write n.o,w and I'll
senn It six month. tree. H. L. Barbcr, 431-
28 'V. Jackson BI,vd .. Chicago,

"'hen Writing to Advertisers,
Please lIIentlon KlU1S8& Farmer.

-1'.IIE: STRA l' usr

.
'l'!A:,KiBN UP-By W." a. �)(1'1'B. or

,lIo111mgten. Eureko-'rolll!nllhlp, :aut_ Coun�"
Kansas. on January Z�, 111161 one .feer, color
'IIIaell. atar hi forehead, Wft gll:t 78� poullda,

-appr:aI.eK at: .,6. C. "r; Yonnkht, County
Clel'lI;

.

'l'rA.B:EN up, ON '!'lIB 10TH DAY GF
January, 191!,. by Frank Schlbler, ot Del·

__ Lo.. �"o:w:nahlp; ottawa C01l1n:r,_J[1UI
.... _ .�If&l" calt, eotor dark nd white

unde,rneaUi bod,.. no braad.; allprabed at

UA. C. e D.avl8, C_I,., ClerJr.

TAXlIN UP-BY CHARLES 1II00NB,
Ba)les: Township,. lIoIePh� COUll"'. Kan

sas, one hOrle about eight years, eolOr ba:r
with ",rack point., whUe spot In toreheBd,
_ell:ed man!,z. wh:e cut on let,t torereg; ap·
praised at ...,00. W; E. Roetl'll&, Coun+

au�
-

�

DOGS.

GE�UINiE, SHEPHERD DOGS-BEST or
all J)1lrJIOII& farm doW. Mala pUpa, ,6 eacll.
.... W• .J_, Route •• SallDa, Kall•.

AIRDALlIl- THE GRlI.A.T TWENTIETH
'eentury doc- CoW... that, are 'bred worke..
We' breed, thft best. Bend tor Itst; W. It.
Waben,. Box -U... Qall:laJ,ttf, 'Iowa. .

STFVATION 'WANTED.

SITUAT10N WANTED BY YOtl'NG MAR.
rled man. on tarm or ranch. H_ R. Haw·

kin,!!. Dwaavaat; Kaa.

MAN AND WIFE' WANTS J'GB ON
farm. No cblldren. Have experience. Want
._ turJ>labed. 'Can be"n now, Lon Her·

rei, Arno. M�. "-

TOBACCO.
KENTUCKY� NATURAL Id:AP TO

bacco. sllUlklng, or ehew,lng. Parcel post
prepaid. 4 pouDds. .1.00;. 18 J)CMlnfls; ',2.00.
Rosenblatt, Hawesville. Ky. .

I PURE BRED POULTRY

'COCHINS.

PARTRIDGE C9CHIN8 - ALL PULL·
blooded stock, prize' wbuaers., Fifteen eggs,

$I. Hens or pullets. $2 each; cockerels. ..
each. Nicholas Bach, Bay., Kan.

BUFF AlIo"l> PARTRIDGE: COCHINS-

Good 8toek tor lale. Fine choice cockerels,
hens and pullcts. M .. F. LIe-ward, Burr Oak,
Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS, PURE·

�:'�;'y,. D����a; ,1. Bertha Louk. MIC'lHgalt

BtXTY VARIETIES PR1ZE' WINNING

geese. ducks. chickens. peato,wr", �Ineas.
Stock eggs, cheap. W�J,te w",,,,tB'. F. ;So
Damann, Farmington. MI1>n.

Kanw.:::F::''':;� adveritM..... p'_ meatl_

TestiDg Galvaniziug &D Wire.

By the process of manufacture now iD

use, the length of seFV�eof wire fencing
depends largely upon the quality and

quantity of galvanizing on the wir!'. A
common test "tliat may be easily; applied
to determine the relative. amount of-gal.
vanizing, or spelter, on a woven-wire

fabric, as given in a recent Department
Bulletin!, No_ 321, "Cost of Fencing
Fal!ms III the North, Central States," is
as follows:
Make .. saturated solution of capper

sulphate by dissolvi'ng 36' parls of cop·

per sulpbate. to. 100 parts 00 w,ater b,.
weight. Not· tess than a quart oT the
solution should be used in the test, and
to. make a. qua.tt of the saturated solu

tion requires approxima.telY 1:1� ounces

of copper sulphate, or, its it is com·

monly called blue vi troT. SJightly more

tluln this amount sh0uld be used, ho.w

ever, as there should be a smaH excess

of the copper sulphate. Thfs may be
either left in the solution or the solution
may be stnained off from if. The; wire
to be t,estl'd is immersed in the prepared
solution. which sliould be at, It t.empera·
tur.e of 601° to- 70° F., and leU fol' on&
miJmte, at the end' of which time it
should be removed and wiped thol'onghly
dry. This operation should' be Iep!'ated
until the wire shows a deposit of metal·
lie copper. The copper wiI'I not, be de·

pos�t('d on the wire until the galvanizing
IS removed, and a well-galvanized wire
should stand at least three immersions'
in the copper-sulphate solution without

showing copper depos,its on it. Some

specially galvanhlPd wi'l'e' wiH withstand
four immersions without showing cop·
pell_ This, wiFe is kno\V1I' as f.our-minute

�vi're, .and· ma,y be had at a sl_ight advance
III prIce. ",rhen the common commercial

copper sulphate is used fn performing the
test there is a very slight (o'xcess of acid

present in the copper sulphate' solufion
whi'c�, If nat neutraJi.zed, may cause th�
BolutlO.n to. IIlct mOle strongly on t'li'e "'ire'
than I� should. .TJie. acidity Blay be
neutrahzedl by: a'<ldmg a sma}} amon,n'n o'r

coppel' oxide;. two ou.nfles to III Qllrlff'l'+ of
solution should be slllffieien·t. On :reeoullt
of the nonsolubilify of the co,pper oxide
it must be added a long time-at least a

month-prior to the time the solution is
to be used.
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POLAND CHINAS.

POlAID CHIIA BOARS
us for growthy, wide-backed, big-boned

fall boars, weighing 130 pounds March 1.
Sired by Big Orphan and out of sows by
Mammoth ,Orange and Expansion Too. Also
gilts of same breeding. Farm near Sibley�
';I.IIS. CO";LES, Route 2, Lawrim�e, Kansas

ARKELL'S POI.ANDS.
Choice Fall Yearlings and SI)rlng ,Gilts.

, .Year'Itnga by Longfellow Again, bred to'Chief Big Bone. Spring gilts by Chief Big'Bone, bred to Longfellow Again. Priced for,

ll'{i�sa�KEI.I., R. 4, ,Junction City, Kan.
, SPOTTED ,P,OLANP CHIJ!Ii'AS
Jun'e and July farrow. Pairs or trios.. Not
akin. Recorded pedigree with each hog.GEO. HENRY, JA1\IESTOWN, IND.

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS.
Choice fall boars. Also boars for service. Must
sell. T. T. Longford 01: Son8, Jame8l)ort, 1\10,
OLD OiUGINAL SPOTTED POLANDS.

Booking orders for spring pigs.A. S, ALEXANDER, R. 2, Burlington, Kan808 '

FARM AND HERD
G C. Wheeler, Uve atock Editor
W. J. Cod,., Maa.,er, Stock Ad••r
ti.iD,.a.W.D.ftD., R.pre•••tati••

Address ,All Communica
tions to Kans.s Farmer
and Not to Individual.
Persoul mail may have to be held
for several days, or be delayed ill
forwarding, and Kansa. Farmer
cannot assume any reepoDlibiUtytor mi.takes occurr!lnC thlll'eby

CLAnl SALE DATES,

Jaeks and Jennet••
March 9-0. M. Scott, Reo" Mo.

,Marcb G, 1916-W. J. Finley, HlglI'lnsvllle,
M��h 7 and 8-L. M. Monsee8 & Son, Smlth
M!��h lfg;_BrOdley Bros.• Worrensburll', Mo.
March 20-0. C. Roan, LaPlata,' Mo.

Shorthoms.
March S-H. E. Huber, Meriden, Kan.
March 31--Conslgnment sale, SO!J,th Omaha,
Neb. H. C. McKelvie, Lincoln, Neb.. �gr.April 5 and 6, 1916-Central Shorthorn Sale,
Independence, Mo.

April 1S-Robert Russell, Muscotah, Kan.

Hereford Cattle.
March 4 - Northwest Missouri Hereford
Breeders' Association. Sale at South St.
Joseph, Mo. Jesse Engle, Sheridan, Mo.,
aale8 Mgr. H. D. Cornish, Osborne, Mo.,
Sec"etary,

HolBtelns.
April 25-J. R. Smith, Newton, Kan.

Jeney Cattle.
May 20-Robt. I. Young, Route 5, St. Joseph,Missouri. .

Poland Chinos.
1Iiarch S-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.,

--- I

Hampsblre Hogs.
7-Mlssourl Hampshire Breeders'
St, Joseph, Mo. Isom J. Martin,
Lancaster. Mo.

March
sate,
Mgr."

A. J. Erhart & Son, of Ness' City, Kan.,with probably the greatest show record of
any Kansas breeders of big-type Poland
Chinas, pulled off one of the best sales with
the ata tej-ecor-d for this year of $73.60 aver
age on forty-seven head of bred sows and
bred gilts. The sale was held at the state
talr grounds at Hutchinson, Kan. The en
tire offering was In splendid condition and
all were bred for early litters, mated to
boars with show records. It will be remem
bered by a number of breeders that Erhart
&: Son showed one of the best herds of
Poland Chinas last year that was shown at
the Kansas and Oklahoma state falrR. win
ning a number of first and grand championpremiums.
F. S. Cowles, of Lawrence, Kan.. one of

the progressive big-type Poland China brped
ers who has succeeded In developing a typeot Poland Chinas that Is proving popularfor breeders and farmers. writes that his
herd Is doing well. Mr. Cowles has one of
the best herds of big-type sows In the state.
Thev were sired by such boars as MammothOrange. a very high quality thousand-poundboar, and Expansion Too. an SOO-pound boar
earn'lug three crosses of Old Expansion. Afeature of his herd at present Is the out
standing lot ot September boars and glltasrred by Big Orphan 72868, one of the greatbreeding Poland China sires now In service.

U. S. Byrne� ot Saxton, Mo., held a verysuccessful Poland China sale on February23. Thirty-seven head of sows and girtsaveraged $46. A much higher average wouldhave been made had not a number of the
BOWS and gilts been bred for late farrow.The offering was In fine condition Ilnd nil
the sows and gilts that were bred tor earlyfarrow sold for good prices. A large crowd
of hreeders, both from Kansas and Mis
souri, were presen t.

W. D. Gott, of Bronson, Kan., owner ot
Climax Stock Farm, Is one ot the very BUC
eessful breeders of high class jacl,s and
jennets In this state. Climax Farm Is the
home of the famous, herd jack, Dr. McChord.
This jack Is one' of the most famous sires,and 0. number of the highest priced jocks
were sired by him, among them being Dr.
Long that'sold for $2,500; Gen. Wood, $2,500;Dr. Wood, U,OOO; Dr. McChord 3d, $2,000;Hamburg, $2,000; Dr. Cox, U,OOO; Dr. Leo,$1,600; Dr. Ller at two years of age $1.600,and many others at near that- figure. Mr.
Gott now has fifty head In his herd, In
cluding an outstanding lot of young jack"�f serviceable age.

KANSAS
A, S, Alexander' of Burlington, Kan.,

owner of one of the good herds of old orig
Inal Spotted Poland China hogs, writes that
the demand for Spotted Polands has been
good and that his sales of breeding stock
the past year were the heaviest In the his
tory of the herd. He has recently added
some very high class herd material from
some of the leading eastern herds. He has
bred a number of his best sows for early
farrow,

We have just recefved the report of the
proceedings of the four meetings of the
directors and the thirty-second annual meetIng of the American Aberdeen Angus As
sociation, held In 1915. The pamphlet con
tains the full proceedings of the annual
meeting of the association and all meetings
held by the directors during the year, as
,well as other tnrcrmattcn of value to Angus
breeders. The report should be In the hands
9t !'>very breeder of Aberdeen, Angus cattle.

We have received the catalog of the offer
Ing of jacks and jennets to be sold by G. C"
Roa'n, ot' Clover Leat Valley, Jack Farm In,his annual sale to, be held In his modern
,sale pavtlton" March 20. Forty head ot high
class jacks and jennets have been cataloged
for thts sale. All of the jacks are broke
for· service. Every jack In the sale Is black
with white points, and while they, are In
good flesh, they have been hardened by a
system of exercise, and are ready for hard
service. The jennets cataloged are an ex
ceptional lot ot good breeders. A number
of them have foals at side. The foals at
foot are nearly all by Mr. Roan's great herd
jack, Yucatan.

The Poland chin;t;;:;.i" sow sale to be held
by John Kemmerer, the well known Poland
China breeder of Mankato, Kan., March 8,
will be one of the late sales. and Inqulrtea
for catalogs Indicate that It wIII be one of
the sale events of the season. An offeringof forty-five head ot tried sows, fall yearlings and spring gilts, sired by the best blg
type sires of the breed and bred to splendid
big-type sires, have been cataloged for this
sale.

Mr. Robert Russell, of Muscotah, Kan.. Is
claiming April 18 for a Shorthorn cattle
sale at which time he will sell rourteenstro�g, rugged bulls and eight heifers-ali
good farmer cattle. They are Scotch toppedbreeding, and the herd cows are bred for
dairy purposes. The sire of this offering Is
Red Scotchman by Lord Lancaster, and his
dam was Augusta Clipper Marie, a cow now
used In the college herd at Manhattan.

W. B. Barney & Son, of Chapin, Iowa,
owners of Home Farm Holstein herd, one
of the heaviest producing herds In that
state, report their herd doing well, and they
expect to make some new high records tor
their herd. Florence Jewel De Ko! Rauwerd164594, a cow bred, developed and owned by
Barney '& Son, has made a thirty-day but
ter record of 120.17 pounds and a milk rec
ord of 483; best one-day milk record, 95.1
pounds.
The extent of appropriations tor 1916

which the American Shorthorn Breeders'
Association has made for the state and dis
trict fairs and expositions In all parts of the
United States should lead to an Increase In
entries. The aggregate appropriation Is tar
In excess of any previous amount set aside
tor this purpose. At fifteen of the principalstate fairs, the Assocla tlon offers $1 for
every $2 offered by the fair association up
to U50 otfered by the Shorthorn soclpty. At
twenty-seven Interstate and district fairs the
same ratio Is maintained up to It maximum
of $500. The aggregate offpred at the In
torna ttonal , American Royal and the Pacific
International (Portland), Is $12.r.00. In the
fu lurlty calf classes alone at the Iowa and
Ohio state fairs, the American Royal and
the International, $7,000 Is guaranteed by
the Association.

In various section of the country the Ideal
type Morgan horse Is again coming Into
favor. The real Morgan type Is 15 to 15%
hands high, short of leg, thick and round
barrel, courageous, POBSPBses wonderful en
durance and Intelligence of a high order.
This strain may be traced to the great
horse, Justin Morgan. foalpd In Vermont In
1793. He was a phenomenal horse In every
way From him descended th e Black Hnwk,Bashaw, Gold Dust, Lambert, and other
noted families. One of the good h .. rds ot
this noted breed of horsps Is owned byChar-lea J. Beck, Maplewood. lifo. We have
just received the very neat private sale cat
alog Issued by Mr. Beck. Thp C8 ta.log shows
a very select lot of Morgan hor-ses of all
ages, and contains va lua bl e Information In
reference to this excellen t breed.

In addition to the very liberal appropriations made by the American Shorthorn
Breeders' Association "to pay cush premiumsat the state and district fairs and ..xposltlons In all parts of the U'n lted Statps, silver
trophies are offered at a number of the fairs
and shows to breeders who have not pre
viously shown at the stat" fair or national
show. The Association will 8 lso co-operateIn a mater+at wav with district and state
breeders' asaoctat lons holding shows In con
nection with public Shorthorn salps. The
plan worked out by the As"oclatlon offp,rs
an Inducement to beginners and "mall breed
ers to enter the shows, It I. dpslgned not
only to stimulate the effort. of evpry breeder
to attain a higher standard of Shorthorns,
but to safeguard the venture as well.

G. W. Taylor of Abll"ne, Kan., owner of
Pearl Shorthorn Herd, which Is one of the
noted herds of that breed In this state, re
ports a good demand for good Shorthorn
breeding stock. A numbpr ot smallpr sales
and a recent big sale to n weAtern breeder
hilS closed out his surplus stock. Mr. Tay
lor's herd Is drawn upon heavily for breed
Ing stock nnd he never has any trouble In
disposing of his surplus Ilt very satisfactory
prices.

The live stock breeder who builds up a
malllng list Is always In ,position to get In
touch with prospective purcha""rs, and a.
large per cent of the value of advertising
Is lost to the breeder who neglects to build
up one.

Kansas Farmprs' Breeders' Dlrpctory Is
Inot only a cheap but a good method of

keeping before the public throughout the i
entire year. By using the dlrpctor�' all the Itime and space In the breed columns whenthere Is a' surplus to sell, many breeders
have received the best of resutts. Write us
for rates for the Breeders' Directory.

Never breed good mares to a grade
sire, no matter how good he may look
'fhe colts from such horse are nn uncer
tain lot.

It costs as much to feed the poor milk
cow as to feed the good milker. In the
one case the feed is being lost-in the
other it is bringing a good profit.

FARMER

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

March �,

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

F F. W. ROBISON-At Towanda 8tat. Bank,CLYDE GIROD-At th. arm,

AN FARMHOLSTEIN FRESI '

PURE-BRED AND HIGH·GRADE HOLSTEINS, ALL A?ES. A R 0 dama andWe otter a number ot Krand younK bulls. serviceable age. :rllt��':�� Or'::Ke.· . .

aires. Cholco pure-bred heltolIBI· ao�!, W:�I vyom";��I\itrte;�r��w�n�nd helters, well marked, In calf to pure-Two hundred excellent, h K '·III'_.e, ,a V

I d heavy mllkelB Hea.vy calv.. six to tenbred bulls, to treshen betore Aprlld Lt. Ftr,shucmO::r ':an� iUld we will express to you. Wlro, write,weeks old, $25. BBrKalns. Send ra. or n
or phone us. We can please YOCIROD & ROBISON, Towanda, Kanlas

280 - HOlSTEII COW. AID HEIFERS - 280
If ou wan't Holstein cows, springers or bred heifers, see m�

..
herd I' have them They are very ,large, .good markhlngs, outb 0t. ",

ure-bred : bulls of t every esthe best milking atratns, bred t� PI t 'Want to reduce my herdblood Special price. on cur-load 0 s,

and ",111 make bargain prices for thirty days'TOWANDA KANSAS
.'

J. C. ROBISON - - - -

,

A THIRTY DAY
HOLSTEIII SALE

COlllllstlng of the following:
Fifty fully developed high grade Holstein

cows, to freshen In the next three weeks.
Eighty high grade heifers, two and three

years old, all springing.
Thirty regl"tered cows and heifers, all bred

to Johanna King Segls, the 40-lb. $5,000 bull.
Don't walt to write, but wire me at my

expense when you will be here. -They are
priced to sell.
NEAL HOUSI.ET. OXFORD, \V1SCONSIN.

C.II& N. W. Railroad, '

Regier's Holsteins
Holstein-Friesian A. R. b. bulls ready for

service. World's record blood ftows In their

G�I�EGIER 01: SONS, WHITEWATER. KAN.

IN MISSOURI
Elgbt bullK. 2 to 8 monthH, $100 to $1711 eaeh,
Always have a few good cows and bred
heifers for sale. Nothing but registered

:.o��:e��·OKE 01: SON _ I\IAnVII,I.E, MO,

SUNFLOWER HERD
Prince Artis Pontiac Abbekerk No. 136382
Heads Sunflower Herd. Only 30-pound bull
In Kansas. Buy where the best breeding,best producers come from.
F. J. SEARLE, OSKALOOSA, KANSAS,

(Several bulls ready for service.)

BunER, BRED _ HOLSTEIIS
Registered bull calves. Prices reasonable.

Write today. These bargains w11l not last
long.
J, P. 1\IAST - - SCRANTON, KANSAS

REelSTERED HOLSTEIIS
For Sal_Choice young bulls, also a few

females. Have bred Holsteins 35 years on
the same farm. Come and see our herd.

1\1. E. 1\IOORE 11& CO .• CAI\IERON, MO.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
Ninety head of high-grade heifers and

young cows. Some fresh now. Many heavyspringers. Helfer calves. Registered bulls
from 7 to 14 mon ths of age.
IRA RO�UG, STATION B, TOPEKA, KAN.

Golden Belt Holstein Herd
Canary Butter Boy King No, '701108

In Service.
Herd has won more prizes from Holsteln-

Friesian Association for yearly production
I than any herd In Kansas. Young bull. for

I :;�;��i�·:;r�I:����:i K����I Reg late red three-year-old Holstein bull

I
from a ten-gallon dam. He Is a guaranteedbull and will be sold at 0. bargain.

C. !\[cCO\', BEATTIE, KANSAS.

I CO!!!���EBufte!' !!y�0'-:4�!I DOne ot the best bred bulls In the state. We

I offer three bulls ready for service out ot
good producing <lams.
I" F. CORY 01: 'SON, BellevUle, Kansas.

I 23- HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULLS
- 23

I Best ot sires. A. R. O. dams, fourteen
over 20 pounds. Seven of the others trom

�if!e��I�:r�.o";c�;'��t�f 1Jr!9 ��\.!9·�nY;U�!Socows In the hHd with rna ture records_Ip.!lsthan 20 pounds.
Breeders

MolWBROS"
for Thirty Years.

Walerl.o, 'OWl
BRA£B'UR,N, HOLSTEINS
A lS-months bull, mostly white; dam hns

a 30-pound sister, and sire a 24-pound .lunlor'2 sister; $-200. Younger ones less.
H, H. Cowle�, 608 Kan8as A,·e.. Topeka', Kan.

FOR QUICK SALE
Fifty head of highly-bred registered Holsteln-Fresian cows and heifers; good agesand good producprs, Several bulls fromcalves up to yearlings. Ready for "ervlce.JnGGINROTIIA�1 RROS.• Rossville, Kansos

CHOICE HOLSTEII BULLS
Four reglsterpd bulls, out of A. R. O.cows. Two r�a<l.v for sen·lce. Best breedIng. Choice Individuals.

BEN SCHNEIDER, NORTONVILLE. K,\.N.

I REGISTERED 1f0LSTEIN BULL CAL,'ESMy h .. rd bull grandson Old King Segls. fineanimal. E. \'IOI."'TT, Altoona, KanslIs.

Holste'lns for Sale High br .. l1 r�glstered
hull� r�n(h·.'or �(,T\·f.('�)N. S. AMSP,\CKER, JA�IESl'On:s, KA��.

Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

To the farmer of Judgment, seoklnlr more profitand satisfaction In mUk productton, a comparisonof the actual recorda of the pure-bred Holeteln.Friesian breed wltb others, 18 an object lesson Ineconomical· Investment. The ten largest records of

���t�;.?�fc:��ngii��r��u��sor�"ir 1�! �����tcompetitive breed produced 947 pounds buttertat
W��lsl:r!�O J'o��r.� ��lIm!�dUC�n:,.K�c��ebl:':
���I�l�rr a�dwsca.!�Vhlfnv�W:�alorha:e�11r�'Br:�:and .. "'hltes. "

Send tor FREE Illustrated Descriptive Booklets,
The Hol.teln·Fre.lan AUGelatlon of Amerl••F. L, Houghton, Sec'y Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

HOME FARM HOlSTEIIS
OFFER HEIFER CALVES

Five months up to 15 months; granddaughters of De Kol Burke, Fobes Trltomla Mutual De Kol and Walker Korndyke Segls. Official record and untesteddams, Prices, $95 to $325.
W. B. BARNEY 11& SONS, Cbapln, Iowa.

Albechar Holstein

..
Farm

REGISTERED
HOlSTEII-FRIESIAI B U l l S
I have two excellent bulls ready for servo

Ice, sired by Canary Butter Boy King 70508.from A. R. O. dams with 20 and 22-poundbut ter records as three-xear-olde. Write fo
prices and description to
HARRY W, I\I0LLHAGEN, Busbton, Kan

.

CEDARLANE HERD HOLSTEIN·FRIESIANS
T. 1\1. ,Ewing, Prop., Independence. Kan.
Herd headed by a grandson of Pontiac

Korndyke. The average record of his damand sire's dam, 7 days, 29.4 pounds butter30 days, 117.8 pounds.
Several bull calves tor sale sired by the

above bull and from cows that produce as
much as SO pounds milk per day.
Better buy now while you can get choice

"'e Belie"e that It Is your desire whengetting a bull, to buy a producer of goodIn d lvld un ls that will meet the AdvancedRegister reqUirements for 300 days of eacl
year.

Route 44
TREDICO FARM

Kingman, Kansa
.

HOLSTEIN CAI.VES, both sexes, fifteensixteenths pure, $20 each, crated. Also carload heifers 1 and 2 years old. Write us foHolsteins. Edgewood Farm, 'Vhltewater, ,,'I.
-

HOLSTEIN BUI.LS. "REGISTERED"Two ready for service. Smith 11& HughesBreeders, Route 2, Topeka, Kansas.

...n.

Breeders' Directory
PERCHERON HORSES.

1'1[. E. IIldeon, Emmett, Kan.
ANGUS CATTLE.

Geo. IIlcAdam, Holton, Kan.
SHORTHORNS.

E. E, Heacock 01: Sons, Hartford,C. H. Wblte, Burlington, Kan.

HOLSTEINS,C. E. Bean, Garnett, Kansas.

JERSEY CATTLE.
J. B, Porter 01: Son, Mayetta, Kan,

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BU LLS
leOHTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,strong and ruggpd; farmer bulls, have beenrange-grown. Will price a few cows andheifers.

E, E. FRIZEI.I., FrIzell, Pawnee Co.. Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE EWES
Bred to the very tlest bucks obtainable, forsale In lots to suit purchaser. All stocl'recol'ued,

La M. HARTLEY
PINE RIDGE FARM SALEM. IOWA
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SHORTHORN.. CATTLE.

CEDAR LAWN

HORTHORNS
I: . �nJe-A number of choice bull eatvea
'1)' s" to 16 months old, by Secret's Sultan

":t':�j'! by �lIssle's Sultan by Glenbrook sut-
· .

'1;,. Whitehall Sultan and out of Wellt

::." 'Secret 2d, weight 2,200 In breeding

I1d!tion. Description guaranteed.

I,. ,\MCOATS - (JLAY CENTER, KAN.

en n eh" hn Shorthorns
...u- S,lIe-A number of good bulls 8 to 18

""' lis old. Some Scotch, others Scotch-

1'Il"cI. Some herd headers among them.

\"0 ClutstandJng ones. Can spare a few fe

!:I('''' Farm one mile from town.

·
s."�[YERS � (JHANUTE, KANSAS

SHORTHORN BULLS.
1',\,.'I"e head bulls, breeding age, all sired

• u' pure Scotch bull. Reds, whites and

nus Herd headed by Scottish Monarch
: :'ew Goods by Choice Goods, out of

o"n",g Glory, a granddaughter of Imported
,,,i,; Slar. Will sell a tew females.

1.:i.r,Y BROS, GARDNER, KANSAS

SHORTHO'RNS
'1'11',1 Shorthor�e�f.�'� ..8��nreg99�11�0�::

old. Extra fine and

TORONTO, KANSAS

ycamare Springs S.ort.ons
ll"oter of Dale by the great Avondale

,.,,,,, herd. A few young S.cotch bulls and

red heifers for sate.

· M. lULL LAFONTAINE, KANSAS

edarHeights'Shorthorns
'''gh t head of pure Scotch and Scotch

pju-d bulls tor sale, ten to sixteen months

lei. Hcds and roans. Phone 59-N -1.
ABHY 'I', FORBES, Route 8, TOI.eka, Kan,

I VERSt DE SHORTHORNS
Fur Sale-Fifteen pure Scotch and Scotch

iJped cows and hetters. Five pure Scotch
nd Scotch topped young bulls. Prices reas

liable. Corne and see them.
· H. JlOUIES - GREAT BEND. KANSAS

COWS AID HEIFERS
Thirty head of good registered Shorthorn
ws and heifers, Cows with calves at foot,
I"".; to calve soon, open heifers by Bra
tIll Heir 351808. Priced to sell.
· R UEACO(JK 01: SON, HARTFORD, KAN.

an.

oyle Park Shorthorns
SC'Hch and Scotch-topped, 50 per cent
'''J'. Bulls 8 to 20 months old, sired by
<I l)ouble Champion and by Alfalfa News,

()�I.\:'01 ,. SONS - PEABODY, KAN.

OTLED DURHAM CATTLE.

,S Profitable
rv-

08,
.nd
for

I""" Sn le-e-Double Standard Polled Durham
,,1,1, Write for description, breeding and
J'j('e:-',
\f. .'\.LBRIGHT. OVERBROOK, KANSAS

!UI.

NS GUERNSEY CATTL.

lac
1m

er :

lHE GUERNSty
ta.;ds for Economico\ production. ,",ore
rot;t from 8V8r� pound of feed. 00)10"""t cows '\1Q\ wi\\ improve youI' DOlr!l1

Write for free \iterature,

IUQrnsQy Came Club,
80x K, Peterboro. N,H.

he
as

ce,

en

od
ed
ch

Uf.RNSEY HERD BULLS
! 'nr �nle-Four-year-old registered Guern
") !,,- "ll bull, gentle. Also one nine months
It'l "It" three months old. Glenwood breed-
11� Cheap .

I)I!'� I'ERRENOUD, HUlImOLDT. KAN.

a.

n

. r

'01'
10.

HORSES AND MULES.

Type. Stamina, Prepotency
In our

TRUE MORIAII
Send for our private sale

catalog of stallions and fe
males for sale.

BECK STOCI FARM
1I1aplewood l\[J8s0Uri

JACKI AID IE.IETI
10 Lgge Mammoth Black

Jacks for sale, ages from
I to 6 yeara: large, heaVY
boned. Special prices for fall
and winter sale.. A few good
jennets for sal.. Come and
.ee me.

PHIL WALKBJl.
'IIollno. Elk (Jounty, Kana....

;;

5 JGH CLASS JACKSB.
-n

.d ".\,';� lOfbfer 25 head to select from. Herd

.,,'; ;;." Y Mo. Chief'. Boy 6815. One Im

;,' K� gray Percheron stallion, first prIze

LflUisSMlll:S .alrsoi:lteAid:;,oil;�
---._---------_

F�:c lala or Trlde-Mlmmouth Ja.k
Ill,u'n:!lstered. 7 yeaps old, 16 hauds, 1,150

s","erSo plenty of bone and quality, prompt
Ir"'le f

n mares: colts to show. Will sell or

l,BOO pgr hdlgh grade mares, nothIng uuder

lIets un s wanted. Also three good jen

U.wI!! trade on same proposition. Address
•

• MEARS, Route S. BANDALL, KANS.

n,
-

,r

k

- HORSES AND MULES.

Dr. McChard

CLiMAI STOCK 'FARM
Home of the Famous Dr. McChord.

Fifty Head In Herd. If you want an extra.
good Jao, you can buy him here. I raIse the
good kind and guarantee them as repre
sented when sold.
W.D.GOTT BRONSON,KANSAS

Home of the Giants
Fifty Head
of Jacks and
Jennets

At Public
Auction

MARCH 15.

Catalogs out Feb. 10

BRADLEY BROS.

Warrensburg - Mo:

Beleian. and Perch.rons

A tew extra good
Belgian and Per
cheron Stallions
and Mares from
two to six years
old. All priced
reasonably. Come
and see them,

_-_

W. H. BAYlESS
. a. SONS

Blue .MOund,KIm.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM
H.lllooIWorld'.Gra.d ChamplIn lack. Kanl••Chl.,SI ..
More registered jacks and

jen_�.
.

nets than any rarm In theW..t.
Jacks to 1,240 pounds. Prlc..
and terms roasonable. Wrlttea

.

guarantee with every jack. Car
rUe rerunded It stock is not as
represented. Young Ieunets bred
to Kansas Chief. nererenco. any
bank In Dighton.
H. T. HINEMAN & SONS

DI.htln :-: :. : Kan... .

PRAIRIE VIEW S T 0 C I FAR M
Has 40 big, black Mammoth jacks and jenneto.
Evol')' jack my own raising; two to six yea..

old, 15 to 16 hands high, extra hoavy bone.
big bodies. I can .0U you a bet
tor jack for $500 to $600 than
most speculators can for a thou
sand. Come and see for younell.
They must sell.
E. BOEN. LAWSON, 1110.

••�-_rl.1 �=1: ::�·.�,�t.Cj::,�·nMstnr:·re

Jacks for Sale
I have three good young

jacks for sale and worth
the money. Also a few very
fine jennets.

JOHN A. EDWARDS
Englewood KQIllJU

REGISTERED PERCHERII STU D S
•

We have them, BIG FELl.OWS, 1, 2, 3 and 4 years old. Real'
drafters, BIG BONE, lots of quality and action. Grown right,
will go out and make good both as to sires and foal getters.
You lose money If you don't look at BISHOP BROS.' STUDS
before buying �'wenty miles east of Wichita, on Mo. Pacific Ry.

BISHOP BROS., BOX IE, TOWANDA, KANSAS

HORSES AND "'ULES. 'Ho,RS£S 'AND MULES. -

58 Head Recistered Sfallions and ·M..... 58
Perc�eroni, Belgian. and French Drafts, from YearHDgs to

8wen Years Olel.
.

I have rented my farm and am quitting tarmlnl'. Muat sell all

my horses by March 1. Nothing reserved. All priced reaBonably
the first buyer to come will get a bargain. 'I mean business and
must sell my entire herd. Come and �ee me.

J.M.NOLAN PAOLA, KANSAS

The Champion .Breader---Missouri Chi,f 8S85
SIre of the World's Grand (Jbamplon Jack, KansaB (JIty 8'743

In public service at our ranch south of Ellinwood. Excellent facilities for handling any
number of healthy jennets.

. Write U. for Li.t of Winnings of Hi. Get.
MOst liberal terms and other Information about this sire possessing excellent me, quality,

bone, finish, and unexcelled Btyle and action. Winner first as sire- at
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, 1915.

- M. Eo RICHARDSON -
_

- -. - . STERLING, KANSAS-

ROBISOI'S PERCHEROIS
.
Forty young stallions from two to six years old. A few

young mares for sale.

J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.

LAM E R 'S PERCHEROIS
Have jUlt received a new shipment. Also have a barn full of J;DY

own raIsing. A choice lot to select from.

WHITE, WIRE OR PHONE.

C. W. LAMER, SALINA, KANSAS
OFFICE, LAMER HOTEL.

HORSES AND JACKS
FOR SALE-SII coming two-year·old fillies, big 1I1'0wth:v fiDJes.

dark steel 111'_; one black mare. three ye.... old In Ar,rll: stud colt,
two 1Ie&r11 old' all e:o:tra good; all out of Imported s re and dams;
Percberon SOCIety of America. Twonty-two head two·year-old jacks;

11l!, �edanc:r J�f�T'.hta�l�rI;�ff�O ¥'��ec":.!� ��eug::cksY��lJJca�e�Y;
��.:l. j��&a� �M :���:e<'.:glt'::1::';d �u,:. n�d t',"":.!I�=ww���
the breeding of white-faced jacks, alone. will be conUnued on this
farm. Since running my adverU.oment every man wbo came to the
fann found what he wanted and bou,ht.
OAKLAND STOCK FARl\I, Box 20'7, CHILLICOTHE. MO •

PERCHERO. and BELGIAI STALlIO.S
Twenty head, imported and home-bred. I give a gilt-edge two

year guarantee with every horse ·sold. Come and see them. Priced
to sell quick, Bam four blocks from Sa�ta Fe depot.

W. H. RICHARDS, Emporia, Kans.
THE SAUNDERS JACK COMPANY

u. G. Saunders, of Lexington, Ky .. and Bruce Saunders, of Holton, Kan., have shipped
a carload of registered Mammoth Jacks from Lexlng.ton. Ky.. to Holton, Kan. Two to six
years old, 15 to 16 hands high. Come to Holton and see as good a load of jacks as ever

left Kentucky. Write your wants to BRUCE SAUNDERS, HOLTON, KANSAS. PHONE 589

M�!!I!�!k�'t�m���!. l��'Ra!��I�I�!u�,C!!tS
Percheron stallions and mares, extra quality. Also jennets In foal.
Mares In foal to 2,400-pound horse. Reference, banks of Lawrence.

AL E. SMITH, R...R. I, LAWREN(JE. KANSAS, Forty lIl1les West of Kansas City.'

FIFI'Y PERCJHERONS .

SEVENTY-FIVE SHORTHORN CATTLE
Stallions from 2 to 6 y<'ars old, good ones, the kind that make ton horses. Mares In foal

and few yearling fillies. Young bulls, 6 months to 3 years old, some top notchers. A few

good cows and heifers for sale. A few Shetland ponies for the children. All priced to sell

at let live prices. Come and Bee us before you buy.
EWING BROTJlERS -:- -:- �:-

EWING BROTHERS

-:- PAWNEE ROCK, KANSAS

IMPORTED PERCHERON HERD STALLION
For Sale or Trade for One rus Equal-Slroco (51358), grandson of Bestgue (19602), bay,
foaled 1901, has weighed 2,160 In good flesh. A sire of the right kind. which we must

change on account of so many of his fillies being In the way. Also pair of comlng fours'

and a coming three, sired by him, that are good enough to show In any company.
.

A. M. DULL 01: SONS - WASJlINGTON, KANSAS

PercheraDs For Sale REG1ST ERE D
JACIS Ind PERCHERONSTwo Percheron stallions coming two years

old, from Imported mares and sIred by D
men, grand champion K. C. Royal 1912. At
21 months their welghtll were 1.870 and 1,900
pounds, and the right conformation to
match.
J.H.MAPES,BOUTES, S�A,KANsAs

DUNHAMS'
PERCHERO.S

HARRII BIOS.
90 PERCHEROIIS 90
SllIl)' Ma," and FIInli.
Thirty 8t.III .... from

"eanllnp to five ye... old
At IIv. and let live prIc..

Route .,
GREAT BEND,' KANIAS.

BEPUBLI(J COUNTY
JAClt FABM

Six good jacka, one extra.
good, 15 % standard meas

ure, 6 y�ars old, and rIght
In every way. Also eight
good jennets for sale. all
registered and well bred.
Priced to sell.

T. E. COLLINS. SON
Belleville

.

KanllM

lDI_ported Percheron, Belgian QIld Coach
St&lUoas. Good jack.. U50 up. ILLINOIS
HOBS. 00.. Good Bloek, Des Mobles, low..

A few tried Imported black
Percheron ton Btallions: Bril
liant blood, good. enough for
herd headers. Twelve big black
registered jacks, two to five
years old. 14 % to 16 hands
high, well broke and quick
performers. Good herd of reg
tatered jennets headed by large
Spanish jack,

J.P•• M.H. MALONE, CJHASE, KANSAS
Rice County.

.

For Fifty Years
the Best.

Send for fine photographic
catalog.

DUNHAMS
Wayne, nupage Co., IlLCHOICE PERCJHERON STALLIONS

One coming 3 r,ears old, black. Imported
sire and dam, we ghs over 1.800: good Indi
vidual. making of a ton horse. AIBO Q-year
old Imported stallion, tou horse. Both guar
anteed breeders.
111. E. GIDEON EMMETT, KANSAS

SHIRE STALLIONS - Registered. well
bred, first class stock.
JAMES AULD, WakefIeld, Clay Co.. Kaa8u

ONE HUNDRED
Registered Percheron, French Draft, Belgian

l�dL�¥I�i�II��N'."�R'k���!e I��ax:
TIIffiTY HEAD l\IAMMOTH JACKS

And Jennets for sale. The big kind. Priced
to sell.

J. D. HOLlIIAN (JUBBYVILLE, 110.

JACKS FOR SALE.
Seven hllad of big mammoth jacks, from

two to seven years old. Would take some
WhIte-Face heifers In exchange. Jacks guar
anteed aa represellted.
PHIL HANNUM, JR. - CARTHAGE, 1\10,

Bome Phone 81'7 Blad,.

RI,. Perc",",,, Stamo• .--Twenty.nlne
black ton and %.200-pound • and 5-:v..r
olda. 44 black coming S·8. 41 black com·

�;::; J�l:;:;c.:re���st"!�e f£��':clt!'�
FREDCHANDLERPERCHERONFARM

Route 7. Cberlto", II.a



Kau.I.. City and All Markets.

!:I�REFORD CATTLE.

STAR BREEDING FARM
FOR SALE-Herefords and Duroes: 65

yearling and two-year-old bulls by Tophon
4th, Hesslod, Anxiety, March On and other
good sires. 25 temales, some have calves at
foot and bred again. 10 head helter calves.
30 head ot registered Duroc gilts sired by' a
son of Ohio Chief and son ot Buddy K· 4th,
out of sows by grand champions. Come and
see me.

.

SAM DRYBREAD - ELK CITY, KANSAS

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Murra,'. O. I. C. Chelter.
A few choice boars. Forty choice gilts

bred for March tarrow; thirty tor April tar
row. All bred to silver cup winner. 'They
are priced low.
CHAS.-H. 1\IUURAY, FRIEND. NEBR40SKA

o. I. C. PIGS'

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
TWENTY yearling bulls, big rugged tel

lows. sired by ton sires; all registered and
priced reasonably. WI!I sell a tew females.
E. E. FRIZELL, Frizell, Pawnee Co., Kan.

Coburn Herd Red Polle� Cattl.
AND PERCHERON HORSES.

A tew choice bulls. Eight extra good two
year-old stallions tor sale at reasonable prices.
IIIAHLON GROENMIJ,LER. Pomona, Kiln.

RED POLLED CATTLE
FOR SALE-1915 bull calves by Rose'.

Grand Champion 17998, a 2,400-pound bull;
also a tew good cows and heifers.
AULD BROTHERS, FRANKFORT, KAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
For Sal_Eight choice young bulls from

7' to 11 months old.
I. lV. POULTON 1\IEDORA, KANSAS

RED POLLED CAT T L IE
A tew ch<;>lce young bulls tor sale:- Priced
reasonably,' T. A. Hawkins, HOI City, Kan.

. BERKSHIRE HOGS.

BERKIHI R'E BRED SOWS
Seventy choice bred Berkshire sows, to

tarrow every week trom March 1 until June.
Bred to as good 'boars' as the .breed has.
Cholera Immune. .

E. D. KING BURLINGTON, KANSAS

I)UROC JERSEYS.

S i I Ca'i Durae Jerle,.
PRIZE WINNING BLOOD

Big, growthy, richly-bred gilts. bred to a
choice son ot the great boar, A ("rltlc, tor
spring tarrow. 'Out�tandln'g sprtn e boars.
Also a choice herd boar.' Pr-Ices right.

I. E. SISCO, Rout. 2, 'OPEII, IS.

DUROC JERSEY
HERD GILTS iTwenty spring yearling bred gilts sired by

Klondyke anu bred to a grandson·ot B. & IC.'s Col, for ·May farrow. Price, $30. First
Icheck gets choice. I guarantee satisfaction

or money back. Write today, they will sell

Iquick.
H. D. PLUl\I1\IER LONGTON, KANSAS

!���re���cSJer���ars�!�!� I
Gentleman, Gold' Medal and Long Wonder
2d. Bred to Country Gent lernan and Gold
Medal. All Immune. Prize winning blood.
We price them right.
W. R. HUSTON - A1\IERI.CUS, KANSAS

BIG·TYPE HEAVY·BONED DUROCS
Bred sows and gilts by Blue Ribbon

Model. first' prize winner a t Iowa. Minne
sota and South Dakota, 1911. Bred to Illus
trator Jr. and Col. Gano Again.
CJIAS. CHRISTIANSON, AKRON, IOWA.

DUROC BOARS AND BRED GILTS
Large, smooth. easy-feeding type. From

eharnptona Long Wonder, Defender,' Su
perba and Golden MorJel breeding. Also
fall pigs. Everything Immune.
JOHN A. REED LYONS, KANSAS

BOARS! nO,\RS! BRED GILTS!
Eighteen big husky boars. thirty bred

gilts, a tew tried sows. Crimson Wonder,
Illustrator II. Colonel, Good Enuff. Defender
breeding. Either by or bred to sons of the
greatest champions of the breed. Priced for
quick sale. Immune,
G. 1\[. SHEPHERD .. -' LYONS, KANSAS

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
.

AnEBERRY8' HAMP8HIRE8
Oholce breeding. Bred
sows and gilts. Out
Btandlng boars. Priced
to sell quick.
�TTEBERRY /I;, SON LANCASTER, 1\10.

.��'1� ��... ;::
;E·,k�_M�.EB:

...,.

liorses' In' the

Western Kansas Sheep Report.
We have from time to time urged the

keeping of a small flock of '8hf'l'p on Kan
sas farms. These most profitahle ani
mals are not being grown anywhere near

as extensively as they should he. The
following letter received from August F.
Hahn, Sheridan County, shows how a

Western Kansas farmer has found a

small flock profitable:
"I became very much interested in

raising sheep several years ago; and
read everything I saw in the farm papers
concerning. sheep. I finally made a start
in sheep in 1913 by purchasing six pure
bred Shropshire ewes and a ram, paying
$100 for them. Everyone of the farm
ers around me advised against raising
sheep. They said it was a difficult job
at best, and did everything possible to
discourage me. After watching the re

sults of my venture the past few years,
these same men are now very much in
terested in my flock.
"'I'he spring of 1914 my six ewes pro

duced eight lambs. I sold three ram

C'ARE should- be' exercised in giving
the horse heavy work in the spring.

, If you have ever experienced stiff
and sore muscles with .the first few days
of work, irr .. -the. harvest field after a

week's: vacation, you know how a horse
'.

feels ·that has had little to do during the
winter and as soon' as spring comes is
·kept pushing on the collar all day.

The horse should never be rushed into
hard work without preparation. It re

quires two or three weeks to harden a

horse to. steady work 'after a winter of
idleness on a maintenance ration con

sisting of such feeds as straw, hay, corn
. stover and a limited amount. of grain.
Ma.n. can -usually find relief. from pain

I' but dumb brutes often are compelled' to
.
suffer agonies because of careless owners.
The horse will become accustomed to

hard' work without diffieulty and will
give much better satisfaction during the
season if put to hard work but 'a few

I
hours a day for the first few day's when
work commences in the spring. ,

, When the horse is doing hard work. in

I warm weather a good ration to feed con-
.

siets of one-third corn and two-thirds
bO��:.e-���d g?it�' fill��,c�. m'?rn��: ':.I�.; :.!�� oats. A handfull of oil meal should 'be
ones. One pure-bred Jersey bull 27 months

'

fed once a day.old, \Je6�tF���' J.\��i'EY, KANSAS. A mixtures of prairie hay, half arid
half, makes a good roughness for either
summer or winter. Never give a heavy
feed of hay ju�t before hard. work. When
the horse is being' worked all day, feecl
only a small amount of �IRY in the morn

ing and at noon. A generous amount of
hay should be fed at night when this
bulky feed can be digested while the
horse is at rest. Heaves is usually
caused by feeding musty hay or large
amounts of hay before heavy pulling.

.

Horses often suffer from indigestion
caused by the teeth being .in bad condl
tion .... The lower jaw 'of the horse is
wider, th!in the upper... This 'causes an

uneven wearing on the surface of the
teeth,' and frequently causes a sharp
oute redge which cuts the cheek and
prevents proper chewing of the food, so

that a great deal of the food eaten
passes through undigested. If such a

condition is suspected in any of the
horses, a veter'inar'ian should be asked to
examine the teeth and correct the trou
ble. It will not cost much to have the
sharp edge filed away, and the increased
use gotten from the animal that was

kept in poor condition because of the
trouble will more than repay the. cost,
Be sure the collar fits the shoulder as

it should. It should lie snugly along the
sides of the neck along the shoulder line,

:' with just room enough to slip in the
open hand at the windpipe when the col
lar is pressed down against the shoulder.
Frequently the work collar which

fitted the horse the summer previous,
when the animal was in working condi
tion, is too small in the spring. We
have found that it pays to buy cheap
cloth collars that fit in the spring and ,

use thorn until the horse gets down to
working condition.
Shoulder galls are usually caused by

improperly fitting collars and failure to

keep the collars free from sweat and
dirt. If left in the collar to dry, the
sweat forms rough ridges whieh gall the
horse's shoulder in a short whlle doing
heavy work in warm weather.
When horses become galled in spite of'

all care we have had good results from
applying zinc oxide salve at nigltt. In
the morning or at noon, or at any time
before putting the horse to work, the
salve should be wiped off and zinc oxide
powder applied. If the salve is left on

when the horse is taken to the field, dirt
will adhere and the shoulder will gall
worse than if nothing had been applied.
-C. O. LEVINE.

lambs at five mon�hs of age, as breeders,
receiving._$12,50 .for each•. I kept three
ewe lambs to go into my .bree<;ling flock,
and butchered two lambs at ten months
of age. These two lambs weighed i40
pounds apiece, In. addition I sheared
fifty-four pounds of wool from the ewes
and the ram and made a nice 1aprobe
from the pelts of the two lambs butch
ered. TjIe second year my six ewes pro
duced seven lambs, of which I sold five
at eight months of age for $9 each. Two
were butchered at ten months of age,
weighing 147 pounds each. The wool
clip from the six ewes, the ram, and the
three yearlings, was sixty-eight pounds.
So far this year, from seven ewes I have.
eleven lambs.
"It requires .some special knowledge to

succeed with sheep... During the latter.
part of the BE.mmer I apply a little pine
tar. to the noses of my sheep to keep the
bot flies away. This same treatment is
good for colds. When I shear the flock
I trim their toes. This clipping of -the
toes saves sore feet later on.

''While sheep are most profitable farm
animals, I would not advise any man to
start in with them un less. he really likes
them. I really love sheep myself; and
this flock has been a paying investment
for me, and sheep will make a profit for

. anyone who will give them the right kind
of treatment." _.

Tools for Vaccinating Hogs.
J. H., a Southern Missouri reader of

KANSAS FARMER, asks where he can get
tools for vaccinating hogs. He has just
got through burning eight pure-bred 0,
I.�C. sows and eighty-nine pigs as a re
sult of a cholera outbreak on his farm,
and feels the necesaity for securing some

protection against such losses in the fu
ture. He also asks concerning the rel
ative merits of the "simultaneous" and
the "double" treatment.
The vaccination of hogs requires con

siderable skill and knowledge and it is
usually advisable to have the operation'
performed by a veterinarian who thor
oughly understnnds it. There are, how
ever,. a good many faJ;mers who have
studied the details careililly and who are

thoroughly competent to do the work.'
In K!Ln�as, a farmer must secure special'
permrsaron from the State Live Stock
Sanitary Commissioner to use virulent
blood in vaccinating hogs. A similar rule
probably prevails in Missouri. We would
suggest that 'Missouri farmers wishing
to vaccinate their own hogs, communi.
cate with the State Veterinarian, Doctor
Luckey, at Columbia, Missouri.
The necessary tools for vaccinating

hogs can be secured from almost any
�erum company manufacturing and sell
mg serum.

The term "simultaneous treatment"
means the using of a serum of known
strength and potency, and at the same'
time injecting a small quantity of viru
lent blood from a hog that is very sick
with cholera. This actually introduces
hog cholera germs at the same time the
Preventive serum is injected. If the
work is properly done and both serum
and virus have been properly made and
handled, the treatment will give a per
manent immunity to cholera. This
method of vaccination is being quite gen
erally used by breeders of pure-bred hogs
as they are perhaps more apt to have
cholera brought to their places than is
the ordinary pork producer. By the
"double treatment" is meant the using
of serum alone and then in about ten
days the use of serum and virus as in
the simultaneous treatment, This method
is not now practiced. It is more expen
sivc and now that serum is being made
with greater care and becoming stand
ardized, nothing is gained by the use of
the double treatment,

A Good Character.
They were trying an Irishman, charged

with' a petty offence, in an Oklahoma
town, when the judge asked: "Have you

. anyone in court who will vouch for. your
good character?" "Yis, Your Honor"
quickly responded the Celt, "there's the
sheriff there." Whereupon the sheriff
evinced signs of great amazement.
"Why, Your Honor," declared he, "I don't
even know the mnn!" "Observe, Your
Honor," said the Irishman, triumphantly,
"observe that I've lived in the countryfor over twelve years an' the sheriff
doesn't know me yitl Ain't that a char
acter for ye?"

Those communities in Kansas which
are adopting either the method by which
a special inducement is given to the ten
ant to grow live stock or the stock share
method of renting need fear few of the
evils often accompanying tenant farming.

What.s
Gained by
Te.tlng
Cows
Testing your cows tetfu,bether
they are earningmoney for you.
By the Register of Merit work
you can 'n()w build up YQ_ur herd
from animals of known Rroduc
tion. . Science is driving

-

guess
work out of the dairy business .

Government records· show that
the i1ver8K� net Profit per cowwas In.
creased l29'Ib,ln�ht years by testing.
Selection based I.upon actual dairy
meritwill. J\roduce like results in your, .

herd. Our booklet, "What
'

Is :Accilml;llished by 'rest.ingCOWS, 'willhelpyou.
5endforitnow.It'sfree-
ne.American lene,

Cattle Club
875WutQrd .-..
NewYorkCIQ

PUBLIC SALE
11- HEAD JERSEY IAnLE- 6.

May 20, 1918.
Send for catalog.

ROBERT I. YOUNG
Route 5 St. Joseph,

JERSEY CATTLE AND
CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Two registered Jersey bulls ready tor spry
Ice. Richly bred.
DORNWOOD FARl\I; Route I, Topeka, 1,.0.

SUNSET "CORRECT TYPE" JERSEYS
The famous Blue Belle-Golden ROSl'bny

breeding. A few bred heifers' .and young
bulls for sale, singly pair or trio. Send for
circular giving description ot herd, breeiling,.

production. etc'k and mention your want».
The Ennis Stoc Farm, Horine Station, _IIG.

(Just Boath of St. Louis.)

. JERSEY BULLS
,

For Sal_A tew great young hulls, readY'
tor IIgh t service. Splendid Individual, of
most popular breeding, sired by Blue Bello',
Owl. 79641 and H. F. Golden Fern's Lad �Ih
10-1728, all out ot gre.at dams. _ Only bull.
from our very beat cows, rallied and otfe,.od
tor sale. You must buy a good one if vou
blly here. Address
ROLLA OLIVER, Box 70'1, St. Joseph, �IG.

CHOICE JERSEY
Yearling Jersey bull for sale, from ,111m'

that gave 1,260 pounds ot 5 per cent min, in
thirty days. Also a bred helter and a fi "C'
months-old helter calf.
D. A. KRAl\IER, WASHINGTON, KAN�,\S

LINSCOTT JERSEYS.

O
First R����R��:I�:�!l�e:7�!n n·",·

Oakland Sultan, f,rst Register. of �I. rlt
, sire In Kansas, Is dead. :,x..KBt' ch.i .ce
to get one of his daught"rs. $IOn

R. J. LINSCOTT - HOLTON, KA:-;""IS

Sl\UTII'S JERSEYS .

One 2-year-old, two r-vear-otd bulls, cl1,,,I'oIndividuals. Thirty cows and heifers, ""li,1
colors, a nice lot. Come or wrJte your w» a[:
'and about the amount you wish to pay. \\ ill

���C:I��cl��e $��3.t I have for the price. :-:.

S. S. S1\IlTH, CI.AY CENTER, KANIS.1S.

GOATS

MILCH GOATS
Are tree from "';ii

.

'.

drsease. The'" '111

be succ e ss i« I�'
kept on a town ;)[

or a.Iar-ge or sn !II
farm. Their feeding cost Is trivial, and 11.,Y
produce large quantities ot rich milk. LI. I'll
all about thern hy sending $1 for a Y"· ,,',
subscription to TilE GOAT \VORLD, Drn. pr

U, Raldwln Park, CalifornIa.

TAMWORTH HOGS.
TAMWORTII PIGS

Of summer birth. from massive, natu -n l
Jrnmunc parents. SE'nt in plJrs not 0.1111.
Write Q. I. SUU'SON, Palmer, Illinois.

. ....

AUCTIONEERS.

Live Stock and Real Esti'! �e
Auctioneer

Authorized state agent of Kansas TIl 11
Credit Assocfa t lon, Write me your wn '-:
H. 1\1.•JUSTICE - PAOLA. KA;O\,:..�

ANGUS CATTLE

CHOICE ANGUS BUL�··S
Eight registered Angus bulls, yeal'lI�'

and calves, choice Individuals, best 61'01,,11 -,

Also a few choice cows. Prices' neason« II',

On Santa Fe, 18 miles south of 'Topel,,\. .

GEO. A. JlIETRICH. CARnONDALE, J\� ;;

I Advertisers in Kansas Farmer
are reliable and sell dependable
merchandise. Tell. them where you
saw their ad.

----



KENt·'UCKY
'.

J'A-C"K:S AT
.

'-

.....---PRIVATE SA,LE-.-

THE firm of Saunders &.Maggard, Poplar Plains,
Ky., has shipped twenty head of jacks to New

ton, Kansas, and they will be for sale privately
at Welsh's Transfer Barn. This is a well bred load of

jacks, including. one imported jack, and they range in

age from coming three to matured aged jacks; height
from 14 to 16 hands. We will make prices reasonable,
as we want to close them out in the next thirty days.
Anyone wanting a good jack will do well to call and
see them. Barn two blocks from Santa Fe Depot, one
block from Interurban. Come and see us.

SAUNDERS " MAGGARD,

Miss_i Ir•••rs S.I. '.f HalRpshir. ·Swi••
South St. Jeseph, Mo., Horse SIll. 'avililon, March 7, 1916

65 - ··IR"E"D :S�D.S ':A�.,D., 'CI'LTI ,_' 85
Consigned from the leading herus In Missouri. More sows and gilts in this sale

'. d to more' noted grand champion boara than ever before In one sale. Tbe breeding
i h Is sale has produced 90 per' cent of all the breed's noted pr·lze winners. An

.q-ort unj ty to buy' the profitable kind of br('edlng stock at your own price. None

.t choice tried �OW8 and choice gilts have been consigned. Arrange to attend this

! .. :llal'ch 7. Tell your friends about.lt. It wlll be better than a State Fair Show.

,�tal()g on request.

(SOM J. MARTIN, SIIle Manager, R.ll, LANCASTER, MO.
THOS. E. DEEM. AUCTIONEER.

C�dar Hill.Farm Sale Wednesday, Mar. 8
··J:(:O�D ANNUAL SAI.E OF SHORTHORN CATTLE AND DUROC BRED SOWS.
TWenty-four head Registered Shorthorns-Ten bulls 10 to 12 months old; nine yearling
t-s : five coming yearllng heifers, all sired by the Scotc)1 bull, Silk Goods 293713 by
hamplon Choice Goods. Some out of Scotch and Scotch topped dams, pure Bates
nr lon. Also twenty Duroc brood sows and eight farm horses. _.

·;.t1o at farm six miles southeaat of Meriden, seven miles northeast of Grantville. Santa.
'I.lins met on sale day at Meriden. U. P. trains at Grantville. Write for catalog.

H. E. HUBER, MERIDEN, KANSAS
Auctloneers-L. R. Brady and lV. O. Warner.

FARM AND HERD.
:,111(. I. Young, -;;tSt. Joseph, Mo., the
Known breeder of Jerlil8Y cattle, has an

\1
"ell a public sale of Jerseys to be held

; .... �O. Mr. Young owns one of the good
'11 • '" and Is a pioneer Jersey breeder. His
" '" Y farm near St. Joseph, was the tormer
I,,,, of Pogls Irene 2d, dam of the world's

i�' .111 us Jersey cow, Jacoba Irene. Three of

'1 .' great duaghters, Sliver Irene, Smoky
e'.' IF •. nnd Queen Pogls Irene. are now In
." 01 the greatest herds In New York. and
" .ro in the ReglNter of Merit, authentl

'I' "I by Cornell University. Mr. Young's
I' ,.), farm has long been noted as the
· "." .. of heavy producers.

�

""ul Houslet, of Oxford. Wis., �wn�r ot
· . of the big herds of Holstein cattle In

�. "� stHate. writes that his herd Is doing
'.: e has bred a large number of reg-

�, ;,'otl cows and heifers to Johanna King
· ''", the forty-pound ,5.000 bull. Thl� Is

, : °If th o Wlsccnstn herds that Is drawn
•. 1\ tuav l ly for breeding stock.

.1tnlogs are outt;;;:'t'he Missouri Hamp
.

1"1 swine breeders' sale to be held at
l! 1 St. Joseph, Mo., March 5. Sixty-five
.1 >ows and gilts have been consigned

i' Jlhe best Hampshire herds In Missouri,

I
t lis sale promises to be the sale event

t ie season in Hampshire circles. Sows

I ...
COnsigned to this sale that are noted

.;.'." -,o winners and producers of champions.
i

. 1'0 are many sows and gilts In the sale
" h.'1 to such boars as Lewlscllle Boy, grand
'f:inlPlon of Missouri State Fair, 1915; Pat
;_.: Q),. a many times grand champion: Lan

.,;."t'"t5 Duke, a many times grand champion,
r,j�'11 cnB Tipton, a ma.ny times grand cham

ni.,·. reeding that has produced charn

o'l.rs fevery year for the past seven years,

1':"" amllles that have always been the
.,.' 'ling prize winners. Some of the very

''':;,;{e breeding that produced the World's
" r grand champion boar and the dam of

the grand champion pen of four pigs of the
late Missouri State Fair, are Included In the
offering. The br...,dlng cataloged for this
sale produced ntnetv per cent of the noted
Hampshire priZe winners.

_.

I. W. Poulton, of Medora, Kan" owner ot
one of the good herds of Red Polled cattle
In this state, wrlt{'s that his herd Is dOing
fine and that there I. a good demand for
high class Red Pooled breeding stock at sat
Isfactory prtces, Mr. Poul ton has one'of the
profitable herds, and at this time has a good
lot of young stock.

S. S. Smith, the well known Jersey breeder
of Clay Center, Kan., and owner or one of
the very high class' Jer�ey herds In this
state, writes that his herd Is doing well.
At this Itme a feature of his herd Is the

�eOI�:p���s o� y:o�':tg d"e°;:n�n�Or;:I"g't bC��:9
bulls and has made a number of sales dur
Ing the paat fe.w weeks. He has MId his
great herd bull, Blue Boy Baron. This bull

���hd ��sbi ��te�Ytl�0��n�r;��trcia�'::ht�;8
In his her-d, The young buns sired by Blue
Boy Baron In service In other herds are

making good. ..

M. E. Gideon of Emmett, Kan., one of the
live boosters for Improved stock on Kansas
farms and owner of goorl herds ot pure-bred
Percheron horses. Hereford cattle and Duroc
Jersey hogs, reports his, herds doing well.
Mr. Gideon has a good herd of registered
and high grade Percheron mares hearled by
an Imported stallion that Is among the 'best
In the state. In 1915 he raised ten head of
very fine col ta, His Hereford herd Is one of
the best In the state and this year he expects
to raise about fifty calves. He has a very
select herd of Duroc.. A feature of his
Percheron herd is an ou tstandlng three
year-old stallion by an Import",1 slrp. and
out of an Imported dam. This stallion
weighs over 1,800 pounds o.nll 18 11 choice
individual, and was raised by Mr. Gideon.

Big, Nifty,� '4iew Morses"
are II,To� Talk.�,' His �4 1Iears of
'8UCceu in Importw.g, Breeding and

Belling; 5;640 r.egistered hor,eB-h!1
• "5� trips" across the oC'llan""':"'make
IIIJIiB a ,afe man to bUJ.JBtallio1l8

. from: His '.'old customer, ,', are
, , best Pag�. ad1J8rtis(lr" , , bis Bree.tJ.

_ ing GuatTantee -baeked b"1'" tIalf
Million Dollar,.'" lams' Imported
and Home-bred oor,e, are "classy,
model big drafter," of 'large bone,

fine form, i;zuality, f''T!.ish and
flash mover,. Several European

'�Gold Medal and State
Prizewi��er.

" Ia.m,' Teind," and in the
"Pink'of Condition."

Bought at ,. bargam price,','
and must be ,old;· • • lam,' sell,
'hOr88S on �nor." A lady can
buy as cheap as a man. lam,
is not WI. the "stallion tru8t, ".
and is 8elling more pound8 at
, 'lIIlodel draft horse ' , for the
money than any competitor. lam,
is cutting the middle alit of
high pri!Je, on his

-

40 PERCHERON AND
BELGIA.N STALLIONS

AND.MARES .:

2 to 6 years old, weight 1,700 to 2,410
Ibs.,' .all •• Branded," "Approved, "
••Registered and Inspected" by gov
ernments of. France and U. S. and.

certificates ., stamped"
.

O. K. All
" inspected " bY'8 Nebr.'Deputy State
Veter.inarian and certificates of

.

{, Health 'and Soundness" are given
with each horse. lams sells

IMPORTED "STALLIONS
AT $1,000 AND $1,400

(few bleher). "Bome-BredI" e';e ehMP"t. Registered 1,800 to 2,1'00-lb. mar�s at S700 to

Sl,OOO. Tel'lllll 'Cluh, or ODe 1'::::- time at 'I per eent; land secnrlty at 8 per .cent; fl00 Ie..

pnce tor 'Club than time. pa:rs fnl.-ht and bu:rer's tare; gives 60_j)..r cent bre..dlng

guarantee.· Can place U,600 Insurance. lams backs up his ads, with a tlIOO guarantee that

you find the horse. a. represented. Write for Horse Cata,log. It has a "Big Bargal'n" on

each page. References: First National and Omaha
ST PAUL

.

N'EBNational Ba.nks. Omaha, Neb.; CItizens' State'
.

iII
and St. Paul Banks. St. Paul, Neb. .• . '.

COL. P. M. GROSS, AUCTIONEER.

G. C. ROAN'S ANNUAL

J'lCk&,-_aut·S.I.
40--

Clover Leaf Va II ey
--Farll,--
lacks. and lennetl

40- -

WILL BE SOLD IN MY

A••••I Auction at La Plat.. Mo.. March 28
Twenty Jacks, 2 to 6 years old; 15 to 16 hands high.

Twenty Jennets, fen with foals.

An offering selected to make good for those wbo buy them. Every jack
is black with white points. My jennets are three to six years old.

.

Every jack to be sold broken for service is now, and will be then, ready
to go out and make a full season's service of the very hardest ·kind, and, if
properly treated, finish the season in good shape. These jacks are all in

splendid flesh, yet hardened by a system of exercise, and will be able to give'
nearly twice the service a poor jack could. ....

The jennets are an exceptional lot of good breeders, and there are a lot

of colts by their sides sired by some of the best jacks in this country and aro

about the best colts ever offered in any one sale. They are sirod by such

'jacks as Orphan Boy 096, the grand champion of the world; Champion Boy
No. 5701, he a son of Orphan Boy 696, and sold in my last sale for $1,200 .

Some by Yucatan No. 1556. This jack I consider the best breeding jack in

Missouri, and is now at the head of c.'1over Leaf Valley Farm. Send for

catalog.
.

G. C. ROAN, La Plata, Missouri

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS



It's a 'Eonic-Not a'Stimulant
Here are a few of the valuable ingredients in Pan-a-ce-a to meet the
requirements of your poultry which I have just stateds
Nux Vomica, a nerve tonic; Carbonate 01 Lime, a shell former; Hyposulphite of Soda, an internal antiseptic; Quassia, an appetizer; Iron, to
enrich the blood, and other valuable ingredients, all well known.and recom
mended by the highest medical and veterinary authorities.
Perhaps the strongest. argument in favor of Pan-a-ce-a is the fact that it has
been on the market for 22 years and is growing In favor each year.Read the guarantee in the right-hand panel-that is your protection.
There is a Dr. Hess dealer in your town, a man whom you know, a manwho stands back of'my guarantee and will return your money if Pan-a-ce-afails to make good. 1� Ibs. 26c; 6 lbs. 6Oc'; 26-lb. pail, $2.60 (except inCanada'and the far West).

' ,

:- DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio
Dr. Bess Sleek Tonic

.-Ib. ,au. St.60: '100-11'. sack. $5.0'
WAy 'pay tla. petltller twit;emy price 1.
Four,.tock need thlll tonlo now to harden and condltlOIl
them alter the cOnfiped heavy leedinlr of winter. There'.
aotlainlr better to put horsea in trim for hard sprlnlr and
aummer work. IIilch COWl' need it Just now to prepare
them lor the beavy IIli1kiD8 HUOIl ahead. Dr. Hess Stock
ToDio make. all stock bealth,-, keeps them toned up and
ape" worms. Sold under moneY-huk lrUarantee. 25-1b. '

pall. 'I.OD; t..lb. nck. t&.oo; smaller pacItqes as low as IiOo
(except In Canada and the 'farWelt and the South). Send 20
formy neAllree StockTonic book.

IWillTeUYouHow
10 Make,Poultry Healthy.

Make Bens Lay Make Chicks Grow
Now that mating time has arrived, it's up to you to see that your poultry

, g�t a tonic and .iatemal antiseptics to make .them vigorous and free of '

disease. There/ote, feed Pan-a-ce-a. ,

In that condition your hens will lay better, youwill get more healthy, fertile
�g8 and the chicks will stand a better show of reaching maturity.Tlierefor�, feed Pan-a-ce-a. "

,

And, before the hatches come, I want to warn against gapes, leg weakness
and Indigestion, for these ailments are resronsible for half the baby-chicklosses. Therefore, feed Pan-a-ce-a-it wil save you these losses.
My lifetime experience as a veterin_arian, a doctor of me�cine and p'oul�raiser has taught me the needs of poultry under all conditions; that IS whyI urge you to try my scientific arid long-tried prescription,

Dr. ess 0

AN-A-C A

,libert, Bess
••D.,D.V.S.

Dr. Bess 'lnslanl Louse KlUer
Klllalice on poultryandall farm stock. Dust the hens and

. Iprinkle It in the nests, or. if your fowl are pre-
'9ided witb a dust bath, sprinkle Instant
Louse Killer in the dust bath every
'other week-the hens will do the
rest. Also destroys bugs on eu
elUDher.sQuash andmelonvines,
Ilulrs on rese bushes. etc.
Come. in bandJ' slltlnlr-top
'CIII1s. l1h. 250 I , lbs. 600
(euept In Canada and
fDe far W.so. 1
ruarantee it.

u' you have a sick or Injured
animal, wrlle Dr. Bess, leU
symploms, enclose 2c slamp
lor reply, and be wiD send
)'ou a prescrlpUon and
leHer 01 advice tree oft
eharge.


